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FOREWORD

Genetics is still a relatively young science, the origin of
which is generally attributed to the work of Gregor Mendel in the
1860's. The implications of Mendel's research were not fully
understood or appreciated by the scientific community until the
early 1900's, however. At that time, agricultural scientists
adapted the principles of heredity to plant and animal breeding
and effected rapid and dramatic increases in the productivity of
domesticated plants and animals. Subsequent research to expand
our knowledge of genetic mechanisms and to effectively apply these
in agriculture and medicine has contributed greatly to the social
and economic progress of mankind in the twentieth century.
The application of genetic principles to the improvement of
forest trees is of even more recent origin. Although a number of
organizations and individuals were engaged in tree breeding and
eugenic silviculture prior to this time, I think it would not be
inaccurate or unfair to designate 1951 as the year in which organ
ized and supported tree improvement research and development began
in this country. In 1951, the Southern Forest Tree Improvement
Committee was formed to "foster and encourage the advancement of
knowledge of southern tree genetics" and to provide assistance and
cooperation with tree improvement research and development programs.
In the following years, similar groups were organized in other
regions.
If we accept 1951 as a starting point, then 1975 finds us
mid-way into the third decade of intensive tree improvement acti
vity. This seems an appropriate point at which to take account
of the status of tree improvement endeavors over the past quartercentury -- a review of where we stand and how we got there, what
we are doing to apply research results to forest management, and
what must be done in the way of future research and development to
ensure continuing progress.
The 24th LSU Forestry Symposium was planned to provide such
an accounting and to make the information generally available
through the publication of these Proceedings.
Following a chronicling of tree improvement activities prior
to 1951 which is presented, very appropriately, by Philip C. Wakeley,
v
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the Proceedings have been organized into three parts. Part 1,
"Recognizing and Utilizing Genetic Variation," attempts a brief
review of some basic principles of genetics and evolution as they
affect variation in tree populations and the techniques for deter
mining and exploiting the heritable components of this variability.
Part 2, "Applying Genetic Gains to Forest Management," provides a
summary of activities and accomplishments of various organizations
in terms of incorporating tree improvement into management programs
in the South, with a consideration of the economics of applied
tree improvement and the short- and long-term effects of intensive
forestry activities on forest tree gene resources. Part 3, "Conso
lidating Genetic Gains Through Research and Development," addresses
some of the problem areas in which intensified research is criti
cally needed if we are to capitalize our genetic gains to date and
continue our progress in future generations.
The primary purpose of the 24th Symposium was to provide the
practicing forester with information on tree improvement. These
Proceedings were written to reflect that objective and to serve
as a reference and guide for those engaged in planning or imple
menting regeneration projects, or working in one or more of the
various phases of tree improvement such as superior tree selection,
seed collection and processing, and seed orchard or nursery manage
ment. While the material presented is drawn primarily from exper
iences and activities in the southern United States, reflecting
the interests of the Symposium speakers and audience, much of the
information is of a general nature and may therefore be of some
value to teachers and students of Forestry, also.
I would like to acknowledge the fine contributions and the
cooperation of each of the speaker-authors who participated in the
24th Symposium. Without them, these Proceedings would most cer
tainly not have been possible. Appreciation is also expressed to
the staff of the Division of Continuing Education, especially to
Judith Hite, Sally Courtney and Dan Walsh who provided their
expertise on the Symposium arrangements and the publication of the
Proceedings. Forestry students Carol Larrick, John Adams,
Richard Beck, Randy Rousseau, Leigh Thistlethwaite and Joe Weber
caused the Symposium to run smoothly and I am indebted to them and
to my faculty colleagues who freely contributed their advice and
suggestions based on their experiences with previous symposia.
Finally, I am sincerely grateful to Jennifer Achee whose expert
typing and editorial assistance contributed significantly to the
final preparation of these Proceedings.
It is hoped that these Proceedings will effectively convey the
message that, while a great deal has been accomplished toward the
genetic improvement of our forest resource in the past 25 years,
much more remains to be done. We are now at a critical point with
respect to initial commitments and investments in tree improvement
programs. Attitudes and policies of complacency and deceleration
are contra-productive and carry the risk of squandering part or all
vi
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of our hard-won genetic gains. To accomplish our goals -- providing
a more productive forest environment to meet the increasing demands
of society
there is an urgent need for increased support of tree
improvement research and development for the remainder of the third
decade and in the future.

Bart A. Thielges
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SOUTHERN FOREST GENETICS BEFORE 1951

Philip C. Wakeley
U. S. Forest Service, Retired
Ithaca, New York

In this country, up to 1950, professional forest geneticists
were few and far between, and their meagerly supported work attrac
ted little serious attention. Between 1924 and 1950 their main
efforts were devoted to hybridizing poplars in the Northeast,
chestnut in the East, and pines at the former Eddy Tree Breeding
Station (now the Institute of Forest Genetics) at Placerville,
California. Beginning in the early 1900's, professional foresters
established provenance tests of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir in
the West and of Scotch pine and Norway spruce in the Lake States
and the Northeast, and published both the early results of these
tests and a number of speculative articles on other phases of
forest genetics. In 1928 Carlos G. Bates, of the Lake States
Forest Experiment Station, seriously proposed to American forest
ers the development of what we now call seed orchards (Bates 1928)
but his proposal bore no fruit for more than twenty years.
None of the above-mentioned professional forest geneticists
or interested foresters worked in the Southern Pine Region. I can
speak with some authority on what was done in the South before
1951, because, not to mince words, I did most of it myself until
1942, when Keith W. Dorman swung into action. My efforts were
pretty amateurish, but they did lay a foundation for research on
geographic sources of seed, derive some basic information on pine
species characteristics and hybridization of pines, and identify
and preserve some useful breeding stock.
Chronologically, events up to 1951 were as follows.
3
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1 began work at the Southern Forest Experiment Station in
1924 with an interest in geographic variation carried over from
college days and an interest in hybrids whetted by H. H. Chapman's
published description of Sonderegger pine, the natural cross
between longleaf and loblolly (Chapman 1922). During the latter
1920's my interest in hybrids was increased by correspondence and
contact with the staff of the Eddy Tree Breeding Station. Genetics,
however, was no part of my official assignment, which consisted of
seed, nursery, and planting research.
In the spring of 1925, in North Carolina, I made my first
field identification of, and collected official Forest Service
specimens of, Sonderegger pine, thus very greatly extending its
known range, previously limited (Sudworth 1927) to Louisiana and
Texas.
On October 21, 1925, I conducted Lloyd Austin, the original
Director of the Eddy Tree Breeding Station, over the Great South
ern Lumber Company's big commercial pine nursery and the Southern
Forest Experiment Station's one-year-old experimental plantations
at Bogalusa, Louisiana. This, my first personal contact with a
professional geneticist engaged in forest tree breeding, was a
liberal education to me and greatly increased my interest in for
est genetics and paved the way for years of correspondence with
and, ultimately, two personal visits to, the Station (later the
Institute) at Placerville. At a request of Austin's during this
1925 visit I supplied the Eddy Tree Breeding Station, during the
next few years, with some of the southern pine seed used in its
later work.
Partly as a result of Austin's visit in 1925, and partly on
the further initiative of the Southern Forest Experiment Station,
the Station and other agencies tested nearly sixty species of
exotic pines in Florida, Louisiana, and Texas, from 1927 through
the early Thirties, but not a single species proved able to sur
vive the climate of the Gulf Coast States (Wakeley 1935).
In the fall of 1925, on direct orders from Col. W. B. Greeley,
then Chief of the U. S. Forest Service, I helped collect or
procure loblolly pine seed from Louisiana, Texas, Georgia, and
Arkansas for the first provenance test of any southern tree
species. I planted the stock from these four seed lots on two
one-half-acre blocks at Bogalusa in the winter of 1926-1927, and
followed the test through for the next 35 years (Wakeley and
Bercaw 1965). As noted later, this pioneer provenance test had
far-reaching results. It is a tribute to Greeley's foresight that
he ordered the test put in before many of the American articles on
seed source and other phases of forest genetics appeared in print.
It was sheer luck, however, that loblolly pine, the one species
from which we could get seed from several sources in the extremely
poor seed year of 1925, turned out to be the southern pine species
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with the greatest range of geographic variation in resistance to
fusiform rust. It was also by luck, rather than from statistical
competence, that I incorporated sufficient replication in the
experimental design to show the significance of the differences
that developed.
At Bogalusa in 1926-1927, in addition to the loblolly seedsource stock, I planted 330 naturally-occurring Sonderegger pines
culled from the Great Southern Lumber Company's longleaf pine
nursery beds . The initial survival of these hybrid seedlings was
good, and their early growth was rapid, but they soon showed them
selves subject to the ills of both parent species -- the brown
spot needle blight affecting longleaf, and the rabbit-damage,
tip-moth infestation, and fusiform-rust infection affecting lob
lolly. This Sonderegger pine test plot was the forerunner of
others that I established near Alexandria, Louisiana in the mid30's and of much more extensive Sonderegger pine plantations
established by the Southern Institute of Forest Genetics in the
50's. The various plantations yielded some basic information on
inheritance, but Sonderegger pine has proved of little practical
use except occasionally as an understock in establishing grafted
longleaf pine seed orchards.
From 1928 through 1935 I selected and recorded, in 25 acres
of experimental plantations at Bogalusa, southern pines of out
standing form, growth-rate, and resistance to disease. Periodic
remeasurements of the selected trees and of adjacent medium-quality
and inferior trees, through 30 years in plantation, eventually
yielded considerable basic data on growth rate and patterns of
growth, made possible the selection of several trees of superior
form and growth rate (and of others of aberrant form) for future
breeding experiments, and in particular brought to light several
longleaf pines with a strongly inherited resistance to brown spot
needle blight in the juvenile stage (Derr and Melder 1970, Wakeley
1968, Wakeley 1971).
In 1928 and again in 1929 I attempted to verify H. H. Chap
man's assumption of the longleaf X loblolly parentage of Sondereg
ger pine (Chapman 1922) by crossing the assumed parents artificial
ly by the technique then in use at Placerville. Both attempts
failed, but in 1929 I did make a successful and fully authenti
cated artificial cross upon longleaf with slash pine pollen. The
cross yielded about four dozen seeds, which I shared equally with
the Eddy Tree Breeding Station. Because of inadequate nursery
facilities in 1931, I got only two seedlings from my share of the
seed; both are shown in figure 8 on page 1251 of the 1937 Yearbook
of Agriculture (Schreiner 1938). (Both were later lost in planta
tion, one to brown-spot infection and the other to wind-breakage
at a rust canker, though extensive production since 1950 has proved
this hybrid less susceptible to brown spot than the longleaf parent
and less susceptible to rust than the slash pine parent.) As of
March 1975 (W. B. Critchfield, personal communication), 13 of the
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hybrids from the original 1929 controlled pollination are still
alive in the Placerville arboretum.
Some botanist -- Blakeslee? — produced an authenticated
interspecific hybrid of two pines in the Northeast about 1911, a
cross that my limited personal library has not enabled me to
document. The Eddy Tree Breeding Station made successful con
trolled crosses of knobcone X Monterey pine in 1927. My controlled
hybridization of longleaf X slash in 1929 appears to have been the
first artificial cross of any southern pines, and only the third
controlled hybridization of pines ever carried out.
In 1931 I made successful controlled back-crosses on Sonde
regger pine with pollen of both its parent species. This ended
my hybridizing of southern pines until the U. S. Forest Service
embarked on its present program of forest genetics research in
1950-1951, but familiarity with the back-crosses later helped me
unravel the puzzle of a "hybrid swarm" discovered in a mixed
longleaf-loblolly stand in western Louisiana.
The great expansion of the U. S. Forest Service planting
program during Civilian Conservation Corps days increased the need
for information concerning geographic sources of seed. In the
winter of 1935-1936 I established a second provenance test, invol
ving eight sources of longleaf, nine sources of slash, and two
sources each of loblolly and shortleaf. The seedlings, far from
comparable within species, were obtained where we could find them
from beds in nurseries with acceptable records of seed origin, and
were planted in one locality only. This test yielded no useful
results.
Meanwhile, however, upon promise to the Southern Forest
Experiment Station of a special allotment of $25,000 for provenance
tests, I undertook, with seed from the exceptionally good 1935
seed crop, an ambitious, region-wide source-of-seed study of the
same four principal southern pines. The allotment failed to
materialize, but the Southern Station enlisted the help of volun
tary cooperators in several different agencies throughout the
South and launched the study without the special funds.
This region-wide study fared badly from the start. Coopera
tors supplied longleaf seed from 11 sources, slash seed from 10,
loblolly seed from 11, and shortleaf from 10, but choice of sources
depended less upon effective sampling of species ranges than upon
where cooperators could be found. For each species, it was planned
to plant stock of all sources at or near the point of origin of
each and every seed lot but, in general, the cooperators were
unable to contribute enough seed for this purpose. To make matters
worse, nursery production of several lots of stock fell below
expectations, fewer plantations were established than had been
planned, and some of the plantings that were made were improperly
executed or inadequately recorded. Finally, the Southern Station's
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own plantation for the study near Alexandria, Louisiana (which was
the only one containing all 42 lots of seed collected) was
destroyed by fire during World War II. For all immediate practical
purposes, therefore, the study was a failure.
It did, however, have two important indirect results. First,
the shortleaf pine seedbed producing the stock for the Alexandria
plantation gave us our first insight into the remarkable north to
south variation of this species in response to differences in daylength during the growing season — a phenomenon to be even more
strikingly demonstrated later on in loblolly pine (Perry and Wang
1957). Second, it enabled us to avoid the gross mistakes of 1935
through 1937 when we established the much more effective Southwide
Pine Seed Source Study, with seed from the 1951 and 1955 crops
(Kaufman 1971, Snyder et al. 1967, Wells and Wakeley 1966, 1970a
and b) .
In 1935, T. A. Liefeld of the Southern Station began one of
the few genetics studies in which I had no part. He collected
wind-pollinated cones from two groups of longleaf pines near
Lake City, Florida, one group having gum yields from slightly
above average to two-thirds of average, and the other having yields
from slightly above to fifty percent above average. Seedlings
from the two lots of seed were planted on the Olustee Experimental
Forest a year later. Micro-chipping of 17 progeny of the lowyielding and 17 progeny of the high-yielding mother trees showed
significantly better gum yield from the progeny of the highyielders (Mergen 1953), indicating the strong genetic control of
gum yield in longleaf pine.
In the spring of 1936 the Forestry Division of the Tennessee
Valley Authority began another project in which I had no part.
This was the breeding of walnuts, hickories, chestnuts, oaks,
honey locusts, black locusts, and persimmons to combine high
productivity and quality of nuts, acorns, or other fruits with
desirable timber qualities (Schreiner 1938). Also in 1936, the
Appalachian (now the Southeastern) Forest Experiment Station
began a study of inheritance in pine by planting seedlings from
wind-pollinated seed from 122 individual loblolly seed trees, but
without obtaining any conclusive results.
In 1924 Dr. Ernst J. Schreiner, in cooperation with the New
York Botanic Garden, began hybridizing poplars for the Oxford
Paper Company. Later, he was appointed Forest Geneticist at the
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, where he was assigned the
preparation of an article on Improvement of Forest Trees for the
1937 Yearbook of Agriculture. He toured the United States and
Canada, visiting genetics installations and interviewing other
forest geneticists and a few interested foresters, to verify and
expand the manuscript of this article. He interviewed me in
New Orleans on December 10, 1936.
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He included in the article (Schreiner 1938) the only photo
graph ever published of my 1929 longleaf X slash pine hybrids,
together with notes on the provenance tests I had established up
to that time. He also included, and credited to me, some sugges
tions on "the outstanding technical and practical problems that
remain to be solved." In view of the direction that southern tree
improvement research and practice have taken since 1951, I derive
considerable satisfaction from having made valid suggestions as
early as 1936.
In December 1937, Dr. Paul V. Siggers, while examining an
unsprayed seedbed in an abandoned nursery, discovered a 2 year o
longleaf pine seedling with practically complete resistance to
brown spot needle blight. It looked like a green whisk-broom
standing on end among the thousands of almost completely brown or
completely defoliated seedlings around it. He obtained it from
the nursery operator and he and I planted it on the J. K. Johnson
Tract near Alexandria, Louisiana. This tree, now known familiarly
as "Father Abraham," survived and grew well, and has since been
shown by exhaustive tests to transmit its brown-spot resistance to
its progeny. It has therefore become a key tree in the important
program of breeding for disease resistance in longleaf pine (Derr
and Melder 1970).
In 1942, Keith W. Dorman and co-workers began the first
comprehensive and adequately supported program of breeding superior
trees within one species of southern pine. They did it by selec
ting slash pines of exceptionally high gum yield in the vicinity
of Lake City, Florida. The selection was on a comprehensive scale
which was rigorous, exacting, and well-recorded, and this resulted
in the discovery of twelve trees each of which produced two or
more times as much gum as average trees of comparable size (Mergen
and Pomeroy 1954).
Vegetative propagation of the selected high-yielders proved
impracticable, but controlled cross-pollinations of high-yielders
and similar controlled crosses of "check" trees of merely average
yield resulted in a small plantation, by courtesy sometimes dubbed
"the first southern pine seed orchard," on the Olustee Experimental
Forest. The plantation is, of course, properly a progeny test.
Ultimately, it demonstrated the strong inheritance of high gum
yield in slash pine and gave impetus to the selection and breeding
of southern pines for other economically important characteristics.
About 1948 Dorman, who had transferred from the Southern to the
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, began selection and
breeding for some of these other traits, with progeny tests at
Calloway Gardens, near Hamilton, Georgia.
Meanwhile, in 1944, I had published the results of the
fifteenth-year remeasurement of the original loblolly seed-source
study at Bogalusa, Louisiana. They showed that the growth of the
"local" Livingston Parish, Louisiana, stock was significantly
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better than that of the Texas, Georgia, and Arkansas stocks, and
that the Georgia stock was very significantly more susceptible to
fusiform rust than were the three stocks of more westerly origin
(Wakeley 1944). These findings attracted little attention at the
time, both because everyone was preoccupied with World War II and,
more specifically, because during the War forest planting was at
a low ebb.
In 1949, however, when World War II was over and the pulp and
paper industry was beginning to plant the southern pines on an
unprecedented scale, Gaylord Container Corporation personnel
helped me thin the loblolly seed-source plantation by removing
every other tree in each row. Stacking the wood separately by
geographic source of seed, showed significant differences in volume
production from source to source. The trees from the Arkansas
source, for example, had produced only 40 percent as much pulpwood per acre as those from the Louisiana source. Enlarged photo
graphs showing the differences in tree heights and in volumes of
stacked pulpwood (Wakeley 1954) when exhibited at a meeting of the
Southern Pine Pulpwood Association, blew the question of geogra
phic sources of southern pine seed wide open. Following the
meeting, several pulp and paper companies cancelled large orders
for seedlings that they had previously placed with State forest
nurseries, because the States could not certify the geographic
sources of the seed they had sown. Thenceforward, practically all
forestry agencies in the South kept much better records of seed
sources.
In 1948, Chronica Botanica Company published the English
version of Bertil Lindquist's Genetics in Swedish Forestry Practice
(Lindquist 1948). Although severely criticized by several profes
sional forest geneticists both here and in Sweden, it was a strik
ingly illustrated and very persuasive little book. It was widely
read by Federal, State, and industrial foresters, administrators,
and executives, and apparently contributed greatly to an increased
interest in, and to an outburst of enthusiasm and financial support
for, forest genetics research and applied tree improvement through
out the United States, much of it along the lines suggested by
Bates in 1928.
In the South, a very practical manifestation of this awakened
interest was the organization, early in 1951, of the Committee on
Southern Forest Tree Improvement. Several influential foresters,
at least three of whom had attended the 1949 World Forestry Con
gress in Finland and had been impressed by recent northern Euro
pean advances in forest genetics, joined forces in getting the
Committee started, and its membership has always been broadly
representative of forestry agencies and interests throughout the
South. Through its active subcommittees, its own regular meetings,
its arranging of region-wide general conferences, its sponsoring
of more than thirty publications, and a brisk inter-member personal
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correspondence, th« Conmittee has been an important stimulus to
research and practice and an invaluable clearing-house for plans
and information. In particular, it strongly supported the pio
neering efforts of Dr. Bruce Zobel, Dr. Thomas 0. Perry, and
Dr. Keith W. Dorman in establishing grafted southern pine seed
orchards through State, University, and pulpwood-industry cooper
ation (Kaufman 1971).
Although I was a charter member of the Committee, and served
as Chairman of its Subcommittee on Geographic Source of Seed until
my retirement from the U. S. Forest Service in 1964, I must turn
the story over at this point to younger men who are still actively
engaged in forest genetics research and tree improvement practice.
They are far better qualified than I am to supply up-to-date
information, guidelines, and directions to those who need them.
I should like, however, to conclude with two comments.
First, between 1953 and 1973 — the latest year for which
figures have been published -- the area of southern pine seed
orchards increased from the acre or so of Dorman's purely nominal
seed orchard on the Olustee Experimental Forest to 7,250 acres.
These orchards are already so productive that several States and
industrial concerns are sowing many (and in some instances all) of
their nursery beds with genetically improved orchard seed. For a
mere two decades this is a stupendous accomplishment.
Second, although interspecific hybrids have as yet played a
negligible part in the southern pine tree improvement program, two
of them, the longleaf X slash pine cross and the shortleaf X slash
cross, have characteristics both of disease-resistance and of
growth that make them very promising for use in many localities
where incidence of fusiform rust is high. From studies of my own
and co-workers (Wakeley et al. 1966, Harold J. Derr, personal
communication) I feel confident that, with proper care, either of
these hybrids can be mass-produced in orchards at somewhat but not
excessively greater cost than the pure species already coming from
our present orchards. With several "second generation" purespecies orchards already in the making, it seems to me that the
time is ripe for a pilot-plant attempt at orchard production of at
least one hybrid southern pine.
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PART I
RECOGNIZING AND UTILIZING
GENETIC VARIATION

NATURAL VARIATION —

RAW MATERIAL FOR GENETIC GAIN

Clark W. Lantz
Department of Forestry
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma

INTRODUCTION
Natural variation is a renewable natural resource just as
timber is. It is natural since it occurs as a product of evolu
tion. It is renewable since man is capable of regenerating this
type of variation by the use of certain breeding techniques. Also,
by utilizing these breeding techniques natural variation may be
thought of as a raw material which can be "manufactured" into
useful products. In this case the "manufacturing" involves the
use of breeding techniques such as selection, cross-pollination,
and progeny testing.
NATURAL VARIATION DEFINED
The essence of natural variation involves all of the differ
ences that can be observed or measured between living things.
Differences as obvious as those between brothers and sisters are
due to natural variation as are the equally obvious differences
between dogwoods and redwoods. When similarities can be noticed
within a group of organisms and differences are apparent between
this group and other groups, man often yields to the temptation
of classification. Thus we have the common categories called
genera, species, and races. In addition, geneticists talk about
families, inbred lines, and clones which are based on hereditary
relationships rather than simply morphological similarities.
15
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A geneticist views any living organism as a phenotype. This
phenotype is the manifestation of the genotype of the individual
as it is expressed in a given environment (PHENOTYPE = GENOTYPE +
ENVIRONMENT). For example, even though a dogwood and a coast
redwood are grown together in a common environment, they will
never look alike. The genotype of each is unique and no amount of
environmental manipulation will create similar phenotypes. Con
versely, a clone of eastern cottonwood is a group of trees with
the same genotype. Regardless of the environmental differences,
ramets (individual trees from the same clone) will always show
certain unique similarities. For example, leaf shape and denta
tion is so distinctive in some clones that the trees are easily
recognized regardless of whether they are growing on a fertile
stream terrace or a dry rocky ridge. In this case, the environ
ment has only a slight effect on the phenotypic expression of
these leaf traits.
CAUSES OF NATURAL VARIATION
Current theories of the origin of life on earth point to the
formation of a primitive type of nucleic acid as the result of
random combinations of elements in a primeval "soup." Beadle
and Beadle-*- estimate that this event occurred about 3 billion
years ago after the earth had already been in existence for 3
billion years! Although we find it difficult to comprehend time
on this scale, this is an essential ingredient in the process of
evolution.
The physical basis of genetic information is the DNA molecule.
The molecule is stable enough to provide for the continuity of the
species, yet flexible enough to allow for periodic changes. The
molecule therefore serves as both the blueprint for cell structure
and metabolism and also the template for the production of many
exact replicas of itself. These unique properties enable evolu
tion to proceed in a remarkably stable universe! The evolutionary
forces of mutation, migration, hybridization, and natural selection
are responsible for the great diversity of life that we see today.
Mutations today create new genotypes by rearranging parts of the
DNA molecule in the same way that mutations provided new types of
life by varying the original primitive nucleic acids.
These new genotypes which result from mutations may move
about (migration) and interbreed with other different genotypes
(hybridization). The new combinations which are produced are
then sorted out by the process of natural selection. If the new
genotype is able to survive, reproduce, and leave more progeny
than its competitors it is "well adapted." The tree species,
races, and stands with which we are working are well adapted to a

Beadle, G. and M. Beadle.
Doubleday and Co., N.Y. 238 p.

1966.

The language of life.
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specific site by virtue of their survival in that specific envir
onment .
EVALUATION OF NATURAL VARIATION
In order to most effectively utilize natural variation, the
genetic and environmental components must be estimated. A common
example of this in tree improvement work is the selection of
individual trees for seed orchard use. Here we are evaluating
a phenotype although we would much prefer to look at the genotype
directly. The best estimate that can be made of the actual geno
type of the tree is to reduce the environmental component of the
equation to a minimum. The less the environmental effect, the
closer the phenotype approaches the genotype.
Whenever possible, the parent trees are graded in pure, evenaged stands where the environment is as uniform as possible. Since
a natural stand is rarely located on a uniform environment, the
grader must use considerable skill to evaluate the effects of
uneven topography, different soil depths and textures, and vary
ing degrees of competition.
Fortunately, most of our commercially important tree species
possess great untapped reservoirs of variation in economically
valuable traits. This means that if we are selecting trees for
a trait like height growth, the distribution of the heights in
the stand will usually approach a normal curve with a wide base or
variance (Figure 1 — upper curve). The selection differential
(S.D.-) is determined by the distance from the stand mean (80 feet)
to the mean of the selected group (about 103 feet). Since the
amount of genetic gain per generation is dependent on this selec
tion differential, a highly variable population is an essential
ingredient for producing large gains per generation. The lower
curve in Figure 1 represents a stand with much less variation in
height than the first stand. In this case the selection differ
ential is also much less, even though the 2 stands have the same
means for height and the same number of trees are selected from
each. If the selection differentials were calculated, S.D.^
would be about 23 feet and S.D.^ about 12 feet. (This discussion
of selection differentials is greatly simplified. A more complete
explanation is presented in a subsequent paper "Exploiting Natural
Variation Through Genetic Selection" by Roger L. Blair .)
In summary, selecting trees from wild stands provides a
favorable opportunity for using wide selection differentials
which means more gain from each generation of selection. The
key to these large selection differentials is highly variable
natural populations from which these selections can be made. The
process of evolution has provided the forest geneticist with many
diverse tree species. Most of these species possess abundant
natural variation in economically desirable traits. This is the
raw material which tree breeders will utilize to meet the wood
production goals of the future.
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Figure 1.

Greater variation produces a larger
selection differential.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN SOUTHERN TREE SPECIES

Osborn 0. Wells
Southern Forest Experiment Station
U. S. Forest Service
Gulfport, Mississippi

INTRODUCTION
Heritable geographic variation in southern pines and hard
woods has evolved through geologic time in response to selection
forces exerted by differences in climate, soils, photoperiod, and
physiography. Evolution probably proceeded fastest during the
Pleistocene era when environmental stress and upheaval were great.
Hybridization among related species increases the rate of evolu
tion by contributing large amounts of genetic variation much fast
er than could mutation alone. Genetic isolation as well as gene
tic variation is needed for the development of species and of
distinct populations within species. In the South, the Mississi
ppi River provides the only effective physiographic barrier to gene
flow among southern pines (but not hardwoods); differences in
times of strobili maturation and distances between widely separa
ted populations also restrict gene flow.
As a result of these processes, geographic variation in most
southern pine species is a smooth, coastal versus continental
pattern that is correlated with climatic and photoperiodic varia
tion and with latitude. Superimposed over and interacting with
this pattern is the more randomly distributed, less clearly
defined effect of hybridization. Patterns of geographic variation
in hardwoods are not as yet clearly defined.
19
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Until the late 1960's, geographic variation was viewed
solely as a restriction upon the area in which seed could be
planted. "Local seed is best" was the widely accepted policy.
This rule was a sound, conservative policy in the absence of
definitive evidence to the contrary, and results in a seed source
planting near Bogalusa, Louisiana described by P. C. Wakeley in
1944 seemed to confirm it. Of the four seed sources represented
in that planting, trees from nearby Livingston Parish were by far
the best. However, when pines of diverse geographic origin were
later planted in several locations during the Southwide Pine Seed
Source Study (SPSSS), it was discovered that some pine populations
excelled not only near the point of origin but over wide areas.
It then became evident that the most useful way to view geographic
variation was as a bona fide source of genetic variation, not
simply as a restriction on seed movements.

POTENTIAL OF GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN FORESTRY
In southern pines, geographic variation for some traits, for
example, resistance to fusiform rust in loblolly pine (Pinus taeda
L.) is as striking as the variation found in any species. But
compared to wide-ranging species such as Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii Carr.) or Scots pine (P. sylvestris L.), the southern
pines show little geographic variation in growth rate. However,
once a genetic variant is discovered in the southeastern United
States, the environmental uniformity of the region assures its
potential application over such a wide geographic area that it
assumes great economic importance. The basic homogeneity of
climate and soils throughout the Gulf and s-outhern Atlantic Coast
al Plains is the key factor.
The most obvious way to apply information about geographic
variation is by collecting seed from wild stands. More than half
the seed used in southern forestry still comes from such sources.
Thus, there is an enormous opportunity to make genetic gain
through selection of the best seed collection areas for specific
planting locations. Forest managers with seed orchards in the
development stage need not tolerate average productivity on their
lands until their orchards are supplying seed because gains can be
made at relatively low cost simply by collecting wild seed from
optimum areas. If this course of action is followed, and my
information is that generally it is being followed in the South
at present, significant genetic gains will be attained on a southwide basis by the time our seed orchards are supplying seed for
the entire planting program in the South.
As orchards approach full productivity, results of geographic
variation research can help guide the distribution of progenies
from the orchards. Stock from these orchards must be adapted to
the environment in which it is to be planted if its potential
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genetic superiority is to be fully realized. It would be selfdefeating to develop a strain with the potential of 20-percent
genetic gain in one environment and then plant it somewhere else
where it would produce only 80 percent of its potential.
Geographic variation among the pines has been researched ex
tensively, and results are being applied, but hardwood research
is just beginning.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN SOUTHERN PINES
Southwide Pine Seed Source Study
Detailed results of the SPSSS were presented in a series of
publications by Wells and Wakeley (1966, 1970a, 1970b) and Snyder
et al. (1967). In addition, maps showing recommended planting
and seed collection zones were prepared from SPSSS results and
the literature (Wells 1969). These publications were based mainly
on measurements taken through the 10th year in the shortleaf (P.
echinata Mill.) and longleaf (P. palustris Mill.) plantings and
through 15 years for loblolly and slash (P. elliottii var.
elliottii Englem.) pines. The 15- and 20-year data are now avail
able. Preliminary analysis indicates a strong correlation between
these and earlier measurements, and it does not seem necessary to
change any of the published seed movement recommendations at this
time. As details are already in the literature, only the most
important results and their implications will be discussed here.
Examples of the way certain plantings are developing will be
presented to illustrate these results.
Slash pine. — Results from the SPSSS plantings showed that
slash pine from the latitude of Tampa, Florida could not be moved
north of peninsular Florida without poor survival and serious loss
of growth. If slash pine is to be planted north or west of the
natural range, better performance can be expected from seed
collected near the northern or western extremities of the range
than from northeastern Florida or southern Georgia. Slash pine
from the latter two locations is more susceptible to ice damage,
as well as drought and cold, than the northern or western popula
tions. In plantings within the natural range, there were no stat
istically significant differences in height growth among slash
pine originating along an east-west transect from South Carolina
to Louisiana. Neither were any geographic differences in resis
tance to fusiform rust found in slash pine.
Tests in progress at the Southeastern Forest Experiment
Station sample the slash pine range much more thoroughly than did
the SPSSS and older studies, test it with much greater statistical
precision, and have shown genetic differences in height growth
even along the east-west transect from South Carolina to Louisiana

21
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Over this area heights of slash pine populations varied by about
2 feet at age 10 (Fig. 2). The fastest growing slash pine popula
tions occur in an optimum growth zone including southern Georgia,
part of western Florida, and southern Mississippi (Gansel et al.
1971). As in the SPSSS, southern Florida trees grew much slower
than other populations.
Clearly, breeders should exclude the slash pine population
in at least the southern two-thirds of peninsular Florida when
developing improved lines for planting in northern Florida and
other states. To maximize genetic gain, the Southeastern Station
recommends that seed be collected from the optimum growth zone
for plantings up to 150 miles south of this zone. For plantings
in the optimum growing zone, local seed is recommended (Gansel,
personal communication).
Loblolly pine. — The loblolly populations from the Gulf and
southern Atlantic Coasts grow faster than continental populations
when planted throughout most of the southern Coastal Plain. For
example, at age 20 coastal trees were 4.2 feet taller than contin
ental trees in a southwest Georgia planting (Fig. 3), and at age
17 coastal trees were 2.3 feet taller than continental trees in
a southern Mississippi planting (Fig. 4). When rust resistance
is considered along with height, the performance of the south
eastern Louisiana (Livingston Parish) population looks particular
ly good in both these plantings. Where fusiform rust is heavy,
the good combination of rust resistance and fast growth of Living
ston Parish trees has been responsible for their striking super
iority. For example, in a central Alabama planting, 97 percent of
the trees from the most susceptible loblolly population were
infected at age 10; but only 48.5 percent of the Livingston Parish
trees were infected.
Livingston Parish seed is recommended for plantings in the
southern two-thirds of Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia (Wells
1969). It would probably also be a good choice for the South
Carolina Coastal Plain, but it should not be moved farther north
or into the South Carolina Piedmont. In the Piedmont of Georgia,
midway between Macon and Atlanta, Livingston Parish loblolly is
maintaining the same growth rate as continental trees, has much
less rust infection, and thus seems a good choice for that area.
In the South Carolina Piedmont, continental populations are
growing better than coastal trees including those from Livingston
Parish (Fig. 5) and when Coastal Plain loblolly is moved far into
the Piedmont, outright injury and mortality can occur (Mignery
1967).
Near or beyond the northern limits of the natural range it
is important to use seed from the same latitude as the intended
planting site. Moving seed in an east-west direction at high
latitude seems practical, however. In tests throughout Tennessee,
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Figure 2. Average lOth-year heights (feet) of
slash pine collected from 50 sites
throughout the natural range and grown
at Lake City, Florida; Macon, Georgia;
and Gulfport, Mississippi. Dotted line
indicates natural range, (provided by
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station),
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Figure 3.

HEIGHT (FEET)

IN YEARS:

Height of loblolly pines from various seed sources growing in southwestern Georgia.
At age 10, 12.0 percent of the southeastern Louisiana trees were infected by rust;
whereas, 52.2 percent of the trees of the most susceptible source were infected.
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Figure

4.

IN

YEARS:

Height of loblolly pines from various seed sources growing in southern Missi
ssippi. At age 10, 22.5 percent of the southeastern Louisiana trees were infected
by rust; whereas, 65.2 percent of the trees of the most susceptible source were
Infected.
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Figure

5.

YEARS:

SOURCE

IN

Height of trees from various seed sources growing in western South Carolina. Seven
percent of the southeastern Louisiana trees were infected with rust at age 10, but
25 percent of the trees of the most susceptible source in the planting were infected.
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Rink and Thor (1971) found that loblolly of coastal origin from
Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina performed better than that
from northern Alabama, Mississippi, or Georgia.
Shortleaf pine. — The basic pattern of geographic variation
in growth rate of shortleaf pine is quite similar to that of
loblolly pine. Trees from the warmest parts of the range have
excelled all others in Coastal Plain plantings up to 250 miles
north of their point of origin. In the continental part of the
range where shortleaf planting is concentrated, severe changes in
climate occur over much shorter distances than in the Coastal
Plain, and northward seed movement must be scaled down according
ly. As with loblolly pine, it is feasible to move seed much
farther in an east-west direction, however. Near the northern
extremity of the shortleaf range, it is critical to choose only
seed from the same latitude as the intended planting site.
Longleaf pine. — Trees from the central Gulf Coast (Gulf
port, Mississippi, to Panama City, Florida) are continuing to
excell after 15 years in an array of plantings extending from
central Louisiana to central Georgia and north as far as the
Piedmont in Alabama. The central Gulf Coast longleaf actually
grew as well as local trees considerably farther to the northeast
than central Georgia. It is growing well in plantings near the
North Carolina-South Carolina border, for example. However, moving
longleaf seed that far is not recommended simply because the risk
outweighs the potential genetic gain. Local seed would be a better
choice for longleaf to be planted northeast of central Georgia.
Local seed is also best for plantings west of central Louisiana,
as the central Gulf Coast trees do not surpass western longleaf
in central Louisiana and grow considerably slower in east Texas.

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Research in geographic variation of southern hardwoods has
not yet developed to the point where seed collection and plant
ing zones can be defined. Early results of this research indi
cate, however!} that useful genetic variations will be discovered,
as they were in pine. For example, in two progeny tests in
Mississippi (Cooper et al. in preparation), sycamore (Platanus
occidentalis L.) trees from southern sources had less incidence
of stem cankers than those from northern sources (Table I).
Results from both plantings indicate that proper choice of seed
source will result in substantial increase in disease resistance
and that selection among families within seed source will add
more improvement.
In planning future hardwood work, several lessons can be
gained from experience with the southern pines. Indications are
that heritable variation among southern hardwood populations in

a

9l /

Stem canker infection in sycamore from 10 seed sources grown in two Mississippi plantings.-

Seed source

N
Latitude

Families/
stand

Trees with scorch or top dieback
Stand mean
Family range
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TABLE I.

Amount of stem dieback
Stand mean Family range

Huntington Point , MS. planting (N Lat 33°20')
New Madrid, Mo.

36°25

10

76.0

85.9-61.8

Catfish Point, Ms.

33°40'

16

27.2

47.4-11.7

Greenville, Ms.

33°20’

24

Newellton, La.

32°05'

25

6 .8

Vidalia, La.

31°25'

25

1.5

—

--

46.6- 4.1

--

--

23.9- 0.0

--

4.4- 0.0

--

- -

Picayune M S . planting (N Lat 30°30')
White County, Ga.

34°451

5

—

--

84.8

88.5-80.2

Douglas County, Ga.

33°45'

8

—

--

82.0

87.2-75.7

Stewart County, Ga.

32°00'

10

--

--

34.3

51.5-14.0

Seminole County, Ga.

31°00'

7

—

—

19.2

32.0- 3.7

Liberty County, FI.

30°30'

10

24.7

42.6-10.8

Family means within stands significantly different at 0.05 level of probability.

0. 0. Wells

From Cooper et al. (in preparation).
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early growth rate is correlated with severity of climate at seed
source as in the pines. The general pattern of coastal sources
performing better than continental sources when moved a moderate
distance inland to areas of cooler temperatures will probably be
found in most cases; therefore, the most informative tests will
involve sources collected along north-south transects.
Some of the factors governing genetic variation within hard
wood species are different than in pines, however, so surprises
seem inevitable. Size of the natural range is one such factor.
Sycamore, green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.), and sweetgum
(Liquidambar stvraciflua L .) have large ranges — much larger than
loblolly pine--and many possible seed sources are obviously unadap
ted to the South. Therefore, investigations will have to focus on
specific parts of the range. Whether a species* range is contin
uous over the South or restricted to riverbottoms is also a major
consideration.
Where closely related species occur together, hybridization
may have an important effect on local variation and, consequently,
on geographic variation. The oaks and the ashes, for example,
have closely related species distributed sympatrically with them.
Sycamore and sweetgum have no close relatives in the southern
United States, so their variation patterns must result from factors
other than hybridization.
Many hardwoods have less tendency to form extensive pure or
nearly pure stands than do the pines. Oaks, in particular, tend
to occur as scattered individuals. Methods of pollination and
seed dispersal also have important bearing on the genetic struc
tures of stands and the rates of gene flow. The likelihood of
stands containing many close relatives is greater for insectpollinated species and for heavy-seeded species; whereas, windpollinated, or light-seeded species (sweetgum, sycamore) would
have more gene flow between stands. Self-incompatibility or
sterility also tends to minimize relatedness among individuals
within stands. In addition, certain hardwood fruits and seeds are
disseminated long distances by rivers and streams.
One way to learn how all these factors affect geographic
variation in hardwoods is through seed source studies like the
ones with sycamore. In addition, since we are still in the
hypothesis-building stage of hardwood research, it might be best
to supplement seed source studies with phytotron or greenhouse
tests. Results from such tests would quickly indicate likely
areas for field investigation.
Knowledge of the type and extent of geographic variation
points out the best areas for selecting genetically superior
individuals, reveals the need for developing more than one strain,
and indicates the best areas for collecting wild seed during the
interim period before seed orchards begin production. Therefore,
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it would be most efficient to have reliable and comprehensive
geographic variation results in hand before embarking on inten
sive individual-tree selection programs instead of having to
develop this information simultaneously as we have had to do with
the pines.
Obtaining genetic gains from geographic variation or from
individual-tree selection depends on an active planting program.
Hardwoods are being artificially regenerated only on a small scale
in the South, but the subject is under intense investigation. If
we press forward with genetic research now, we will have the
necessary information by the time research in artificial regenera
tion provides us with the means for applying our results.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

What dangers are involved in establishing a mono
culture of Livingston Parish, La. loblolly pine
in areas with a fusiform rust problem? Aren't
the forest industries taking a chance that a new
strain of rust will develop to attack this seed
source?

0. 0. Wells:

I think there is considerably less danger of this
happening in stands derived from a natural geo
graphic seed source with many parents than in
stands originating from wind-pollinated seed in a
15-clone seed orchard. The use of seed source
material maintains a wider genetic base. However,
there are dangers of this happening in future
generations. Work at the USFS lab at Gulfport,
M s . has shown that the pathogen (Cronartium fusiforme) is extremely variable, genetically. One
study has provided evidence that the pathogen
population may increase in virulence over one
generation and become capable of infecting slash
pine progenies that were previously resistant.
Obviously, there will have to be continuing
research on breeding pines for resistance to fusi
form rust.

Question:

Is there much of a fusiform rust problem in the
northern portion of the loblolly pine range?
Could material from Livingston Parish be used in
these areas?

0. 0. Wells:

There is a definite rust problem in areas where
Livingston Parish stock is not adaptable. These
areas include the Piedmont of Georgia and South
Carolina. There is also a fusiform rust problem
at the latitude of Athens, Georgia. This is too
far north for a Gulf Coastal source of loblolly
pine to be used effectively.

Question:

Does the rust resistance of Livingston Parish
loblolly pine offset the slower growth that
results from northward movement, so that average
stand volume is still increased by planting this
seed source? Can you define some limits for
northward movement of Livingston Parish stock?

0. 0. Wells:

My recommendations for movement of loblolly pine
seed source material have been published and
reprints are available from the Southern Forest
Experiment Station in New Orleans. In developing
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these recommendations, I balanced adaptability
and growth rate against rust resistance. So,
when I say, for example, that a Gulf Coast seed
source shouldn't be used north of U.S. Rt. 82,
I have taken survival, growth rate and rust
resistance into consideration.
Question:

Why does coastal loblolly pine grow faster than
continental (inland) loblolly pine?

0. 0. Wells:

We know that mutation, recombination and natural
selection by the environment has a lot to do with
the evolution of geographic variants. These
mechanisms produce locally-adapted populations,
and this is probably what happened with loblolly
pine — the coastal populations become adapted to
a milder environment with a longer growing season.
When moved to a different environment, they still
retain and express much of their inherent growth
potential. In many environments, enough of this
growth advantage is expressed to result in some
degree of genetic gain.

Question:

Why is Livingston Parish, La. loblolly pine so
resistant to fusiform rust?

0. 0. Wells:

Probably as a result of introgression with some
other resistant species such as shortleaf pine.
We know that there is a lot of introgression
between loblolly and shortleaf pine in Maryland
and in the western portion of the loblolly pine
range where the two species are sympatric. These
are the areas where considerable rust resistance
is found in loblolly pine. However, there isn't
any shortleaf pine in Livingston Parish although
it does occur about 25 miles to the north. Per
haps resistance originated there and migrated
southward. There is a lot of spruce pine (Pinus
glabra) in Livingston Parish and it is resistant
to fusiform rust, but we haven't been able to
successfully cross spruce pine with loblolly pine.

EXPLOITING NATURAL VARIATION THROUGH GENETIC
SELECTION

Roger L. Blair
International Pap^r Company
Southlands Experiment Forest
Bainbridge, Georgia

INTRODUCTION
Man has practiced the genetic improvement of plants and ani
mals for centuries. Archeological evidence suggests that plant
improvement by artificial selection had been practiced as early
as 2500 B.C. Early man simply followed the logic that those indi
viduals in the plant and animal kingdom which best suited his needs
should be saved to reproduce the next generation. The profound
effect that this has had on our modern day plants and animals is
obvious. The corn domesticated and bred by the American Indian,
the Arabian horse and its ability to perform under very stringent
environmental conditions, and the lima bean brought to a high level
of breeding perfection in pre-Columbian times, are but a few of
the many examples of the results of early genetic selection.
In contrast to the centuries of plant domestication that have
attended selection and breeding of our common food and fiber plants,
the forest tree resource of the United States has, until this cen
tury, been largely untouched. The vast forest lands that covered
North America served as a resource to be mined rather than one
which required intensive cultural care. As foresters became
impressed with the finite nature of the resource with which they
were dealing, the logical advancement to intensive culture of
forest trees began. One of the aspects of this evolution of fores
try practices was the advent of tree improvement programs through
genetic selection. The early tree improvement efforts are simply
35
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extensions and accelerations of the plant breeding tools that have
been used since antiquity.
As with most of the early plant breeders, the progress made
in forest tree improvement in the Southeast has depended largely
on the intuition of the pioneers of forest tree breeding. Such
intuition comes with an intimate knowledge of the species under
consideration. Considerable gains have been and are continuing to
be made by forest tree breeders following the intuitive approach.
In order to understand the progress that has been made through sel
ection in forest tree improvement, we must understand the termin
ology and processes used by the forest tree breeder.

DESCRIPTION OF VARIATION
A thorough description of a forest tree can include many
measurements besides the obvious ones such as height, diameter,
stem straightness and crown size. The chemical constituents of
the needles, bark and wood, needle length and color, and other
characteristics serve to describe the individuals. These measur
able or observable characteristics describe the phenotype of an
individual.
An individual's phenotype is determined by both heredity and
environment. The adage that an individual is the product of its
genetic makeup and the environment in which it is grown can be
illustrated by the equation:
P = G + E + GE

(1)

where "P" is the individual's phenotype, "G" is the genetic makeup
or genotype, "E" represents the environment and "GE" represents the
interaction between genotype and environment. The relative impor
tance of the genotype and environmental influences then determine
the effectiveness of selection. The genotype-environment inter
action is a measure of the failure of genetic entities to respond
predictably to varying environments. Obviously this is an impor
tant parameter since it measures adaptability of selected material
across a range of forest sites. We will not consider the compli
cation in the remaining discussion but it must be borne in mind
that an undetected interaction could lead to important selection
errors.
The term genotype requires closer scrutiny. By simplifying
to the consideration of a single locus (position on a chromosome),
we can partition the genotypic value, G, into two distinct cate
gories:
G = A + D
In this equation, "A" represents the additive effect of the

(2)
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individual gene and "D" represents the dominance effect. In a
statistical sense, dominance is the interaction of alleles (differ
ent forms of a gene) at a single locus. Graphical representations
of additive and dominance effects are shown in Figure 6.
In this illustration, the effect of an individual gene
substitution is entirely predictable when the effects are additive
(as shown by the open circles in the graph). If we consider
another case, however, (genotypic values represented by closed
circles) we see that a deviation from the regression line has
occurred. These deviations are known as dominance effects.
Up to this point, the description has dealt with individuals
and simplified genetic models that describe the genotype of those
individuals. The tree breeder, however, deals with populations
of individuals. The descriptions of these populations are statis
tical and mathematical in nature so some elementary statistical
concepts must be introduced. The statistical parameters of most
interest are the mean and the variance. The mean is a point esti
mate of the average of all the population values while the variance
is a measure of the dispersion about the mean. Applying the con
cept of variance to our genetic model, we can describe the variation
as

VP - VA

+

VD + VE

(3)

In this equation the phenotypic variance (^> ) is partitioned into
our two types of genetic variance (additive genetic variance-VA
and dominance genetic variance-V^) and the variation due to
environmental factors (V^E . These components combined with an
estimate of the population mean will serve as a basis for predic
tion of genetic gain in the section to follow.
HERITABILITY AND PREDICTION OF GENETIC GAIN
With the tools now available genetic gains can be predicted.
An important part of the prediction equation is an estimate of the
degree of genetic control. The heritability ratio provides this
estimate and is defined as the ratio of genetic variation (Vq =
V. + V )to total variation (phenotypic variation Vp) in the
A
D
population.
Heritability
(4)
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Figure 6.

Genotypic values (closed circles) and additive
genotype (open circles) for a locus with two
alleles, a and A. The horizontal scale repre
sents the number of a and A alleles and the
vertical scale shows values for the genotypes.
Vertical dotted lines represent dominance
deviations. (Adapted from Falconer, D. S.
1960. Introduction to quantitative genetics.
Ronald Press Co., N.Y.)
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vegetative propagules or ramets of the selected individual are
identical to the ortet (the original tree from which the cuttings
were taken) and therefore capture all the genetic variation in the
parent tree.
With few exceptions, however, the selected individuals in
forest tree improvement programs are allowed to breed at random to
produce seed for regeneration purposes. Under these circumstances,
only the additive portion of the genetic variation can be captured
in the tree improvement process. Consequently, heritability in
the narrow sense (hn) must be used in predicting gains. The follow
ing equation shows the appropriate heritability estimate:
(5)
P
It is also important to note that a heritability estimate
includes both genetic and environmental factors. Consequently, a
change in either factor will result in a change in the heritability
estimate. To be widely applicable, a heritability estimate must
involve sampling of a wide range of genetic variation as well as
a sampling of contrasting environments.
Heritability with proper definition is a useful parameter. It
serves as a partial indicator of the genetic gain that can be made
on any given trait and consequently allows the breeder to concen
trate on those characteristics under strong genetic control.
Selection and Gain Prediction
The selection technique most often used by tree breeders is
termed mass selection. This method is based on the selection of
individuals with outstanding phenotypes (plus trees). Indivi
duals chosen under this selection procedure are brought together
en masse to breed at random (e.g. in a seed orchard). The obvious
goal of such a selection procedure is to increase the frequency
of the desirable genotypes in those seedlings produced from the
selected population. The response, or improvement, that can be
obtained by this procedure can be represented by the equation:

(6)
2

where G represents the genetic gain, h represents the narrow
sense heritability, Vi" represents the selection intensity and
V V represents the phenotypic standard deviation of the selec
ted ^population.
The only new parameter in the above equation is the selection
intensity, i. Stated simply, the i-value is a direct measure of
the amount of effort spent in searching for outstanding phenotypes
in the wild population. For example the i-value shown in Figure 7
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is appropriate only if the best V7a of the population are chosen.
The i-value for such a selection intensity is 2.67, and indicates
that the mean of the selected population is 2.67 standard devia
tions better than the mean of the overall population.
As an example, if a population of forest trees has a narrow
sense heritability for height of .25, a standard deviation of
10 ft., and a selection intensity of 2.67 (only the best one per
cent are accepted), we would expect the improved progeny to be
6.7 feet taller than their selected parents. This concept is
graphically illustrated in Figure 8. An important aspect of this
illustration is the considerable variation remaining in the off
spring of the selected population. Note that the mean of the off
spring of the selected population (X2 ) has been shifted in the
direction of the desirable phenotypes. We have, in effect, begun
to concentrate a higher proportion of individuals toward the taller
end of the population spectrum. We have not, however, eliminated
those individuals from the lower end. Their frequency has only
been reduced, not eliminated. This selection process, when under
taken in highly variable populations of outcrossing individuals
such as the southern pines, does not rapidly reduce variability.
Consequently, no apologies need be made for the occurrence of
inferior individuals in a selected population. The important
concept here is the improvement in the population mean brought
about by artificial selection.
SELECTION METHODS
Up to this point it has been assumed that breeding has been
undertaken for a single characteristic. This is seldom the case
in forest tree breeding practice. The goal of most tree improve
ment programs is to produce the maximum amount of high quality
fiber per unit area of land. By definition this goal requires that
multiple trait breeding be undertaken. There are three methods of
multiple trait breeding.
Tandem Selection
The tandem method of selection involves breeding for one trait
at a time over several cycles of selection. In this method, selec
tion for an individual trait is undertaken for the necessary number
of generations to reach the desired level of improvement. Selec
tion for the second, third, and remaining characteristics are under
taken in following generations.
The obvious disadvantage of this procedure for forest tree
improvement has to do with the long generation interval encoun
tered. Were one to select for a single trait at a time over a
period of several generations, it is obvious that many years would
be required to effect an overall improvement in the characteristics
of a tree species. There are possible circumstances, however, where
the tandem method of selection might be considered. In a situation
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where one characteristic is limiting the usefulness of the species
(such as disease resistance, for example) tandem selection may be
appropriate. Under such circumstances, one may justify an all-out
effort to arrive at an acceptable level of resistance to the dis
ease before attempting to undertake improvement of any other char
acteristics .
Tandem selection combines the advantages of being a simple
approach to improvement as well as assuring the maximum rate of
gain for the individual characteristic under selection. It is,
however, limited in utility by (1) its inflexibility as a selection
scheme if economic conditions would change to the extent that the
selected characteristic is no longer desired, and (2) its ineffi
ciency if the desired characteristics are in some way related to the
extent that selection for one precludes maximum gain in subsequent
selection for another.
Independent Culling Levels
The independent culling levels technique allows the inclusion
of more than one trait per generation on the basis of a minimum
acceptable standard for each trait. Under this system all indivi
duals which do not meet a given level of acceptability for each of
the characteristics under consideration are culled. Any individual
falling below the level of merit established for any of the charac
teristics is culled regardless of its performance with respect to
the other characteristics. Herein lies the major disadvantage of
this selection procedure. Should an individual be outstanding for
one characteristic, performance slightly below the acceptable level
for another characteristic could remove it from further considera
tion when, in fact, the overall economic value of that individual
could make it worthy of inclusion in the selected population.
Again, if a genetic relationship among characteristics exists, the
application of this procedure will prevent maximum gain per unit time.
Independent culling levels may in practice, however, be uti
lized to advantage. For example, should one characteristic be of
overriding significance (for example, survival on a particularly
demanding site), a culling level may be established for this char
acteristic. If, in addition, the characteristic can be evaluated
early in the life cycle of the tree, the population to be consi
dered can be reduced by removing those individuals not meeting the
culling level criterion for the characteristic in question.
Selection Index
The selection index method, a method of total score, results
in a single value for an individual even though several traits
are under consideration. In this method multiple regression
techniques are utilized to predict those individuals of greatest
genotypic value on the basis of their inheritance patterns and
the economic value of the characteristics. Because economic
weights are applied to the characteristics under consideration,
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this procedure theoretically yields the greatest economic gain of
the three methods considered. After the completion of a generation,
one can alter the procedure as new information becomes available.
Consequently, selection for an individual characteristic can be
reassigned in relative importance on the basis of new economic or
genetic information.
In the discussions of breeding for individual traits, the
concepts of genetic variance and phenotypic variances were intro
duced. In order to properly understand this selection index
approach, the concept of genetic relationship among characteristics
must be described using the concept of covariance. Covariance is
a measure of the variation in one characteristic which can be
explained by concomitant variation in another characteristic. The
importance of this concept is obvious if one considers the example
of two desired characteristics which are negatively related. In
this situation, any attempts to improve one characteristic will
result in a decrease in the performance of the individual with
respect to the second characteristic. By considering these genetic
relationships among characteristics in the selection index approach
the effects of such relatedness are considered, and the index value
reflects the best overall combination given the relative economic
weights of the two characteristics.
Theoreticallyj the selection index approach to estimating the
total genetic worth of an individual is never worse, and usually
better, than any of the other methods of multiple trait breeding.
However, the necessity of accurate estimates of genetic parameters
and reasonable economic weights often considerably reduces the
value of this approach in forest tree breeding. Poor estimates
of the genetic parameters necessarily lead to very poor estimates
of the selection index. In addition, it is assumed that economic
weights are linear in nature; e.g., as diameter increases, the
economic value of the larger diameter trees increases linearly
also. This is often not the case. Using the example of diameter
again, there are obvious discontinuities as a tree goes from non
merchantability to merchantability and from a low value product
to a high value product. Given these restrictions the best approach
may well be to compute a range of selection index values using a
variety of economic weights and estimates of genetic parameters.
One then can establish a general direction of selection and move
in that direction without attempting to maximize the genetic gain
for any one index estimation.

SUMMARY
Considerable progress has been made in the genetic improve
ment of southern species in the 20 years of the existence of
organized tree improvement efforts. Basic to an appreciation of
these successes is an understanding of the quantitative genetic
principles that underlie genetic selection and tree improvement.
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Considerable effort has gone into the basic research that is essen
tial to the efficient design of breeding programs. Such research
has resulted in steady, although slow, progress in building a fund
of knowledge from which to refine our tree improvement efforts.
As progeny from the first generation of select trees becomes of a
reasonable age, the faith in the genetic alteration and improvement
of forest tree species is vindicated. By wise use and maintenance
of the considerable variation remaining in our natural forests,
continued and even increased progress can be predicted in the
generations to follow.

SEED ORCHARDS AND PROGENY TESTING

John F. Kraus
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
U. S. Forest Service
Macon, Georgia

INTRODUCTION
The previous papers have described the variation among forest
trees from the standpoint of how it occurs, how it differs between
regions, and how much difference there can be between individual
trees even when they are growing together in the same stands or
plantations. For 20 years or more, federal, industrial, and state
tree breeders and geneticists have been working to put this vari
ation to use and increase the total productivity of the southern
forests.
We could just collect seed from our best trees, tested or
untested, in natural stands or in plantations, but for most species
this process would be very expensive and physically difficult, and
we would have little or no control over the male parentage of the
seed being collected. A second alternative is the seed production
area; that is, a natural stand or plantation that has been heavily
thinned to leave only the best trees to cross-pollinate amongst
themselves and serve as a source of collectable seed. But this
approach really isn't good enough. In seed production areas we
are leaving perhaps the 15 best trees per acre when what we are
really interested in is the one best tree that could be found
among 10 or 20 thousand trees. We want to be able to bring
together two or more trees, each of which has been picked from
among thousands and proven to be superior genetically, and give
these the opportunity to cross with one another and produce seed
47
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which is genetically superior to that which might be bought from
a local weekend cone or seed collector, or picked up from logging
chances that happened to be cut when seed or cones were ripening.
The most effective way of doing this is to establish seed
orchards and progeny tests of the parents in these orchards. In
this way we will ensure a sustained crop of genetically improved
seed to grow the nearly 800 million trees planted yearly in the
South.

CLONAL SEED ORCHARDS
The most common way of bringing together our best trees is
through clonal seed orchards composed of mixtures of grafted trees
originating from selected trees from many locations. The trees
may be the best of a species found in a state, on land owned by
a company, on a single national forest, or in a physiographic
region such as the Piedmont or the Flatwoods.
For special purposes it is theoretically possible to use as
few as two clones in this type of orchard (North Carolina State
University 1971), but such small numbers can be hazardous. If a
high proportion of the resulting progeny have some unusual inherent
weakness, such as high susceptibility to an insect or disease that
ordinarily would damage only a few trees in a stand, an unacceptably high proportion of the planted stand might be lost. On the
other hand, speciality orchards containing small numbers of clones
may be worth the gamble for special sites, such as those having a
high risk of fusiform rust infection^ or for special purposes,
such as production of oleoresin with specific chemical characteristics.
Most pine seed orchards in the South have been established
with grafted material originating from at least 15 selected trees.
This is the theoretical minimum if the seed produced in these
orchards are expected to serve as the base for selection of trees
for future generations of new seed orchards (Stern 1959).
In fact, it is best to start with many more clones, say 75 to
100, to provide wide genetic adaptability and permit flexibility
in the removal of clones that show up poorly in progeny tests, do
not flower well, or flower out of phase with the rest of the
orchard. As new orchards are established, it is wise to provide
for the addition of clones from new selections. The primary
advantages of a broad genetic base coming from many clones are
the insurance against disaster and the flexibility for combining
good characteristics from different trees in future orchards.
It should be kept in mind that clonal seed Orchards of forest
trees are closer kin to agricultural orchards of pecans and peaches
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than to stands being managed for production of pulpwood or timber
products. Since the spacing between trees in mature seed orchards
is wide (between 20 and 40 feet), management of the soil between
trees requires careful attention.
There are a large number of designs, for seed orchards (Giertych
1971) and these vary with numbers of clones. Some layouts favor
specific crossing between certain trees, but most designs attempt
to maximize random pollination among the clones. There are even
designs available which take advantage of the dominant wind direc
tion at the time of flowering (Dyson and Freeman 1968).
These clonal orchards are expensive to establish and maintain.
Their primary, if not only, function is to produce a high-quality
product — genetically improved seed — valued by some estimates
at as much as $788.00 per pound (Zobel 1974). Seed orchards suffer
if budgets are low or inflexible, and if supervisory personnel are
poorly trained or frequently changed.
Many good papers have been written about clonal seed orchard
establishment, maintenance, and seed production (Perry and Wang
1955, Hargreaves and Dorman 1956, Wang and Perry 1957, Bengtson
and Goddard 1966, Viele 1966, Chapman 1968, van Buijtenen 1969
and 1971, Marler 1969, Vande Linde 1969, Gansel 1973, Woessner and
Franklin 1973, Long et al. 1974). Those topics will not be dis
cussed here.

SEEDLING SEED ORCHARDS
Seed orchards can also be established with seedlings rather
than grafts or other vegetative material. Ten years ago there was
considerable debate on the relative merits of clonal vs. seedling
seed orchards (Barber and Dorman 1964, Toda 1964, Wright 1964).
The consensus at that time favored clonal orchards. Today there
seems to be a more open-minded attitude which recognizes that in
some circumstances, seedling seed orchards may be advantageous.
Instead of containing clones from selected trees, these orchards
contain families raised from seed of selected trees. Depending
on the flowering biology of the species and its economic poten
tial, seed for seedling seed orchards can come from uncontrolled
crossing or from controlled pollination of selected parent trees.
The basic idea behind an orchard of this kind is that in each
family, some of the trees will have favorable recombinations of
desirable characteristics and should be genetically superior to
their parents. These orchards should be planted at a very high
initial density. As the trees develop, measurements can be taken
to identify families that are growing too slowly, have high inci
dences of disease or insect problems, or contain high percentages
of trees with crown or stem defects. Since production of highquality seed is the ultimate objective in all seed orchards,
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thinning in a densely stocked seedling seed orchard must begin
early and be done at frequent intervals. The undesirable families
and undesirable individuals in the better families should be
removed to permit the full crown and root development of the best
trees. Seedling seed orchards are well adapted for use with
species that are difficult to propagate vegetatively, such as oak,
or those that flower and produce seed at an early age, such as
sand pine and eucalyptus.
In 20 years, over 7,000 acres of seed orchards of various
tree species have been established in the United States. Over
6,000 of these acres are in Southern and Southeastern states. New
orchards are being established every year; some are meant primari
ly to increase seed production to meet the needs of states and
industries. Others, replacements for older orchards, are being
established with proven clones that have shown themselves to be
superior parents, or with new selections having even greater
genetic potential than those that were used in the orchards of
the past 20 years.

PROGENY TESTS
The potential genetic value of parental clones and selections
is determined in progeny tests. A progeny test is a planting of
seed or seedlings, designed to detect differences among the parents
of the seedlots in the trial. One or more of the lots usually
represents unselected commercial seed of the type we are trying
to replace with improved seed from seed orchards. Depending on
the trait for which improvement is being evaluated, progeny tests
may be conducted in the greenhouse, nursery, or field. Basically,
a progeny test is used not to evaluate the progeny themselves but
the ability of a parent tree to pass on to its progeny the good
characteristics for which the tree was selected. This informa
tion about the parent trees can then be used to discard from a
breeding program a tree whose progeny do not perform as well as
we would like them to. If the undesirable parent tree has already
been grafted or otherwise used in a seed orchard, the progeny test
information can be used to remove or rogue it from the orchard.
Exceptionally good parents can also be identified from progeny
tests. They can then be used over and over again in the estab
lishment of new orchards, along with other exceptionally good
parents, or they can be used in control-pollinated crosses with
other good parents for the production of second generation
seedlings, among which there should be some exceptionally good
trees.
Progeny tests also can be an important source of genetic
information. When properly designed and carried out, they can
reveal how strongly certain traits are inherited, or to what
extent traits can be modified by the environment. For example,
no change in soil, fertilization, or other cultural treatment can
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make a weeping willow look like a Lombardy poplar, because branch
characteristics are so strongly genetically controlled. This
genetic information can also help decide what traits to emphasize
in selecting parent trees for seed orchards or breeding programs.
For example, if a highly desirable trait has been shown to be
highly heritable, it should be selected for much more strongly
than a trait with a lower heritability whose value can only be
proven by extensive progeny testing. Genetic information coming
out of progeny tests also helps tree breeders to decide what selec
tion and breeding methods are most likely to work best in advanced
generations.
Progeny tests provide information needed for seed certifica
tion. Several states now have regulations under which forest
tree seed can be certified (South Carolina Crop Improvement Asso
ciation 1969, Georgia Crop Improvement Association 1972). Progeny
tests, often from several locations, are used as a basis for cer
tification of superior geographic adaptability, and as a means
of estimating the gain in volume yields or resistance to diseases
or insects to be expected from using seed from a particular seed
orchard.
Finally, progeny tests can be sources of new selected trees,
which can be multiplied by grafting or other vegetative propaga
tion and used in new clonal seed orchards. In some programs these
second-generation selections are being used as parents for con
trolled pollinations to provide seed for future breeding, or for
new seedlihg seed orchards.
Progeny tests can be of many different types; their design
depends on the species and the primary traits for which the parents
are being evaluated. For some characteristics, short-term tests
can be very helpful. For example, nursery tests lasting only 2 or
3 years could identify longleaf pine parents whose progeny spend
only a short time in the grass stage. Resistance to some diseases
and insects can be tested on very young seedlings grown in green
houses (Matthews and Rowan 1972, Kais and Snow 1972), and on the
basis of the results of these tests, parents can be chosen for
seed orchards or breeding programs. Both early growth rate and
oleoresin yielding ability in slash pine have been evaluated in
relatively brief tests of trees grown in the field at close
spacings (Squillace and Gansel 1968).
Long-term progeny tests, planted in the field at normal
spacings, often repeated at several different locations to test
the range of adaptability of progenies, are measured periodically
to evaluate growth rates, stem form, wood qualities, and the
impact of diseases and insects on yield, and to provide realistic
estimates of the gains being achieved in volume production. When
well-designed and established, these long-term tests provide the
ultimate in information about the potential increases in volume
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production under stand conditions which can be expected from our
tree improvement programs.
Seed orchards and progeny testing do not necessarily have to
go hand in hand, but in most tree improvement programs they do.
They complement one another because the progeny tests give informa
tion about the trees in the seed orchards, and then provide new
trees for new seed orchards, which are then evaluated in new
progeny tests.
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RECOGNIZING AND UTILIZING GENETIC VARIATION:
A SUMMARY

Eyvind Thor
Department of Forestry
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee

ON NATURAL VARIATION
Dr. Lantz has pointed out that natural selection has taken
place for millions of years and that tree species, races, and
stands are well adapted to a natural site by virtue of their sur
vival in that specific environment. Of course, the ability of a
tree to survive on a given site is definitely a minimum require
ment from the viewpoint of the forest manager. Most of us are
all too familiar with unwanted tree species that have excellent
survival and require large investments to be destroyed! Thus,
it is apparent that natural selection may only do part of the
job and that over the next million years tree breeders must select
for characteristics desired by man.
Fortunately, in addition to survival and ability to reproduce
growth rate may be a characteristic influenced by natural selec
tion pressures. One example of natural selection for rapid growth
can be observed in the Pine Arboretum operated by The University
of Tennessee. One-acre plots of forty pine species were planted;
only nine species, all from Mexico or the extreme southwestern
United States, have failed to become established. The eleven
species native to the Southeast were taller than any of the
"exotics" indicating that natural selection for growth, in addi
tion to survival, has taken place. Not a single pine species is
native to this location, but the growing conditions are similar
to those found in many locations in the southeastern United States
57
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Apparently, our southeastern pine species are well adapted to a
relatively broad range of environments and it appears unlikely
that any exotic pine species will be found that has better survi
val and growth.

THE USE OF GEOGRAPHIC RACES FOR AFFORESTATION
Comparison of growth rate among species in an arboretum can
easily lead to wrong conclusions. Even on relatively uniform
sites, the lack of replication limits the usefulness of data to
that of a rough screening. Also, most species will only be repre
sented by a single seed source; trees from this source may or may
not be well adapted to the arboretum site. Dr. Wells covered in
detail some of the geographic variation patterns of the four major
southern pines. In some locations, the local source was found to
be best while non-local sources were superior in other places.
Thus, it is important that we do not look at geographic varia
tion as a restriction on the geographic area from which we can
collect seed or select trees for seed orchards; rather we must
accept such variation as an opportunity to obtain increased yield.
Although some of the oldest and best-designed provenance
tests have been established for southern pines, recent results from
tests with other species indicate that utilization of geographic
variation may result in significant gains in growth rate. Several
large tests of eastern white pine have been established in Tennes
see including a test of some 30 stands in the Southern Appalach
ians. Analyses of height growth revealed a clinal pattern accoun
ting for about 45 percent of the seed source variation. The
gradual reduction in progeny growth with increasing latitude of the
source did not, however, preclude locally adapted ecotypes. That
such ecotypes do indeed exist at the southern limit of the species
range is suggested by the large amount of variation in progeny
height among stands. Trees from the best stand were growing
almost 60 percent faster in height than those from the poorest
source.
Dr. Wells pointed out the need for more provenance research
with hardwoods. In the South, this need should be met by the new
S-23 Regional Cooperative Forest Genetics Research Project for
sweetgum, sycamore, and yellow-poplar. Also, the U. S. Forest
Service has established a research project for genetics of south
ern hardwoods at Starkville, Mississippi. These new projects will
have the advantage of lessons gained from geographic variation
research with pines, but each hardwood species will have unique
problems which will require different methods in sampling of natur
al populations, selection of planting sites, and design of outplantings. We know, for example, that in yellow-poplar we may
have geographic variation due to altitude as well as to latitude
and longitude; also, this species is extremely site-sensitive
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requiring good, uniform sites and small plots (3-4 trees) with
many (10-20) replications for efficient and reliable testing.

INDIVIDUAL TREE SELECTION
In most forest tree improvement programs, the selected indi
viduals are allowed to breed "at random" in the orchard to produce
seed for regeneration purposes. Dr. Blair observed that, under
these circumstances, only the additive portion of the genetic
variation can be captured and heritability in the narrow sense

must be used in predicting gains.
Random breeding in the orchard may result in large gains and
be relatively efficient if the additive variance (VA) is large
compared to the dominance variance (^D). However, if the relative
degree of dominance (VD/ VA) is large we may lose much potential
gain by random breeding. In the initial stages of tree breeding
research, no information was available regarding the degree of
dominance for important characteristics in forest tree species
and the assumption was made that the additive portion of the gene
tic variation was sufficiently large to warrant random breeding.
Based on the substantial gains obtained from such orchards to date
one may conclude that this assumption was warranted.
Recent data from control-pollinated progeny tests indicate
that the degree of dominance may be high for growth rate in
several species, however. In control-pollinated progeny tests of
yellow-poplar, the commercial checks consistently fell near the
bottom, but the additive variance component was not statistically
significant; the dominance component was, however, significant.
For Douglas-fir, the degree of dominance for seedling dry weight
has been estimated to be about 6. In a five-year old loblolly
pine progeny test the degree of dominance was estimated to be
about 5 and 7 for height and diameter, respectively. These esti
mates have, of course, large experimental errors and must be used
with extreme caution. However, they do indicate that for some
important characteristics a large proportion of the total genetic
variation may be dominance variance. The large number of controlpollinated progeny tests established over the last few years
should provide more reliable estimates. We should not be too
surprised if these tests confirm that the degree of dominance is
indeed high for a number of characteristics and in many species.
It is difficult to understand how most forest tree species have
retained such a large amount of variation after generations of
natural selection if it were not for the presence of a substantial
amount of dominance variation.
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SEED ORCHARDS AND PROGENY TESTING
Dr. Kraus pointed out that for special purposes it is possi
ble to use as few as two clones in an orchard. Such a scheme may
be used in yellow-poplar. The best crosses, after four years in
the field, were 50 percent taller than the poorest, and we should
probably accept a deviation from standard procedures and develop
orchards with two clones having high specific combining ability.
To minimize the danger of narrowing the genetic base it would be
necessary to develop several small orchards, each consisting of
different pairs of good combiners. The seed from all orchards
would have to be mixed before seeding in the nursery.
The primary purpose of a progeny test is, of course, to
determine which trees to discard from a breeding program and to
identify the exceptionally good parents which may be used in
improved orchards. However, as mentioned by Dr, Kraus, when prop
erly designed and carried out, such tests may yield valuable infor
mation on how strongly certain traits are inherited. Open-pollinated progeny tests are of limited value since they only provide
estimates of the additive variance. The more costly controlpollinated tests are needed to obtain the additive and dominance
variance components; both are needed to determine the degree of
dominance.
A diallel crossing scheme in which females are tested by
crossing with all males is often used to obtain the needed vari
ance components. When the number of selected trees included in
a test is large the amount of work involved in a complete diallel
becomes herculean, and the size of replications may cause diffi
culties in experimental layouts. Most tree breeders will use some
form of shortcut to reduce the size of the test, such as omitting
the reciprocal crosses and only including part of the crosses
required in the complete diallel. In many cases, such partial
diallel tests will give the breeder all the information he needs.
However, when there is a high degree of dominance and maternal
effect for important characteristics such as height growth and
yield of filled seed, the breeder must strive to complete as many
crosses as he can within the limits of his resources so that he
may be reasonably sure that the best specific combiners are brought
together in the seed orchard.

CONCLUSION
I asked the authors of Part I for their opinions on what may
be the most important limitation, problem, or danger associated
with "recognizing and utilizing genetic variation."
My request generated a wide range of responses, but they may
be generally classified in three groups: (1) We may not be very
efficient in observing and making use of the available variability
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to improve economically important traits; (2) We are too efficient
in taking advantage of the available variability and may endanger
future forests by reducing this variability; (3) You sure ask some
stupid questions!

PART 2
APPLYING GENETIC GAINS TO FOREST MANAGEMENT

TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS OF FOREST INDUSTRIES

William T. Gladstone
Southern Forestry Research Center
Weyerhaeuser Company
Hot Springs, Arkansas

The world's human population passed the 4 billion mark last
week, and some projections indicate that 6.5 billions will be
competing for the earth's resources by the year 2000. Demands for
wood products in the U.S. alone are expected to double over the
next 25 years, a gratifying prospect for forest industries, but
competition for land, energy, and commodities such as fertilizer
may impose some novel constraints on forest management in the
future. The preeminent pressure may be competition with agricul
ture for our most productive acres, a response to a worldwide
demand for food.
In the face of a diminishing forest land base, forest indus
try will help meet the demand for wood by intensively managing
every suitable acre owned or leased, i.e.:
• By improving the environment for trees at all stages of
development.
• By improving the composite genotype of managed forests.
• By utilizing all of the wood and fiber available from
managed forests.
Close utilization often yields solid wood products (including
plywood), conventional pulp chips, and forest residual chips, with
the relative values per unit log volume of these products being
65
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10:5:1. Production of solid wood and plywood products assures the
recovery of value from logs and requires less energy than that
needed to produce equivalent products through a reconstitutive
process. Large sizes and freedom from defect contribute heavily
to value, but the historical progression toward smaller logs has
made it increasingly difficult to produce large, clear, primary
products. Short rotation plantations promise no relief.
Harvest diameter in southern pine plantations will be con
trolled by an array of economic factors, but it is likely that the
trend toward smaller average log diameters will continue until
conversion to plantation management is complete. What is the im
pact of decreasing log diameter on lumber (value) yield?
A dramatic loss in yield of rough green lumber accompanies
decreasing log diameter, particularly in the 6-10 inch diameter
range. The yields illustrated in Figure 9 may shift with cut
ting assumptions, but the negative influence of small diameter
will persist. In the face of diminishing log diameter and length,
innovations in sawing, peeling, and gluing technology promise to
improve value yield.
Even with major improvements in technology, however, recovery
will be limited by log quality. Losses of yield due to sweep
and crook are proportionally greater in logs with small diameters.
Comparisons of 2 x 4 recovery from 16' logs with small end dia
meters of 5" highlight the effects of sweep on yield with chipping
saw utilization (Table II). Maximum recovery on a perfect 5"
log would be two 2 x 4's each 16' long, or 2.0 lineal feet of
green 2 x 4 per 1.0 foot of log. Note that the "straights" were
nearly ideal.
Table II.

Recovery of 2 x 4's from 16' logs with small end dia
meters of 5". Logs were processed through a chipping
head rig.
Straights

Lineal feet of 2 x 4
Lineal feet of log
Green Lumber Grade
% #1
% #2
% #3

1.96

30
65
5

50% sweep

100% sweep

1.34

.63

7
20
73

100

Taper is another log characteristic which can cause propor
tionally greater losses of primary product as log size decreases.
The influence of small end diameter on the volume contained in the

LUMBER

RECOVERY

(BF/C C F)
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(Inches)

A typical relationship between the yield of rough
green lumber and log diameter.
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tapered portion of an 8' log (the wood outside the cylinder pro
jected by the small end diameter) is shown in Figure 10. Assuming
a taper factor of 1" in diameter on 8 ' logs, taper loss represents
26 and 10 percent, respectively, of the log volumes of 4" and 10"
diameter logs. Eccentricity can also lower yields. Disease and
insect damage diminish plantation productivity as well as conver
sion efficiency.
In a log quality sense, then, tree improvement can be consi
dered a breakthrough in utilization as well as a means of increas
ing volume growth. Genetics and intensive plantation management
offer another means of maximizing value, i.e., by improving log
quality. This is particularly important as we approach a smalllog economy. Though the primary objective of industrial breeding
programs is to increase volume growth, we can't afford to ignore
the genetic traits and the silvicultural practices which promise
to improve log quality.
It is generally accepted that the plantations now being
stocked with seedlings from first generation seed orchards will
grow at least 10 percent faster than "regular" plantations.
Severe roguing of first generation orchards, concentration of
the top first generation clones in 1-1/2 generation orchards, and
establishment of second generation orchards promise still greater
volume gains as does concerted breeding for disease resistance.
Displacement of forest management activities onto sites which are
now considered marginal will make selection and breeding for adap
tation to specific problem sites desirable if not mandatory. Wood
specific gravity is a highly heritable trait. Its impact on yield
and quality depends on end use. Because short rotation planta
tions of softwoods will produce high proportions of low density
juvenile wood, yields of chemical pulps and the quality of most
primary products will be favorably influenced by increases in
wood specific gravity.
Overall bole straightness is moderately heritable in southern
pines and first generation selection alone promises to improve
the quality of logs from improved plantations. Sweep may be less
heritable, however, with environmental factors such as poor plant
ing and unbalanced competition affecting this characteristic.
Regular distribution of stems in properly planted, well stocked
plantations should help to minimize sweep and eccentricity caused
by unbalanced competition. Thinnings will have to be executed
with care to preserve the competitive balance of a plantation.
Controlling sweep and eccentricity also limits the deposition of
compression wood, an abnormality which tends to cause warping in
lumber and low yields in chemical pulps.
Branching characteristics are also heritable. Knot volumes
of trees with small, horizontal limbs are lower than trees with
large, vertical limbs. The branching habits of many clones and

(% )
PORTION
IN TAPERED
WOOD

LOG DI AMETER
Figure 10.

(Inches)

The influence of small end diameter on the volume
contained in the tapered portion of an 8 1 log, i.e.,
the wood outside a cylinder projected by the small
end diameter.
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families are readily distinguishable in the field, providing the
breeder with selection opportunities. Fully stocked plantations
will promote pruning and thus minimize knot volume and stem taper.
Under very intensive management, stem deformities resulting from
competition with non-crop vegetation and insects such as tip moth
can be controlled. It becomes apparent that the degree to which
our genetic progress can be exploited is dependent on the degree
to which we culture and manage the material we obtain from our
orchards.
In coupling its intensive plantation management program with
an intensive genetic improvement effort, Weyerhaeuser, along with
many other forest industries and agencies, recognizes their inter
dependence. Our company seeks to maximize value yield by:
• Stocking all plantable acres with improved seedlings.
• Capitalizing on between-family variability in volume and
quality traits by managing single-family (half-sib) planta
tion units of limited acreage.
• Expediting recurrent selection and orchard production.
Our intent to stock all of our plantable acres with improved
stock has resulted in the establishment of 230 and 500 acres of
orchards, respectively, in the West and the South. Some 8,000
selections from six major species are available for stocking
these orchards through our own efforts and those of the cooperative
programs in which we participate. Our North Carolina Region will
become our first operating area to meet its planting requirements
with orchard stock when it produces 30,000,000 improved seedlings
for the 1975-76 planting season. The first orchards for the
Region were establshed in 1957.
Cone collection, seed extraction and seed storage are handled
on a clonal basis in our southern orchards. Clonal variability in
cone ripening facilitates family segregation at harvest time, and
many other between-family differences do, or probably will> make it
worthwhile to customize seed handling, nursery, and plantation
management practices by family. To explore the feasibility of this
procedure, we are currently segregating by family all of our North
Carolina improved seedlings in the nursery and preserving family
identity in operational plantations. In most cases, no more than
50 contiguous acres are planted with a single family, i.e., a 200
acre plantation will contain four, 50-acre, single (but different)
family plantings.
Ultimately this practice should optimize growth by insuring
that the best combinations of genotype and site are selected before
planting and that responses to cultural treatments such as fertili
zation are fully realized. Furthermore, recognizing that there is
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considerable between—family variability in straightness and
branching characteristics, some attractive management alternatives
may be available at harvest, these same alternatives being lost if
family identity is not retained* Somewhat longer rotations for
straight, small—limbed families may be justified by the prospect
of greatly increasing grade volume (maximizing value increment),
for example, while rougher families are harvested on the basis of
mean annual volume increment.
Research programs which coordinate the efforts of our own
research and operations groups, the cooperatives, and some con
tract research are focused on improving orchard production and on
shortening the generation cycle. Orchard design, fertilization,
irrigation, insect protection, and mass pollination are among the
projects aimed at improving seed yields and seed quality. More
basically, we are anxious to learn how to select genetically
superior trees at an early age and how to induce male and female
strobili on such selections. Repeated selection-breeding cycles
are necessary for continued genetic gains, and any shortening of
the generation cycle represents earlier realization of those gains.
In summary, I reiterate that:
* The importance of log quality traits in the breeding
programs of integrated forest industries will increase
dramatically as the average diameter of harvested logs
decreases.
The degree to which genetic gains in log quality and vol
ume growth can be exploited is dependent on the degree to
which we culture and manage improved growing stock.

The author wishes to acknowledge the assistance of G. L. Comstock,
Manager, Lumber Processing Research, and T. D. McKune, Allocation
Analyst, of Weyerhaeuser Company. Dr. Comstock contributed
Figures 9 and 10 and Mr. McKune provided the data in Table II.
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DISCUSSION1
Question:

The desire to produce high-quality logs is stressed
frequently. How long will this demand for quality
continue? If you are developing a tree improve
ment program right now, would you sacrifice fiber
content for quality sawtimber traits?

F. Bridgwater:

I think that we do tend to sacrifice fiber for
higher-quality materials in that we keep imposing
low grades and qualities of material, as well as
lower amounts, on our pulp operations. I don't
think that we will sacrifice fiber production for
improvement in quality past a certain point,
however. Obviously, we must maintain a certain
level of productivity of fiber to supply our
mills, but we will maximize dollar returns by
maximizing Solid wood products as best we can.

R. E. Goddard:

I think that the Forest Service might have a
different viewpoint on this. Would Walt Smith
care to comment?

W. E. Smith:

As far as the Forest Service is concerned, we
might be sacrificing some fiber but we would be
going to a sawtimber production because I believe
there will always be a need for quality sawtimber
material in this country. It is probably going
to become increasingly expensive because it will
be more difficult to raise, but I think with the
management objectives of the Forest Service, both
in timber production and in other multiple-use
phases, we will still go more toward sawtimber
production.

Question:

Would you please explain the reasoning behind
the procedure of collecting cones by individual
clones and keeping the clonal identities separate
in the field plantings?

F. Bridgwater:

There are several reasons. First, when we collect
by clones we get uniform cone maturation and this
optimizes processing (drying and extraction) and
increases viable seed yield. We have had yields
of up to 1.8 lbs. of seed per bushel as a result.
Also, we think there may be advantages in plant
ing half-sib families in small blocks on large

^1(Editor's note: Questions directed to W. T. Gladstone were
answered by Floyd Bridgwater of Weyerhaueser Co.)
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acreages. This may be the world’s largest pro
geny test! We want to identify half-sib families
and, in the future, full-sib families that per
form well under specific environmental conditions
on particular sites. Through this procedure, we
can perhaps develop customized nursery and field
management techniques to optimize yields of
quality material.
Question:

How long will you continue to plant by clone?

F. Bridgwater;

I suppose we will continue to operate in the
manner I have just described until we find out if
some of these customized management techniques
are giving us increased yield. I couldn't state
a specific time, in years.

Question:

Are your poorer-performing families rogued before
you plant these 50 acre stands?

F. Bridgwater:

Yes, the poorest families have been eliminated.
All the seed planted in this fashion in North
Carolina this year was from our (Weyerhaueser)
high-density orchards, both of which have been
rogued twice, to date.

Question:

Are you also establishing progeny test planta
tions as well as your 50 acre half-sib plantings?

F. Bridgwater:

Yes. These half-sib plantings are something that
is entirely additional to our progeny test pro
gram for these orchards. They will provide an
opportunity to verify some of the yields we have
been predicting from progeny tests when applied
on an operational basis in the field.

Question:

What will be the long-term effects on site pro
ductivity of high speed, short rotation produc
tion?

F. Bridgwater:

I think the most important effect could be the
decrease in productivity of solid wood products
that would be associated with a decrease in
piece size and quality. By quality, I mean
taper and straightness and other similar traits.
We must hold the line, so to speak, by applying
what we know of the genetics of the species and
by selecting individuals that will grow faster
and straighter.

THE U .S. FOREST SERVICE TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
IN THE SOUTH

Walter E. Smith
U. S. Forest Service
Asheville, North Carolina

INTRODUCTION
The tree improvement program that the U. S. Forest Service
has developed and expanded since 1961, in the South, differs con
siderably from those of other agencies and organizations. Differ
ences are to be expected because most improvement programs are
designed to support management objectives on specific forest
areas. Region 8's program is designed to support management of
National Forest lands in the South, and management objectives on
National Forests contrast sharply with those on industry land.
Perhaps the primary difference is that we strive to grow quality
sawtimber on relatively long rotations.
The Southern Region includes over 12 million acres of Nation
al Forest land in the 13 Southern States of Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. Of this
acreage, about 7 million acres are best suited to growing pine
and about 3 million acres to growing upland hardwood timber. The
remainder are bottomlands or are reserved from timber cutting.
The land varies from swamp and pocosin to dry upland ridges.
This diversity of sites and areas creates a large number of com
binations of species and seed sources that might be considered for
genetic improvement. To have a program large enough to cover most
of the sites but small enough to be workable was one of the initial
75
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problems. Another problem was to decide what products would be
grown. The second problem was easily solved by our timber manage
ment policy, which is to produce quality sawtimber on land capable
of producing it.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Guided by the above policy, T. S. Swofford reviewed existing
United States and European programs and consulted with leading
forest geneticists in developing this program. Revisions in the
program are made as new or additional information is developed by
research stations, universities, or other tree improvement pro
grams .
The pine improvement was the first part of our program.
Seven pine species were selected: loblolly, longleaf, sand, short
leaf, slash, Virginia, and white pine. For the upland hardwood
program, we selected 6 species: black oak, chestnut oak, northern
red oak, white oak, yellow poplar and black cherry. All species
were split into geographic sources.
The species selection criteria were based on selection for a
sawtimber rotation for all species except sand pine and Virginia
pine. These two species are grown on a small roundwood rotation,
about 50 years, so selection criteria were based on roundwood
production.
Seed orchards have been established for all the pine species
except for longleaf and sand pine. There are no provisions, at
the present time, for hardwood seed orchards but clonal banks are
being established to preserve the selected material. When infor
mation becomes available on how to artificially establish hard
woods in a forest stand, seed orchards and/or clonal propagation
banks will be established. The hardwood clonal banks are being
established at the Ouachita Seed Orchard in Arkansas and the Beech
Creek Seed Orchard in North Carolina.
As new information becomes available, we will modify our
program as needed. With the advances being made both in silvi
culture and tree improvement, it seems reasonable to expect a
reduction in the rotation ages which are now projected at 40 to
90 years. If we were producing only timber, rotations certainly
would be shortened. On National Forest lands, however, timber is
only One of many items that must be considered in multiple-use
management. The increased demand for recreation and some types
of wildlife may cause rotations to remain the same or be lengthened
in some areas. In other areas they might be reduced. There are
areas within the National Forest which have endangered species and
management of these areas is dictated by the habitat requirements
of these species. These types of situations all modify our timber
production decisions.
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In the mountain areas, if we were only interested in fibre
production, we could achieve our best results by producing yellow
poplar on all sites of 100 and above and planting white pine on
all sites below 100 for yellow poplar. This might be good fibre
management, but it is not good multiple-use management. That is
why we are trying to improve 6 hardwood species rather than 1.

PINE IMPROVEMENT
In our pine program, we have selected trees that we term
"all-purpose." These trees are selected for a specific gravity
in the middle two-thirds of the range for the species-source,
except for sand pine, which is grown for roundwood. For this
species, we use the upper two-thirds of the range. Many of the
other improvement programs concentrate on high or low specific
gravity trees.
Some of our other selection factors, such as bole straight
ness, natural pruning, fruiting, etc., are similar to those for
other programs. This is due to the similarity of need for both
pulpwood and sawtimber.
Trees with characteristics meeting special needs, such as
resistance to insects, high gum yield, fusiform rust resistance,
brown spot resistance, and air pollution resistance, can be
developed by segregation of trees into new orchard divisions as
indicated by selection and orchard and testing records. These
special seed sources will be recognized and developed only when
there is a demonstrated need.
The program was developed to have 50 selected trees per
species-source, for a broad genetic base. In the process of
selection, more than 50 selections per source were accepted.
Rather than revise our orchard plans, these extra selections
were preserved in a clonal bank at each source orchard.
The Region initially set up five seed orchards: OuachitaArkansas, Stewart-Louisiana, Erambert-Mississippi, Francis MarionSouth Carolina, and Beech Creek-North Carolina. Since then, an
orchard was established in Florida to produce sand pine seed
because our other orchards did not have climatic conditions favor
able to sand pine seed production. All National Forest Seed
Orchards are for the production of seed to reforest National
Forest lands. We do share materials with other tree improvement
programs, however.
The above 6 orchards contain the 38 species-sources of pine
for the Region. In determining orchard size, numerous factors
were considered, usually on a species-source basis. Some of the
factors considered were: the length of rotation (40 - 90 years),
how quickly was the complete reforestation of National Forest land
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with improved stock to be done (one rotation), how much planting
and seeding would be done (varies by species and source), and
predicted seed yields. After consideration of these and other
factors, orchard acreages were chosen as shown in Table III.
When the program of selection and orchard establishment was
nearly complete, data from the Southwide Seed Source Study became
available (Wells 1969). These data indicated that we could com
bine some species-sources. Rather than change our orchards at
that late date, we completed them as originally planned and
incorporated the new data in our progeny test plan.
Some method of progeny testing was needed to determine the
genetic values of our selections. Numerous plans were considered
and discarded. One of those which was considered and rejected
was a complete diallel cross. It was rejected because we have
neither the time nor money to complete a plan of this magnitude.
With the help of the Southern and Southeastern Forest Experiment
Stations, the present plan was developed. It is a six-tree, dis
connected, partial diallel. In each six-tree crossing group, 15
crosses will be made if the group is complete. This means that
about 120,000 individual pollinations will have to be made to
complete the 4,000 controlled crosses. These crosses are being
made at the Seed Orchards.
With the combining of some geographic species-sources into
breeding populations, the number of selected clones in a popula
tion varies from 50 - 227 (see Table IV).
As data become available from progeny tests, we will modify
our program as needed. One problem we may encounter is the lack
of progeny test data for sawtimber, because most programs are for
pulpwood production. For this reason, we may have to continue
our progeny tests to a rotation age of 60 or 80 years to find
juvenile-mature relationships.
Progeny tests will be established in each breeding population
area for each species. These tests will be confined primarily to
sources within the area, but more distant sources may be included
in an effort to expand the breeding population. In each test
location general-forest-area (unimproved) seeds will be planted
as controls.

HARDWOOD IMPROVEMENT
As with our pine program, the final product in hardwood im
provement is quality sawtimber. In our hardwood improvement
program, we didn't feel we could work with all of the important
hardwood species in the Region at one time because of the magni
tude of the job. We had to decide where and with what species to
work. A majority of the hardwood sites in the Region are in the
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TABLE III.

National Forest pine seed orchards in the South.

Species & Source:

Acreage

Longleaf Pine
(Pinus palustris Mill.)
North Alabama
South Alabama
Florida
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
Louisiana
Texas
Sub-total

34
7
39
36
10
34
29
8
197 Acres

Loblolly Pine
(Pinus taeda L.)
Alabama
60
South Mississippi
41
North Mississippi
6
Georgia
18
North Carolina
10
Coastal S. Carolina 12
Piedmont S.
Carolina
24
Louisiana
51
Texas
62
Sub-total
284 Acres
Slash Pine
(Pinus elliottii Engelm.
var. elliottii)

Species & Source:

Shortleaf Pine
(Pinus echinata Mill .)
Tennessee
Kentucky
Virginia
North Carolina
Mississippi
Georgia
East Ouachita
West Ouachita
Ozark
Louisiana
Texas
Sub-total

6
60
24
6
96 Acres

Virginia Pine
(Pinus virginiana Mill.)
Tennessee
Virginia
Georgia
Sub-total

23
8
9
40 Acres

25
23
15
13
11
20
115
56
80
6
40
404 Acres

White Pine
(Pinus Strobus L.)
Tennessee
Georgia
North Carolina
Sub-total

13
19
26
58 Acres

Sand Pine
(Pinus clausa (Chapm.) Vasev)
Florida
Sub-total

GRAND TOTAL
Alabama
Florida
Mississippi
Louisiana
Sub-total

Acreage

51
51 Acres

1130 Acres
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TABLE IV.

W. G. Smith
Consolidated pine geographic sources.

Species Population

Source Combinations

Selected Trees

Longleaf Pine 1

Texas and Louisiana

100

Longleaf Pine 2

Mississippi, South Alabama,
and Florida

150
50

Longleaf Pine 3

North Alabama

Longleaf Pine 4

North and South Carolina

Slash Pine 1

Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi,
227
and Alabama

Loblolly Pine 1

Alabama, Georgia and North
Mississippi

120

Loblolly Pine 2

Louisiana and Texas

100

Loblolly Pine 3

South Mississippi

Loblolly Pine 4

North Carolina and Coastal
South Carolina

100

50
100

Loblolly Pine 5

Piedmont South Carolina

Shortleaf Pine 1

East Ouachita, West Ouachita,
and Ozark

147

Shortleaf Pine 2

Louisiana and Texas

100

Shortleaf Pine 3

Mississippi

Shortleaf Pine 4

Tennessee, North Carolina,
and Georgia

50

50
112

Shortleaf Pine 5

Kentucky and Virginia

61

Virginia Pine 1

Tennessee, Georgia, and Virginia

69

Sand Pine 1

Florida

50

White Pine 1

North Carolina, Tennessee,
and Georgia

92

GRAND TOTAL

1728
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mountains, so it was decided to work with these first. The next
step was to decide which of the more than 50 commercial species to
work with initially. It is hoped that eventually work can be done
on all important commercial species, but this will take time and
money. Using an acreage-timber value and giving consideration to
wildlife values, 6 species were selected: black oak, chestnut
oak, northern red oak, white oak, yellow poplar, and black cherry.
The mountains were divided into 5 geographic seed sources. A
total of 26 species-sources were set up (see Table V). In addi
tion to the areas in the mountains, seed sources have been set up
in other geographic areas in the Region that contain National
Forest lands.
The limited amount of data available on hardwood tree im
provement made it difficult to develop our program. Considerable
field work and consultation with people working in hardwood
research was done before establishing requirements for the 6 hard
woods. Some selection criteria are based on work done in pine.
In the 5 years I have spent grading hardwood trees, I feel we are
using Criteria which will give us the types of trees we want.
One thing we cannot over-emphasize is that hardwood species
are much more varied than the pine species. This variation
starts with flowers and ends with the mature tree. Species such
as the oaks are considered good mast producers. Yellow poplar,
on the other hand, is an extremely poor mast tree. Both have value
for browse production; such factors were considered in species and
tree Selection.
Fruit production is very important for wildlife, and it seems
certain that trees vary widely in fruiting. For example, I have
an ll-year-6ld chestnut oak in my backyard. It has been bearing
acorns consistently for the past 3 years because it flowers late
in the spring after the danger of frost is past. Although I
cannot prove it, I believe this chestnut oak is from a high alti
tude source.
We have collected elevational data on all our trees. After
the trees are grafted and placed in the clonal bank, we plan to
test our theory that elevational source influences flowering.
As data become available on the selected clones, we will
probably establish small orchards of trees, by sources, which
are heavy seed producers.
Our hardwood selections will be placed in open-pollinated
progeny tests. This work should be done in the next few years
for black cherry and yellow poplar. The work with the oak will
take longer becuase oaks develop more slowly in forest plantings.
There is some work being done at the present time to increase
early height growth of oaks.

TABLE V.

00

Hardwood species and sources.

Species

Black Oak
(Quercus velutina Leri.)

White Oak
(q. alba L.)

hJ

Geographic Area

Source

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia District; North Caro
lina, North of Asheville; Tennessee, North
of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

All Mountain Districts south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.

Kentucky

Kentucky

Arkansas

Arkansas

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia District; North Caro
lina, North of Asheville; Tennessee, North
of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

All Mountain Districts south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.

Kentucky

Kentucky

Arkansas

Arkansas
Smith

Hardwood species and sources (Cont'd).

Species

Northern Red Oak
(Q. rubra L.)

Chestnut Oak
(Q. prinus L .)

Geographic Area

Source

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia Districts; North Caro
lina, North of Asheville; Tennessee North
of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

All Mountain Districts south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.

Kentucky

Kentucky

Arkansas

Arkansas

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia Districts; North Caro
lina, North of Asheville; Tennessee, North
of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

All Mountain Districts, south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.

Kentucky

Kentucky
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TABLE V.

00

u>

Hardwood species and sources (Cont'd).

Species
Yellow Poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera
L.)

Black Cherry
(Prunus serotina Ehrh.)
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TABLE V.

Geographic Area

Source

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia Districts; North
Carolina, North of Asheville; Tennessee,
North of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

All Mountain Districts south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.

Kentucky

Kentucky

Northern Appalachians

Virginia, except Southwest Districts.

Central Appalachians

Southwest Virginia Districts; North Caro
lina, North of Asheville; Tennessee, North
of Great Smoky Park.

Southern Appalachians

A ll Mountain Districts south of above
Districts including Georgia and South
Carolina.
W. E. Smith
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Tree improvement, used in conjunction with good silvicultural
practices, will produce the greatest increase in benefits to our
National Forests in the South.
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COOPERATIVE TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS —
WHAT DO THEY DO? HOW DO THEY DO IT?

J. P. van Buijtenen
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
College Station, Texas

INTRODUCTION
As part of the session on present day tree improvement, this
paper will address itself to the following questions: (1) what is
the biological basis for cooperative tree improvement programs,
(2) how do these programs operate and (3) what are these programs
actually doing? There are various ways in which to approach the
subject. This paper can perhaps best be considered a status
report. As you know, there are 3 cooperative tree improvement
programs in the South: the North Carolina program which has a
pine cooperative with 27 members, 6 of which have 2 working units
and a hardwood cooperative with 18 members, 4 of which have 2
working units; the Florida Cooperative which is working mostly on
slash pine and has 11 members; and the Western Gulf Forest Tree
Improvement Program which has a pine cooperative with 22 members
and a hardwood cooperative with 8 members. Each of these cooper
atives publishes an annual report. This paper is based largely on
an analysis of the last 5 annual reports of each of these coopera
tive programs covering the period of 1970-74.
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THE BIOLOGICAL BASIS FOR COOPERATIVE
TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS
From a theoretical point of view, the unit on which a breed
ing program is based is a species or even a group of species which
can be intercrossed. From a more practical point of view, it is
part of a species confined to a geographic area within which the
climate is similar enough so that seed can be moved freely within
the area and still grow well. Based on the results of the Southwide Geographic Seed Source Study, this is roughly 200 miles north
and south for the southern pines. Seed can be moved from west to
east quite readily but it is more dangerous to move it from east
to west particularly when approaching the edge of the species
range. From a biological point of view then, the area from which
breeding material can be gathered covers several states. Since
many forestry organizations are operating in all or part of such
a large area, it is to their advantage to pool their resources and
share both breeding material and know-how. In doing so, each has
access to a much greater variety of genetically improved material
and can consequently develop higher quality trees. Cooperative
provenance testing is another example of an area where coopera
tion can be very successful. The Southwide Geographic Seed Source
Study is a good example of this.
By coordinating the efforts over a wide region, the effective
ness of a program is also greatly increased. For instance, effec
tive fertilizer schedules, irrigation schedules and insect control
measures can be determined on a much shorter time scale for the
same effort of the individual cooperator. By pooling financial
resources it is possible for the cooperators to secure high level
technical assistance which otherwise would be unavailable. A small
or medium-sized organization could not effectively employ trained
geneticists or breeders, but a number of organizations with a com
bined land base of a million acres could very well justify such an
expenditure.
HOW DO COOPERATIVES OPERATE?
Most of the cooperative tree improvement programs are similar
in organization although names and titles may differ. They are
governed by an executive or advisory committee consisting of one
representative of each of the member organizations. The represen
tative on this committee is one of the higher echelon executives,
capable of making policy decisions for the organization he is
representing. In addition, each member organization appoints a
contact man, who is responsible for the day-to-day operation of
the company's tree improvement program. All arrangements for field
work such as tree grading, grafting, progeny testing, and cone
collection are made through him. Most cooperatives have at least
two scheduled meetings per year, one for the executive or advisory
committee and one for the contact men.
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Generally speaking, technical assistance to the members is
limited to those aspects of tree improvement work that the members
are not well equipped to handle themselves. This may include (a)
establishment of criteria for selecting superior trees, (b) final
grading of superior trees (c) training in tree selection (d) train
ing in grafting (e) selection of nursery and orchard site (f) assis
tance in orchard design, establishment and management (g) design
of progeny tests (h) data analysis (i) record keeping and data
retrieval on clone performance (j) exchange of selected material
with other members (k) assistance in making second generation
selections (1) assistance in setting up and conducting special
studies desired by the cooperators. In the initial phases of a
member's program, emphasis is primarily on training, seed orchard
site selection, tree selection and seed orchard establishment. As
the program of an individual member advances , emphasis gradually
shifts to progeny testing, advanced generation selection, and seed
orchard management.

WHAT ARE THE COOPERATIVES DOING?
Briefly, a cooperative tree improvement program has two
products — improved trees and know-how. Let's look at these in
considerably more detail. Since there is quite a bit of difference
in pines and hardwoods, let's look at both of them separately.
Pines
Improved Trees. — First, and foremost, the cooperatives are
in the business of growing better trees. The first step in grow
ing better trees is making first generation selections. A summary
is given in Table VI. Currently the cooperatives have a combined
total of at least 5450 selections. The number of selections is
growing by about 400 a year.
The second step in the production of improved seed and seed
lings is the establishment of seed orchards. In Table VII a
summary is given of the total number of seed orchard acres in the
combined programs. The current acreage is 6650 and is growing at
a rate of about 400 acres a year. This has slowed down consider
ably from several years ago. This is understandable since these
orchards, when in full production, will provide all the seed that
is needed. As an approximate rule of thumb, one can say that one
acre of seed orchard will support a land base of 10,000 acres on a
continuing basis. This varies from region to region and species
to species, but is a reasonable figure. Using this figure, the
present seed orchard acreage in the cooperative programs will
support a land base of 66 million acres. Adding to this the 1100
some acres of federal seed orchards, it is clear that 77 million
acres can be supported by the combined seed orchards in the South.
With a total land base of 90 million acres, and taking into account
that a substantial portion of the southern forests will never be
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TABLE VI.

a)

J. P. van Buijtenen

Southern pine selections made in the cooperative
programs.

Year

Total number of selections

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

3350
3750
4150
5150
5450

a)

The number is approximate because of incomplete reporting in
some years.

TABLE VII.

Acres of southern pine seed orchards in the cooperative
programs.

Year

Total number of acres

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

4000
5150
5700
6200
6650
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regenerated by clearcutting and planting — due to a number of
different factors such as ownership, topography, soil type, and
recreational use -- the present orchard acreage will, at least for
the forseeable future, fulfill the needs for seed.
Most of these seed orchards are still young however, so it
might be constructive to look at the current seed crops given in
Table VIII. The current cone production is 22,200 bushels. One
bushel represents roughly one pound of pine seed. Opinions differ
as to how many seedlings one can raise from a pound of orchard
seed. The only published results available indicate 6500 seedlings
but this seems low. With proper care it should be possible to
raise at least 10,000 seedlings. Using an average figure of 8000
seedlings per pound, the present seed should be enough to raise
177 million seedlings, which will be sufficient to plant 260,000
acres. Cone production is increasing at a rate of about 3000
bushels per year at the moment. Because of the large proportion
of very young orchards a very sharp increase can be expected over
the next five year period.
The final step in the breeding cycle is the establishment of
progeny tests. Progress in this area is given in Table IX. The
total number of seedlots planted, 21,000, is rather staggering and
increasing at the phenomenal rate of 3,000 per year. This com
pletes the cycle and provides a large population of trees from
which to make second generation selections, the starting point of
the next cycle.
Progeny test results are also used to rogue the seed orchards.
Roguing consists of removing clones whose progenies rank lowest in
growth rate and form or show other undesirable characteristics
such as susceptibility to fusiform rust. If a clone's progeny does
not grow as well as the commercial checks it must be removed. By
removing additional clones the quality of the orchard can be im
proved further. There is a limit, however, to the number of clones
that can be removed, since a minimum number of clones must remain
in the orchard to assure enough genetic diversity and seed produc
tion.
The same information may
new orchard consisting of the
extremely well economically.
tiously called 1 1/2 generation

also be utilized by establishing a
very best clones. This works out
These orchards are somewhat face
orchards.

The older progeny tests are yielding data now on the actual
gains obtained. The results vary from progeny test to progeny
test and range from 8 to about 20% without roguing and 15-30%
with roguing.
Know-How. — The second product of the cooperatives is know
how or information. It is instructive to look at the studies
being carried out as described in their annual reports. Basing
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TABLE VIII.

TABLE IX.

a)

Improved seed produced in southern pine seed
orchards of the cooperative programs.
Year

Bu. of cones produced

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

9500
16600
14600
22800
22200

Summary of pine progeny test d a t a for the 3 cooperatives

Year

No. of seedlots

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

8100
10400
13400
17800
21000

a)

No. of acres
900
1100

1500
2000

2500

These are not all genetically different since the same cross may
be planted at more than one location and would thus be counted
more than once.
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this summary on the actual annual reports of the cooperatives is
giving a somewhat biased viewpoint since many studies are not
reported every year, but it probably gives an accurate picture of
the studies that are current and are producing results. The stud
ies are listed in Table X in order of their frequency of mention
in the annual reports. This is admittedly a rather subjective
way of ranking the studies, but may give at least a rough estimate
of the activity going on in a particular area of research and the
importance attached to it.
It is evident that the studies are highly concentrated on
tree breeding, are very practical in nature and are focused either
on genetic improvement itself or on seed orchard management. There
are some exceptions but not many. Thus, know-how is provided in
the area of breeding, in a supporting role of the primary goal of
the production of improved trees. Silvicultural studies, basic
genetic studies and basic physiological studies are conspicuous
by their absence.
Based on the data presented so far I believe it is safe to say
that the main business the cooperatives are in is the production
of improved trees and that although they are making other important
contributions, they are secondary.
Hardwoods
Growing Better Trees. — Following the same procedure as we
did in describing the pines, the number of selections in hard
wood species are listed in Table XI. It is obvious that this
program, although much younger than the pine programs, is producing
an abundant number of selections. A point that needs to be brought
out here, is that most of these selections do not meet the strin
gent quality requirements of the pines. This is both a reflection
of a different approach to selection and the scarcity of suitable
stands in which to select for hardwoods. At the moment, there is
only a modest demand for hardwood seed and consequently seed
orchard acreage is small (only about 50 acres). Eight new orchards
are planned however, and numerous selections are available so it
will be fairly easy to get into a full scale seed orchard program.
Field testing of hardwood families is different from the pines
since little is known about hardwood silviculture and genetics.
The tests therefore include species-site-trials, provenance tests
and tests of individual selected tree families. The total acreage
in various hardwood tests is given in Table XII. It's evident
there is a considerable effort going into the establishment of
field trials. These will serve a multiple purpose including the
evaluation of species suitability for different sites, the selec
tion of the proper provenances for each geographic area and selec
tion of outstanding families. As in the pines, these stands will
form the primary source of material from which second generation
selections will be made.
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Summary of pine studies carried out by the cooperative
tree improvement programs.

Progeny testing
Disease resistance
Wood quality studies
First generation selection
Fertilization and irrigation in seed orchards
Movement of seed and provenance studies
Miscellaneous breeding studies
Miscellaneous seed orchard management studies
Cone and seed insects
Breeding for adaptation to low site index land
Cone and seed harvesting
Second generation selection
Economic studies
Hybridization
Breeding for resistance to freeze damage
Selfing studies
Breeding for adaptation to wet sites
Dry weight studies
Heritability studies
Two clone orchards
Wide crosses
Pulping studies
Effect of site preparation on wood quality
Rooting studies
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Selections made by the North Carolina and Texas hard
wood programs.
a)
Number of Selections

Year
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

TABLE XII.

430
645
970
1376
1650

Hardwood tests, including provenance tests, progeny
tests and species-site trials.
a)

^0

Year

Number of Families

Number of Acres

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

400
880
1700
2450
3200

100
175
250
350
450

The number is approximate because of incomplete reporting in some
years.
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Know-How. -- The studies carried out by the North Carolina
and Texas hardwood programs are summarized in Table XIII. They
are again arranged in order of the number of times they were men
tioned in the reports. It's evident that there is a great deal
more emphasis on silvicultural studies than in the pines. This is
understandable in view of the lack of knowledge of hardwood manage
ment, making it necessary to learn how to plant and grow hardwoods
simultaneously with the breeding program. As a matter of fact,
about half of the studies listed are of a silvicultural nature and
the other half are of a genetic nature. As far as the hardwoods
are concerned, I believe it is fair to say that the emphasis is
split fairly evenly between growing trees and acquiring know-how
in breeding and managing the southern hardwoods. The study of
hardwood genetics is much younger than that of the southern pines
but is now at the point where when needed it could branch off into
seed production and seed orchard management any time that the
material is needed. Economics play a large part in this. Hard
wood management is now economical on some sites particularly in
the Mississippi river delta, and there is no question that as
stumpage prices increase it will become economical on more and
more sites.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
There are 3 cooperative pine tree improvement programs in the
South -- the North Carolina program, the Florida program, and the
Western Gulf program -- and two cooperative hardwood programs -the North Carolina program and the Western Gulf program. The pine
programs are substantially different from the hardwood programs.
The primary product of the cooperative pine tree improvement
programs are improved trees, which is as it should be. Collective
ly, these programs have selected 5450 trees, and approximately 400
new trees are being added each year. The present seed orchard
acreage is 6650, which is growing at a rate of about 400 acres a
year. When in full production this orchard acreage will be suffi
cient to satisfy the needs of the member organizations of the
cooperatives. Progeny testing is also an important aspect of the
work. Collectively, 21,000 seedlots have been planted, and 3000
per year are added. The total acreage involved in progeny tests
is 2500.
The cooperatives are also carrying on an extensive research
program. The studies are highly concentrated on tree breeding
and are focusing either on genetic improvement itself or on seed
orchard management.
By contrast, the hardwood programs put more emphasis on sil
viculture, which is necessary because little is known about hard
wood silviculture and procedures have to be developed concurrently
with genetic improvement. Seed orchard acreage is small since
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TABLE XIII.

Summary of hardwood studies carried out by the North
Carolina and Texas hardwood programs.

Provenance studies
Species~site studies
First generation selection
Miscellaneous silvicultural studies
Growth and yield study
Wood properties
Selection of eucalypts for frost hardiness
Clonal propagation by rooted cuttings
Miscellaneous genetic studies
Spacing and thinning studies
Natural regeneration
Cottonwood
Short rotation hardwood management
Plantation culture
Yield and economics
Windbreak tree improvement
Urban tree improvement
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seed needs at the moment are not urgent, but hundreds of selec
tions have been made and seed orchards could be established very
quickly whenever needed. Progeny testing in hardwoods is also
getting well underway providing data on site adaptability, family
differences and also a new population from which selections can be
made.

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS

Richard L. Porterfield
Department of Forestry
University of Arkansas
at Monticello
Monticello, Arkansas

TREE IMPROVEMENT
All of us have been asked the question "Does It Pay?" The
larger the investment the more important this question is.
Resources are always in short supply and whether it is tree im
provement or forest fertilization or whatever, our objective should
be to use resources, both manpower and money, as efficiently as
possible. Tree improvement work represents such a massive effort
that the "Does It Pay" question is critical.
Earlier work by Davis (1967) indicated that tree improvement
programs were sound economic investments, as did work by Bergman
(1968). But both these studies dealt largely with the costs
associated with tree improvement work and only determined what
financial returns must be in order to justify tree improvement
programs. In a recently completed study, my objective was to
formulate a model for evaluating the efficiency of tree improve
ment programs in terms of economic return and the attainment of
stated tree-improvement goals (Porterfield 1973, 1974).
Once the question of profitability of an overall tree improve
ment program is answered however, the task is not yet complete.
From an economist's viewpoint, it is then important to identify
profitability associated with each individual part of the tree
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improvement program. As is shown below, profits can be appreciably
enhanced by modification of certain practices common to present
programs.

HOW MUCH MONEY ARE WE INVESTING
IN TREE IMPROVEMENT?
Tree improvement programs of three organizations are dis
cussed here. A large forest industrial firm producing both lumber
and paper, a state forestry program, and a composite or "represen
tative" program formed by averaging data collected by TAPPI on 19
separate clonal seed orchards in the South. Selected costs asso
ciated with the loblolly pine tree improvement programs of these
organizations are shown in Table XIV. Differences in accounting
methods and record keeping will explain some of the variations
between organizations. Orchard establishment includes grafting
and planting of stock trees. Roguing is a systematic thinning of
clones from the orchard based on progeny test results; poorer
clones are removed from the production orchard. It should also
be kept in mind that these costs are 1972 figures so appropriate
adjustments are needed to reflect 1975 costs.
From costs figures such as those in Table XIV it is possible
to compute the total investment per acre of seed orchard. I selec
ted investment at orchard age 10 years as a base year. Total
investments are shown by organization in Table XV. It is obvious
that the commitment to tree improvement, as measured by total
investment, is large indeed. Average orchard size was 35 acres
for the representative seed orchard, so the average total invest
ment for a 10-year-old orchard would be over $302,000. This
represents substantial investment even before considering the fact
that the first returns from tree improvement are still a full
rotation in the future.
It is also apparent from Table XV that the cost of progeny
testing and roguing a seed orchard is high. It is not surprising
therefore, that this phase of typical tree improvement programs
has been seriously questioned on economic grounds. This question
is analyzed below.

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN WE GAIN
THROUGH TREE IMPROVEMENT EFFORTS?
Most tree improvement programs are concerned with improvement
in several traits. Commonly, stem form, crown characteristics,
resistance to fusiform rust and volume gain are important. Com
panies producing paper products may also select for higher speci
fic gravity. If improvement in volume is realized, dollars gain
can be easily computed and a specific gravity change will affect
return from each cord of pulpwood if purchase is made on the basis
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Selected costs associated with tree improvement work.

Industrial
Program

State
Program

Representative
Program

$80

$300

$263

58

1,195

175

61

339

30

28

70

$106

$106

$113

Site preparation/acre

23

47

47

Establishment costs/acre

36

38

36

Measurement costs in year
12 only

a
200

45

100

$350

$312

Orchard:
Site preparation/acre
Orchard establishment/clone
Management cost after year
11/acre/yr.
Roguing cost/acre

included above

Progeny Test:
Controlled crosses/clone

Superior Tree Selection:
Total cost/clone

$200

a
Includes assessment for wood quality
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TABLE XV.

Total investment per acre of seed orchard at age 10
years and using 8 percent interest.

Organization

With Progeny
Testing and Roguing

Industrial Program

Without Progeny
Testing and Roguing

$7,094

$6,129

State Program

5,804

5,587

Representative Program

8,641

7,970

Economic Aspects of Tree Improvement Programs
of weight. Other traits such as stem form are more difficult to
evaluate in dollar terms. Straighter trees will yield more board
feet of lumber, but how much more? This question is perhaps best
answered by individual organizations.
Considering only improvement in volume, a conservative esti
mate of the value of tree improvement can be derived. Suppose
that an established seed orchard produces 20 pounds of improved
seed per acre per year. Given an 8 x 8 foot planting spacing and
8,500 plantable seedlings per pound of improved seed, each pound
of seed is sufficient to regenerate 12.5 acres. Further, suppose
that the typical yield from unimproved plantations is 40 cords per
acre at age 30 years (only pulpwood is considered here in order to
keep the calculations as simple as possible). A 10 percent im
provement in volume yield is thus 4.0 cords which brings total
yield to 44 cords per acre. The volume gain from all 20 pounds of
improved seed, given the somewhat conservative 10 percent genetic
improvement in volume, is 1000 cords (4.0 cords/acre x 12.5 acres
per pound x 20 pounds/ acre) per acre of seed orchard per year.
Under these assumptions, the typical 35 acre seed orchard of the
representative program would lead to 35,000 additional cords at
harvest time. At $8 per cord stumpage, the value of this volume
gain is $280,000 per year of seed production.
The problem is that this return is 31 years in the future
(add one year to rotation age for seedling production) and returns
from next year's seed crop are 32 years in the future, and so on.
Using 8 percent interest, this year's seed production has a pre
sent value of only $25,760 ($280,000 x 0.092). Future seed crops
have smaller and smaller present values and the sum of all these
present values would be the return from tree improvement. Consid
ering only pulpwood gain at final harvest, the present value of
one pound of improved seed is presented in Table XVI. These
values are very conservative since they not only do not reflect
improvement in traits other than volume but also do not allow for
volume gain during thinnings or improvement in higher valued
sawlog production. Individual companies have calculated that
improved seed has a value as high as $1000 per pound for their
particular situations. Table XVI values are sufficient however,
to show that a pound of improved seed is quite valuable and also
provide an indication of the worth of insect and disease control
programs in seed orchards. A 20 percent reduction in seed yield
due to insects is a costly affair.

WHAT ARE THE ACTUAL RETURNS
FROM TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS?
When additional thinning volumes and sawtimber volumes are
considered, the profitability of tree improvement is enhanced.
Internal rates of return, using 1972 stumpage prices, are given
in Table XVII. These rates of return are high for forestry
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TABLE XVI.

Present value of one pound of improved seed when only
pulpwood volume
is considered (8 percent interest) •

Volume Gain

Stumpage Price Per Cord
$8

$12

$16

6%

$22

$33

$44

10%

37

55

74

14%

52

77

103

18%

66

99

132
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Profitability of existing tree improvement programs
with and without progeny testing and roguing.

With Roguing and
Progeny Testing

Without Roguing and
Progeny Testing

Industrial Program:
Internal Rate of Return

14%.

13%

Benefit/Cost Ratio (5%)

26

18

State Program:
Internal Rate of Return

10%.

8%.

Benefit/Cost Ratio (4%)

24

7

Representative Program:
(Coastal Plain)______
Internal Rate of Return

12%

Benefit/Cost Ratio (6%)

10

10%
4
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investments and since tree improvement work is such a long range
project, these high rates of return indicate that actual dollar
returns will be immense at future harvest.
Without exception, the roguing and progeny testing phase of
present programs, even though it is expensive, is profitable
(Table XVII). Internal rates of return are higher with progeny
testing and volume gains are significantly improved. For example,
total volume gain for the representative program was found to fall
from 14.4 percent with progeny testing to 4.5 percent without pro
geny testing and roguing. The values in Table XVII are also con
servative since pulpwood is valued at $8-12 per cord and sawtimber
at only $40-50 per MBF (1971 levels). When stumpage prices were
assumed to increase at an annual rate of 3.2 percent (the average
past rate of increase according to the U.S. Forest Service, 1973),
the internal rate of return for the representative program
increased to 16 percent and the benefit/cost ratio at 6 percent
increased from 10 to 33.
WHAT DETERMINES PROFITABILITY
OF TREE IMPROVEMENT WORK?
The first and perhaps most important step in a tree improve
ment program is selection of superior individuals from unimproved
(natural) stands. This step, in effect, fixes the amount of
genetic gain possible in the program. Of course, the more strin
gent the wild-stand selection scheme, the more individuals that
must be screened before an acceptable tree is found. The result
is increased selection costs with higher selection intensity.
This relationship is shown in Figure 11. A higher selection
intensity leads to greater genetic gain but, from Figure 11,
using a selection intensity of 2.6 results in costs 30 times
higher than when selection intensity is 1.0. There is a trade
off between additional genetic gain and additional selection cost.
A marginal analysis of wild-stand selection was carried out
for the representative program. Using 6 percent interest, the
discounted value gain is compared to additional cost for each
multiple of wild-stand selection costs (Table XVIII). The margin
al analysis shows that wild-stand selection expenditures could be
profitably
increased to four times the current level. Allowing
for errors and variations associated with averaging the TAPPI data
to derive the representative program, it is safe to say that
current expenditure for superior-tree selection could be tripled
using 6 percent as the desired rate of return. Not only would
profits increase but genetic gains would be higher also.
Once the seed orchard is established, roguing intensity
greatly influences profitability of tree improvement work. The
objective of roguing is to remove from the orchard those clones
whose progeny have not performed well during progeny testing.

Selection

cost

(in multiples

of the

cost

at i=1.0)
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Selection intensity (i)

Figure 11.

Relationship between selection cost and selection
intensity for each trait.
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TABLE XVIII.

Marginal analysis of wild-stand selection costs for
the representative tree improvement program (6 per
cent interest).

Multiple of
Current per a
Clone Expenditure2

3
4
5

Total Cost
per Clone
$

Marginal
Revenue

_

$ ___

Marginal

Cost
___§____

$624
2,891

312

1,795

312

266

312

936
1,248
1,560

current expenditure for wild-stand selection is $312 per clone.
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A higher roguing intensity means that a greater proportion of the
original clones are removed from the orchard. There are biologi
cal factors which determine the minimum size of the breeding
population and therefore, the upper limit on roguing intensity
and, without doubt, seed yields will fall as roguing intensity
increases. However, a high roguing intensity was indicated as
best after analysis of the representative program, even though
projected seed yields were reduced by one-third for the highest
roguing level (Table XIX).
Because of the higher heritabilities, it is more efficient
to select parent trees (clones) after they have been progeny
tested. Following analysis of the effect of various roguing
intensities (Table XIX) it is tempting to conclude that more clones
should be selected for orchard use and then a higher roguing inten
sity planned in order to increase profit and genetic gain. A
closer initial spacing might insure sufficient trees per acre even
after a higher roguing intensity. But, since both wild-stand
selection costs and progeny-test costs would increase if more
clones were established, this suggested strategy has not been
sufficiently analyzed.
The final factor that directly determines profitability once
the seed orchard has been established is seed yield. There is
an exact correspondence between the benefit/cost ratio of a tree
improvement program and seed yield. A 25 percent increase in
seed yield will result in a 25 percent increase in the program's
financial return.
Seed yields in Piedmont orchards are considerably higher than
those of Coastal Plain orchards according to the TAPPI data. This
fact tends to make Piedmont programs more profitable. However,
stumpage prices and unimproved plantation yields are somewhat
higher in the Coastal Plain and this makes percentage genetic gains
more valuable in the Coastal Plain. The differences between these
geographic provinces tend to compensate so that the economic return
from tree improvement in the two regions is almost the same. The
representative tree improvement program had a benefit/cost ratio of
9.2 and 8.6 for the Coastal Plain and Piedmont provinces, respec
tively (67. interest). The internal rate of return on the tree
improvement investment was approximately 12 percent for both
provinces.
ARE TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS
MEETING ESTABLISHED GOALS?
Both case studies and the representative tree improvement
program were analyzed using a technique called "goal programming."
This method of analysis made possible a comparison of projected
genetic gain with stated tree improvement goals. Further, the
technique provides an estimate of how each tree improvement program
might be modified to better attain program goals. Genetic
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TABLE XIX.

Rate of return and total volume gain by orchard
roguing intensity.

Roguing Intensity
None

Light

Predicted

Heavy

0%

25.0%

43.0%

75.0%

Total Volume Gain

4.5%

11 .1%

14.4%

25.1%

Benefit/Cost Ratio
(6%)

4.2%

8 .0%

9.5%

13.7%

10.0%

12 .0%

12 .0%

13.0%

a/
Proportion Removed"

Internal Rate of
Return

The representative program orchard originally contained 33 clones
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correlations between traits are taken into consideration by the
goal programming model.
Overall, each organization was found to be managing its tree
improvement program consistent with stated goals. A sample set of
goals for the representative program is given in Table XX. Volume
improvement is ranked first and is 3.3 times more important than
reduction in volume loss to fusiform rust. Increased resistance
to rust is equally as important as improvement in straightness.
Minimum desired percentage improvements are given at the right of
Table XX.
A comparison of projected (by the goal programming model)
genetic gains with these program goals is shown in Table XXI.
Projected genetic improvement exceeds the goal for three traits
while improvement falls just short of the straightness and volume
goals. The existing program comes quite close to satisfying this
set of stated goals for the representative program. In all, three
different sets of goals were provided for the representative pro
gram and the optimum wild-stand selection strategy was quite sensi
tive to differences in goal sets. Volume gain was stressed in each
set of goals but the relative rankings among traits varied consi
derably. The optimum wild-stand selection strategy where there is
no fusiform rust infection is shown for each goal set in Figure 12.
The great difference in optimum selection intensity for each trait
as tree improvement goals are changed indicates clearly the impor
tance of establishing tree improvement goals before selection of
superior trees is initiated.
It was also determined that it was not necessary to select
only rust-free trees in order to attain goals of greater rust
resistance. "Less infected" trees such as a tree with a single
branch gall could be used in the seed orchard. However, it was
found that continuing the practice of selecting only rust-free
trees for orchard use resulted in very little change in optimum
wild-stand selection strategy and provided greater total volume
gain. Thus, for most tree improvement programs, selection of
only rust-free trees should be continued just to be "on the safe
side."
Further analysis showed that optimum wild-stand selection
strategy (derived from the goal programming model) changed con
siderably between areas with fusiform rust infection and those
without fusiform rust infection. The principal cause of this
change, at least in this study, was a negative genetic correlation
between volume growth rate and resistance to fusiform rust.
Faster growing trees tended to be less resistant.
The large difference in optimum selection strategy between
infected versus non-infected areas indicates that, where feasible,
a company with landholdings in both infected and non-infected
areas should establish two seed orchards. One orchard would be
composed of clones selected from areas free of fusiform rust and
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TABLE XX.

One set of tree improvement goals for the representative
program formed from TAPPI data.

Goals For The Medium Fusiform Rust Infection Level
Trait
Rank
1

Trait

Relative
Minimum
Rank Desired Improvement

Volume

10%
3.3

2

Fusiform Rust Resistance

10%

1.0
3

Straightness

10%
1.5

4

Specific Gravity

3%
2.0

5

Crown

5%
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TABLE XXI.

Projected genetic gains and program goals for the .
existing representative tree improvement program.—

Trait

Selection
Intensitv

Gain
%

Goal
%

Differei
%

Straightness

1.45

9.3

10.0

-0.7

Crown Form

1.41

6.2

5.0

+1.2

Specific Gravity

0.33

4.8

3.0

+1.8

Volume

2.04

9.9

10.0

-0.1

Fusiform Rust
Resistance-

0.80

4.2

1.3

+2.9
%

Total Volume

14.1

Hjased on current expenditure of $312 per clone during wild-stand
selection. Medium fusiform rust infection level — average
volume loss equals 13.3 percent.
b/
Fusiform rust resistance gain and goal are expressed as volume
terms.
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Crown

Straightness

Volume

Selection

Intensity

Specific gravity

Goal Set
Figure 12.

Optimum selection intensities for three sets of goals
for the representative program in areas of no fusiform
rust infection.
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the other should be established with clones from infected areas.
Improved seedlings would be used exclusively in the fusiform rust
infected areas from which the parents were selected. Establish
ment of two separate orchards would allow maximum genetic gain on
both fusiform rust infected and non-infected lands. Several
organizations have already established specialty rust-resistant
orchards to supply seedlings for problem areas.

SUMMARY
The "Does It Pay" question is a critical one for tree improve
ment work since the Investment is so large and returns are so far
in the future. It was found in this study that investments in
clonal seed orchards, using 8 percent interest, ranged from
$5,800 to $8,600 per acre of clonal seed orchard at age 10 years.
Costs of progeny testing and roguing the seed orchard accounted
for a significant part of this total investment. Per clone wildstand (superior tree) selection costs were $200 per clone for the
industrial case study, $350 per clone for the state forestry
division and averaged $312 per clone for the representative lob
lolly pine tree improvement program formed by combining data from
19 programs across the South.
Returns from tree improvement promise to be high. Assuming
a 10 percent volume gain, an unimproved yield of 40 cords per acre
and 20 pounds of improved seed per acre per year from the seed
orchard, total volume gain is 1000 cords per acre of seed orchard
per year. Of course, this volume gain is a full rotation away.
Volume gain at thinnings and from any sawtimber produced
will increase the dollar return from tree improvement even more.
An in-depth analysis of loblolly pine tree improvement programs in
the South showed that present programs were earning from 10 to 14
percent on the investment. These figures are thought to be con
servative. In each case, profitability was increased by the pro
geny testing and roguing phase of the program.
Further detailed analysis showed that expenditure for wildstand selection ($312 per clone for the representative program)
could be tripled in order to increase profits. The relationship
between selection intensity and selection costs was not linear
(see Figure 11). Another practice that led to greater profits
was increasing the roguing intensity. By removing all but the
very best clones, genetic gain and dollar return were higher.
Use of higher roguing intensities should be investigated more
fully. Seed yields from the orchard had a direct impact on pro
fitability. Twenty-five percent more seed from an established
orchard translates into 25 percent higher dollar returns from tree
improvement work. This relationship indicates the importance of
insect and disease control programs in the seed orchard.
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In general, each organization studied was managing its tree
improvement program consistent with previously established tree
improvement goals. However, the great difference in optimum
superior-tree selection strategy when goals were varied indicated
clearly the importance of establishing goals before selection of
superior clones begins. It was also found that the optimum
superior-tree selection scheme was quite different between areas
with fusiform rust infection and those areas without infection.
Thus, companies with landholdings in both infected and rust-free
areas might consider establishment of two separate orchards to
supply improved seed for each area.
The findings of this study have been very positive with
respect to tree improvement work in the South. There is no doubt
that for tree improvement the answer to the "Does It Pay" question
is yes. In addition, the genetic improvements on the thousands
of acres that are being regenerated from seed orchards should
significantly increase future wood supply in the southern United
States.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

What are the economics of 1%-generation seed
orchards?

R. L. Porterfield:

Although I have not done any work with 1%generation orchards, my off-hand analysis
is that the economic returns will be higher
from these than from first generation orchards.

J. P. van Buijtenen:

I think that 1 1/2 generation seed orchards will
be one of the best deals that we can get! We
already have all of the expenses for the clones
behind us and we are putting the best clones
we have into that new 1%-generation orchard.
Therefore, what comes out should be pure
"gravy" and without the risk of narrowing
the genetic base.

TREE IMPROVEMENT AND THE CONSERVATION
OF GENE RESOURCES

Roland E . Schoenike
Department of Forestry
Clemson University
Clemson, South Carolina

THE NECESSITY FOR GENE CONSERVATION
The vulnerability of crop plants having a narrow genetic base
In early 1970, Southern corn leaf blight struck corn fields
in Florida and spread northward and westward until virtually the
entire corn belt in the country was affected. The nation's corn
yield was reduced 15 percent and only heroic measures by farmers,
plant breeders, pathologists and others prevented a disaster
(National Research Council 1972).
Crop failures have been known since ancient times. The
causes have usually been ascribed to three factors: weather
conditions, disease epidemics, and insect infestations. It is
only relatively recently that scientists began to suspect the
host plant, specifically its genetic constitution, as playing a
major role in crop failures, especially those diseased-caused.
Thus, on examination of some of the major epidemics affecting
food crops, it was found that the Irish potato famine of the
1840's resulted largely because one variety, Lumper, was planted
almost exclusively throughout the country. Other varieties,
planted in England and elsewhere, were far less vulnerable to the
disease organism. Similarly, the Helminthosporium blight of oats
destroyed much of the oat crop in 1946 because the susceptible
variety, Victoria, was by far the leading variety of oats grown
that year. And so, other examples could be cited, such as the
119
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Red Rust of Wheat epidemics in the wheat belt during the early
1900's, powdery mildew disease of grapes, coffee rust, stem
blight of rice, etc.
What do all these epidemics have in common? Simply that a
host plant had become vulnerable because it was genetically uni
form and widespread in occurrence. For example, the disease that
caused Southern corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium may.dis Race T)
was effective only against corn carrying Texas cytoplasm. Other
corn varieties were not affected. Unfortunately, in 1970, most
of the nation's corn had Texas cytoplasm in its construction, and
thus had become highly vulnerable. The lesson learned from the
corn blight epidemic was the consequence of having a widely-planted
organism with too narrow a genetic base. A variety of corn,
deliberately bred for high yield and resistant to a particular
strain of the corn leaf blight, became vulnerable when the disease
organism mutated and the nation's whole corn crop was in danger.
Has this happened in forest trees? In one case there is
evidence that it has. About 20 years ago, there was an outbreak
of phloem necrosis on elm trees in the Midwest. A high proportion
of the damage was traced to a shade tree variety known as the
Moline elm (National Research Council 1972). This variety has to
be propagated vegetatively by grafting or by rooted cuttings and
is thus uniform in its genetic makeup. Other varieties and wild
elm trees were far less susceptible to the disease. The disease
was severe because the susceptible variety was planted widely
in many eastern and midwestern cities. The most extensive use of
vegetatively propagated varieties (cultivars) in forestry is in
the poplars (Populus spp.). There is no question that the popu
larity of some cultivars, especially in Europe, is due to the
fact that they are currently resistant to one or more poplar
diseases (Donaubauer 1966). The extensive use of such cultivars
presents the same sort of risk as in crop varieties.
Enough has been said to show that a plant becomes especially
vulnerable to a disease when its genetic base has been narrowed,
often deliberately so, by plant breeders, pathologists and others
working, ironically, .to improve the plant for the usefulness of
man. That tree breeders are inviting these risks, as they mani
pulate the genetic constitution of trees, is just as certain.
Exploitation and forest practice — how they affect the genetic
base
Most of our forest tree species are genetically diverse, or
in genetic terms, highly heterozygous. This is a consequence of
natural out-crossing (allogamy), strong selection pressures against
unfit individuals, and large populations occurring in a diversity
of habitats. Therefore, there is a large gene pool (genetic bank)
in most forest trees. In the normal environment, a healthy
species is equipped for both short-run adaptation and long-term
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change because its large gene pool allows it to sort genes as
needed.
In the natural state over long periods of time, evolutionary
changes occur in species as well as in environments. The proces
ses of evolution in forest trees, as in other organisms, are
mutations, selection, gene flow (migration), and genetic drift
(van Buijtenen et al. 1971). For any species, mutation and gene
flow add to the gene pool; the first by internal changes brought
on by natural forces only partially understood, and the other by
exchange of genetic material with other species or populationsf
as in hybrids. Selection is the operating agency in establishing
fitness to any given environment, and genetic drift establishes,
by chance, certain genotypes in small populations. Thus, in the
long run, the latter two processes reduce the total gene pool
because certain genotypes are lost, either by selection pressure
against them, or by accident.
In the last 6000-8000 years, of course, the great modifier
of forests has been man. No natural evolutionary process has so
greatly affected the gene pool of forest trees, as has this ration
al (we would believe) biped. Let us look at the ways man's acti
vities on the forest have affected the gene pool. They may be
categorized in three classes, i.e., (A) those that reduce the
gene pool; (B) those that modify the gene pool; and (C) those that
increase the gene pool. Activities that fall into the first and
second classes parallel the natural evolutionary processes of
selection and genetic drift; those that fall into the third
class parallel the processes of gene flow and mutation. The types
of activities that fall into the three classes are shown in
Table XXII.
Note that some activities are dysgenic (harmful to the genetic
qualities of a species). Thus, high grading and other practices
that systematically reduce the best trees or do not allow them to
reproduce are certainly dysgenic (Jasso 1970). Dysgenic practices
may also include the replacement of natural stands by plantings of
foreign species and provenances less fit than indigenous material
(for example, planting German races of Scots Fine in Sweden). In
some cases, the latter are eugenic in that the addition of species
adds positively to the gene pool of forests in a given area, such
as Monterey pine in New Zealand and Eucalyptus in Brazil. Good
silvicultural practices such as leaving the phenotypically best
trees to reproduce an area, or replacing an inferior stand of trees
with better materials are considered eugenic; however, if the gene
pool is too much restricted, the trees resulting from this narrow
ing of the genetic base could become highly vulnerable to pests or
weather, and the practice would then be dysgenic.
Of the three types of activities listed in the table, the
first is by far the most serious. Loss of genetic material,
especially by land-clearing, destructive forest practices, and the
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TABLE XXII.

A.

B.

C.

The effect of man's activities on the gene pool of
forest trees.

Activities that reduce the gene pool by eliminating genes.
1.

Change in land use by replacing forests with croplands,
pasture, cities, roads, etc.;

2.

High grading and other destructive "selection" procedures;

3.

Thinning from above in even-age stands;

4.

Replacing natural stands with plantations of a single
species (monocultures);

5.

Cutting systems that leave so few breeding trees that
chance elimination of genes could occur;

6.

Any silviculture measures that restrict the type of trees
allowed to regenerate the new forest stand;

7.

Introducing foreign pests and diseases that are wholly
destructive of indigenous genotypes.

Activities that modify the gene pool by affecting the fitness
of some genes.
1.

Severe erosion of forest land due to fire, grazing, partial
land clearing, etc.;

2.

Pollution of air, and possibly of water;

3.

Weather modification and climatic control, at least indir
ectly, by man's use of fossil fuels;

4.

Eliminating part of the forest ecosystem, e.g., certain
animals or understory plants, thus disturbing the biotic
equilibrium;

5.

Introducing foreign pests and diseases that are selective
in their action.

Activities that increase the gene pool by addition of genes.
1.

Introduction of species non-native to the area, thus
allowing for possibilities of hybridization and future
introgression;

2.

Adding extraneous genetic material by planting seedlings
of foreign provenances;

3.

Deliberate cross-pollinations with outside sources of
pollen;

4.

Use of radiation and chemicals to increase the rate of
mutation.
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importation of foreign pests, can never be replaced. Of less
obvious consequence are activities of the second class which do
not operate on the forest directly, but which may have a profound
effect on the fitness characteristics of certain genotypes. Acti
vities of the third group, if persisting, can completely overwhelm
the native stock, particularly in the case of the addition of
non-indigenous provenances. Though this practice may make for
increasing fitness in the short run, the long-term consequences
may be dysgenic.
THE EFFECT OF CURRENT TREE IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAMS ON THE GENETIC BASE OF FOREST TREES
The pressures toward uniformity
It was the conclusion of the Committee on Genetic Vulnerabil
ity of Major Crops (National Research Council 1972) that most
major food and fiber crops are "impressively uniform genetically,"
largely as a result of the demands of society (growers, harvest
ers, processors, and consumers) that food and fiber be grown and
sold cheaply. The requirements for any type of mass production
are uniformity of product, and this uniformity, in the case of
crop plants, is more likely than not to mean uniformity in their
genetic constitution. The increase in vulnerability that results
must then be accepted, and its consequences considered.
In forest tree utilization there are parallel trends. The
economics of tree farming (Zobel 1971) make it imperative that a
uniform crop be produced -- one that is easily established, easi
ly grown, and easily harvested. The economics of doing this on
a large scale demand the following kind of uniformities:
a. Pollen and flowers that mature simultaneously to get a
good seed set;
b. Seed maturity of the entire crop at the same time;
c. Seed size uniformity so that sowing rates can be stand
ardized;
d. Seed germination both high and uniform;
e. Seedlings developing uniformly so that a standardized
seedling results ( planting trees by machine is most
efficient with a standardized seedling);
f. Trees that develop at a rapid and uniform rate;
g. Trees that are resistant or immune to major diseases,
insect pests, and some weather agents;
h. Trees that at age of harvest are uniformly of the same
size (efficiency of harvesting machines is certainly
higher with a uniform product);
i. Trees that have the same quality of fiber, proportion of
bark and wood, strength properties, etc.
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Thus, from flowering to harvest, the efficiencies and econo
mies demanded by mass production methods will place greater and
greater pressures on the "market" for uniformity. I see no differ
ence at all in this respect between food crops and tree crops.
Therefore, there will be an increasing tendency to narrow the
genetic base in forest trees as in the major crops. Tree farming
is becoming a way of life in the South. In 1974, one of the major
tree improvement cooperatives had 300 million seedlings in its
program. The total southern nursery output exceeded 600 million
seedlings. With the demands of the Third Forest, this production
will soon exceed one billion. Most of these trees will go into
plantations geared for rapid production and quick turnover. The
fast-growing, disease-resistant, uniform tree will be at a premium;
and it is being produced!
Measures aimed at maintaining genetic diversity in tree-improvement
programs
The narrowing of the genetic base in forest tree species is a
problem that is receiving increased attention by administrators,
plant breeders, and practitioners. I know of no agency engaged
in a tree-improvement program that is not acutely aware of this
problem and is not making attempts to deal with it. Let us look
at some of the measures being taken. I am using the program of a
large eastern cooperative as an example (Zobel 1973).
1.

Separating the functions of the short-term (production) seed
orchard from the long-term (breeding) orchard. The short-term
orchards are terminal. They are aimed at getting improved
forest trees into production as rapidly and as economically as
possible. This requires a large amount of seed. The average
production orchard contains 25-50 clones replicated sufficient
ly to minimize in-breeding and to provide enough seed for the
immediate needs of the agency. Approximately half of these
clones will eventually be rogued because of poor progeny per
formance, lack of seed production, incompatibility, or other
reasons. Of necessity, the trees produced from such orchards
will have a smaller genetic base than those of wild stock.
However, the terminal nature of such orchards is not expected
to result in any great genetic risk.

2.

The long-term orchard is a breeding and research orchard. It
may also function as a clone bank, although the latter has a
different function and is ideally kept separate. The number
of clones represented will not be less than 300 initially and
will be increased by new selections, selective crosses (of
good combiners), wide crosses (between provenances or ecotypes),
and other types of material, possibly including interspecies
hybrids. These additions not only widen the genetic base but
include combinations not realizable in nature because of the
wide separation of parent trees. From these breeding orchards,
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future production orchards of the 1.5- and 2.0-generations
variety are already being produced. In addition, speciality
orchards involving a few specific combinations are also being
produced. All this effort is producing rich material for the
tree breeder to work with in the future.
3.

Certain genotypes will eventually be lost in tree-improvement
programs just as in other crop-improvement programs. Trees
that are slow-growing, susceptible to diseases and insects,
and of poor quality for a variety of products are selected
against. Of how much value is this material? A tree breeder
remarks (Zobel 1973): "Practically speaking, this will not be
serious because trees of this type are not desirable for any
purpose," and this seems to be a consensus as far as southern
pines are concerned. Evidence indicating that elimination of
poor genotypes is not harmful to the species comes from heri
tability studies which show, in southern pines at least, that
important economic characters are found as often in fastgrowers as in poor-growing trees so that the latter need not
be kept in a practical breeding program.

The foregoing discussion shows that current tree-improvement
programs in the southern pine region are adequate to maintain a
broad genetic base for an indefinite time in the future, at least
as far as practical breeding objectives are concerned. We now
need to look for places where current practices might be improved.
Weaknesses in present programs
A weakness of present-day programs in the South is that they
make almost no provision for the preservation of natural stands.
In other countries, notably Canada, Finland, and Japan, there are
entire programs which are directed to preserve breeding blocks of
trees, uncontaminated (or relatively so) by extraneous pollen or
seed source. Besides its obvious expense, several reasons have
been advanced for not advocating such a program in the South.
First, it is suggested that natural stands of the southern pines
do not contain a large mixture of genotypes but often represent
closely related individuals derived from only a few parent trees
that once grew near farm dwellings, along fence rows, in unused
corners, etc. That this is true of loblolly pine and to some
degree, slash, shortleaf, and Virginia pines seems quite likely
because all of these species have, in the past 100 years, spread
very aggressively onto abandoned farmland after row—
crop culture
had ceased. This is probably not true of species occurring on
the droughty sites (deep sands), mountains, or wet sites where
neither farming nor land-clearing was as extensive. (Pine species
on these sites important in current southern tree-improvement
programs include longleaf, pond, and eastern white pines). It may
also not be true of most hardwoods, at least those occurring in
mixed stands.
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A second reason given for not establishing genetic forest
reserves is the ease by which clonal material can be propagated
indefinitely. Thus, desirable genotypes can be multiplied at will.
This, however, presupposes that a clone can be kept in good health
indefinitely. Actually, experience with fruit and vegetable crops
shows that there are dangers in maintaining clonal lines indefi
nitely. These include the accumulations of small but deleterious
mutants, establishment of virus and rickettsial diseases (Hawkes
1970), and clonal senescence. There is no guarantee that forest
trees would not be affected by these factors. A supplement to
present programs that could overcome possible deficiencies in a
clone bank would be a seedling bank, composed of trees derived
from good clonal combinations.
A second type of gene preservation receiving only partial
attention from present day tree-improvement programs is a syste
matic method of collecting seedling material in seedling banks or
archives. Seedling material presently being preserved consists
primarily of open-pollinated progeny of plus-trees, selected
crosses, some provenance collections, and special material (offtypes, mutants, polyploids, etc.). These materials are mainly in
bulky collections and do not represent a systematic approach to a
seedling bank. A seedling bank should consist of a wide range of
germ plasm material, but need not preserve large numbers of any
one type. Seedling banks would be useful in maintaining samples
of representative stands and provenances from throughout a species
range, as well as special open- or controlled-pollinated material
from individual trees. Seedling banks may also preserve material
that cannot be cloned due to incompatibilities or other propaga
tion problems.
A third type of gene preservation receiving only minimum
attention from present day tree-improvement programs is long
term storage of plant parts, particularly seed and pollen, but also
including tissue materials (stem cuttings, root parts, buds, etc.).
Research has already shown that long-term storage of crop seeds is
possible, and seeds of some forest trees can be safely stored at
temperatures well below freezing. Freeze-drying (lyophilization)
of pollen has also been shown to be feasible (Harrington 1970)
although the length of time in which this material remains viable
is not known. Undoubtedly, this would vary with different tree
species. Tissue culture techniques have been successfully used
with a few forest trees, and this method offers considerable pro
mise in maintaining and propagating clones.
It is agreed that preserving genes "on the stump" obviates
the necessity for long-term seed storage, because the tree or one
of its ramets, if valuable enough, will still be present many years
hence. However, material in collection does get lost, or records
are misplaced, and storage as seed is certainly neither as bulky
nor as expensive as maintenance of a living collection. Seed
storage should be considered as a "back-up" for a living collection.
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Therefore, in contrasting storage of plant parts with living
material, care should be taken to make sure that these are com
plementary, not opposing, approaches. They may be seen in the
light of a banking account. The storage of germ plasm is seen to
be the "safe deposit" to which materials are added or withdrawn as
needed. The maintenance of living collections is then the
"checking account" where withdrawals and additions are constant.
Both are needed.
Long-term seed storage is available in the United States at
the National Germplasm Conservation Center at Fort Collins,
Colorado (White and Hyland 1973). This facility, presently only
handling food crop seeds, in all probability could handle forest
tree seed; however, its general accessibility and convenience to
potential users has been questioned. Specifically, in forestry,
the Eastern Tree Seed Laboratory is providing storage facilities
for a limited number of species (McConnell 1973). As the demand
grows, the facilities for handling large quantities of material,
perhaps including pollen and plant tissue, could be improved.
PROPOSALS FOR CONSERVING GENE RESOURCES IN FOREST TREES
A large number of proposals for conserving gene resources in
forest trees have been made by geneticists, plant breeders, eco
logists, and foresters. Some of them complement each other while
others act in opposition. Briefly, they fall into two categories,
i.e., the conservation of resources in situ (on the site) in
natural stands; and ex situ (away from the site) both in living
collections and storage banks. Let us briefly look at a number
of these.
In situ measures for conserving forest germplasm
Natural Preservations. -- These may be parks, wild areas,
scientific reservations, natural areas, or others of like nature.
The objectives of management on these areas vary considerably, and
not all are suitable for gene conservation. Parks are chiefly
recreation areas used by many people, although the large ones may
contain substantial acreages of wild lands. Wilderness areas are
only remotely touched by man and are difficult of access. They
may function, however, to preserve old-growth timber and other
species on relatively undisturbed sites. They would be most use
ful in conserving genes of long-lived species but probably not of
short-lived, successional ones. Scientific reservations, including
wildlife refuges, are usually made to preserve peculiar or vulner
able ecosystems, particularly with respect to animal life. Large
reservations are undoubtedly of value in preserving gene resources
of the trees found in them. Natural areas are the most numerous
in this category, and perhaps offer the best opportunities to pre
serve germ plasm of forest trees. According to the Society of
American Foresters (1971), a natural area is defined as a "tract
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set aside to exemplify typical or unique forest vegetation, and
its associated biotic, edaphic, geologic, and aquatic features in
as near-natural conditions as possible, primarily for purposes of
science and education." Natural areas may be under different
ownership, but each owner promises to give them protection. Over
200 natural areas are registered with the SAF, and there are m a n y
others connected with such groups as the Nature Conservancy,
Audubon Society, and other conservation associations. The U. S.
Forest Service and other Federal agencies have established a
Federal Committee on Research Natural Areas (1968). One of the
stated objectives of Research Natural Areas, of which there are
more than 300, is "to serve as gene pools and preserves for rare
and endangered species of plants and animals." The major weakness
of all natural reserves is that this function is primarily ecolo
gical, not genetic, hence the material that is conserved may not
be fully representative of the gene pool of a species.
Genetic (gene pool) Reserves. — Several definitions are
required. The gene pool refers to the "totality of alleles dis
tributed among the members of an interbreeding population" accord
ing to Lerner (1958). Not all gene pools are of value for fores
try, nor is it practical to conserve them in their entirety. Good
representative samples of the gene pool have been called Resource
Gene Pools (Rejhathy 1973), and these are the ones to be consi
dered in forest gene pool reserves. Such genetic reserves need
not, in fact should not, be only virgin areas. Yeatman (1973)
states succinctly that "it is genes, not trees, we want to
preserve." Such reserves can be managed under normal forestry
practices including tree felling, planting, or direct seeding. The
following restrictions are the only ones that apply:
1.

That an adequate breeding population be maintained;

2.

That new generations be derived from an adequate number
of parental seed trees;

3.

That only natural regeneration, or seedlings, or seeds of
local origin be used.

In order to conserve the local breeding population, outside contam
ination with pollen of foreign provenances, or even of neighboring
populations, must be minimized. Pollen pollution can never be
avoided completely. In fact, this does not even happen in nature,
but it can be made negligible by making certain that no plant or
seed of a foreign provenance is allowed in the vicinity of a gene
tic reserve.
Standard Stands. — These have been developed in Finland (Hag
man 1973) as seed production areas for provenance and progeny test
experiments. Standard stands are forests of natural origin which
have records of good management. They are distributed around the
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country so as to sample a species as fully as possible over its
range. They are neither plus nor minus stands but are of average
quality. They must be large enough to maintain an adequate
breeding population and isolated sufficiently to minimize pollen
contamination. It is important that these stands be preserved in
a stable ownership. Standard stands should be large enough to
provide a good supply of seed and be surrounded by a buffer or
non-seed-producing zone to provide pollen from within the zone,
but filter out stray pollen. A suggested size is 5-6 hectares
(12-15 acres), of which the central hectare (2.5 acres) would be
the actual seed collection area. Seed lots collected from standard
stands can then serve as control or check lots with which progeny
tests can be compared. Their long-term nature insures the main
tenance of germ plasm and, with the same safeguards mentioned
above for genetic reserves, can be handled with normal good forest
management practice.
Seed Production Areas. — The standard seed production area
as it has evolved in the southern pine region consists of a natur
al stand (or a plantation of known origin) heavily thinned to leave
the best phenotypes. The thinning is carried out somewhat beyond
the actual seed-producing area in order to minimize pollen pollu
tion from inferior trees in the vicinity. Size of seed production
areas vary, but they are seldom larger than eight or ten acres.
An essential feature is a 100-meter (up to 400 feet) buffer strip
surrounding the seed-producing area which has been thinned to the
same standards. Although some genotypes are undoubtedly elimi
nated, seed production areas may serve indefinitely as genetic
reserves simply by regenerating them from their own seed.
Individual Trees. — Superior trees (also known as plus trees
and elite trees) that are used in a tree-improvement program may
be preserved in their natural stands. Experience has shown that
many of them disappear either through natural causes or through
the action of man within a few years after their selection.
Because of their superiority, they are particularly vulnerable to
lightning and wind, and are always 'prime choice' for loggers.
Consequently, their best preservation is through cloning. Where
possible, they should be maintained and protected to ascertain
whether their superiority is only for the moment or whether it
continues throughout the life of the stand. Gene conservation may
also be applied to the preservation of other valuable trees where
cloning is not as feasible. These include the National Champion
trees, recognized by the American Forestry Association, and the
various state champion trees recognized by a variety of state
organizations. They could also include trees which because of
certain characteristics (yellow foliage; deviant patterns of bark,
wood, and trunk; early or late flowering; etc.) may have consi
derable genetic value.
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Ex situ measures for conserving forest germplasm - whole plants
Breeding Seed Orchards. — Production seed orchards, as noted
earlier, are not designed to conserve germ plasm per s e , but they
may be used for such purposes temporarily. Ordinarily, all good
clones or progenies derived from them will go into a breeding
orchard. The breeding orchard then becomes a valuable bank or
living collection of germ plasm material which can be multiplied
at will by vegetative means.
Clone banks or archives. — These are collections of plant
material of practical or research value, maintained by vegetative
propagation. They serve as living collections of germ plasm and
may be used for seed orchard purposes as desired.
Seedling banks or archives. — These are collections similar
to clone banks but of seedling origin. They are often derived
from test crosses that are used to grow progenies; or they may be
representatives of various provenances, ecotypes, or special popu
lations, and thus serve as germ plasm reserves.
Arboreta. -- These are collections of plant material, often
mainly of exotic species, brought together in a single place.
Their value lies more for scientific and educational purposes than
in germ plasm conservation, but sometimes they are the only means
available for preserving a species, cultivar, or special popula
tion. (The Franklinia-tree of Georgia, now extinct in its natural
state, was preserved and later propagated in botanical gardens and
arboreta.)
Trial gardens. — These are adaptability collections in which
a large amount of plant material is tested for local conditions.
They are extensively used by horticulturists, and can serve as
valuable germ plasm reserves for material to be propagated vege
tatively.
Test Plantings. — For any given species, test plantings may
be made of provenances (or seed sources), of small populations
(or stands) within a provenance, and of individual trees (progeny
tests). Provenance plantings have been exceedingly popular in
forestry, mostly from the point of view of comparative performance,
but also for research into the bio-systematics of a species. Pro
venance plantings conserve germ plasm through multiplication of
an original stock, which may be threatened either with destruction
or by pollen contamination from planted stands (Bouvarel 1970).
Large plantings of a particular provenance have been called pro
venance conservation plantations and can be used for seed produc
tion, provided measures are taken to minimize contamination from
local seed sources. Stand or within-provenance plantings can
serve the same purpose by preserving and multiplying special
populations. Seedling progenies derived from open-pollinations,
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outcrossings, inbreds, and any other desired combinations are,
of course, the ingredients of progeny test plantings. Not only
is their performance record desired, but they, themselves, become
a valuable deposit of germ plasm which is available for use by
the tree breeder.
Ex situ measures for conserving forest germ plasm - plant parts
Seed banks. -- Seed storage is the most economical way of
preserving germ plasm. Material stored as seed can be any of the
following: bulked collections, provenances or special-population
collections, single-tree collections, hybrids, and progeny test
material. Gene preservation by seed is especially important when
natural forests cannot be preserved, or when clone banks and seed
orchards are destroyed and may be the only means available to
prevent extinction of a population or even a species. In general,
seed storage is less critical, however, in forest trees than in
most crops because the life span of trees commonly extends over
five decades or more and, in a few species, can reach several
thousand years. In considering seed storage as a means of con
serving germ plasm, both the characteristics of tree seed and the
technology of storage conditions need to be understood (Wang 1973).
Many kinds of hardwood seed, and that of some conifers, is short
lived and cannot be held for even so long as one year. On the
other hand, many conifer seeds can be kept from 20-30 years or
longer. Some disadvantages to seed storage as germ plasm reserves
are the necessity for replenishing the supply at periodic inter
vals, record keeping, and, at present, lack of long-term storage
facilities.
Pollen banks. — The storage of tree pollen offers consider
able promise in conserving germplasm. At low temperatures and low
relative humidity, tree pollen has been maintained for ten years
or longer. Lyophilization (freeze-drying of pollen) also offers
promise. Very little research results are available on either
the storage life of pollen or the ideal storage conditions. Until
more knowledge is available, this method of preserving germ plasm
will be little used.
Tissue banks. — Short-term cold-storage of scions and cut
tings are frequently used by horticulturists and foresters until
a convenient time for propagation. Some recent results suggest
that scions gathered for grafting may keep several months or more.
Very long-term storage does not seem to have been successful.
Research into this area is much needed. The most sophisticated
storage banks are probably those involving tissue culture (Frankl
1970). In recent years, much progress has been made in developing
whole plants from tissues, including forest trees (Winton and
Mathes 1973). The techniques, however, have been experimental,
and are not operational at present. Further research on tissue
culture may eventually make this an efficient and effective means
of gene conservation.
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ACTION PROGRAMS
Factors of Consideration

Recommendations on action programs designed to conserve
forest gene resources must take cognizance of the following:
1.

Economic value of the species;

2.

Scientific value of the species;

3.

Species and/or populations threatened with destruction;

4.

Autochthonous stands faced with replacement by artificial
plantations;

5.

Stands threatened by high-grading and other dysgenic practices

6.

Type of propagation or method of regeneration most suitable
for the species;

7.

Ease of cloning, by grafting, layering, or rooting procedures;

8.

Necessity of large scale seed production;

9.

Suitability of seed and/or pollen for long-term storage;

10.

Kinds and amounts of gene conservation measures currently in
effect;

11.

Kinds and amounts of gene conservation measures most effective
for the time and cost involved;

12.

Legal restrictions and ownership rights of agencies and indi
viduals involved.

Priorities
Although the establishment of priorities should be based on
the factors listed above, they alone do not furnish all the input
needed for establishing action programs. It is also important to
consider the agencies or groups carrying on a gene conservation
program and the area or region that is to be included. For exam
ple, is gene conservation to be carried out by a single private
company, one government agency, or a broad cooperative involving
several organizations? Is the area of coverage to be restricted
to a local unit, a state, or a broad region? Once these consid
erations are made, priorities may be established as follows:
(1) urgent - needing immediate action; (2) important - should
begin when urgent priority programs are well underway; (3) desir
able - not needing attention at this time, but reserved for
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future action when more pressing demands have been met; (4) not
needed in the foreseeable future.
Review of priorities should be made at stated intervals (per
haps five years) and revised as needed.
Hypothetical Example of an Action Program for Conserving Gene
Resources in Southern Forests Involving One State as an Example
Inputs
1.

Area covered:

South Carolina.

2.

Agencies involved: State, Federal, and major private compan
ies throughout the state.

3.

Species to be conserved: A sample of 6, of varied economic
and scientific importance, arranged by the following utiliza
tion categories:
(1) Lumber (incl. flooring, cooperage, furniture stock, and
shingle stock);
(2) Veneer and plywood;
(3) Round timbers (posts, poles, and piles) and squared tim
bers (railroad ties, bridge timbers, mine timbers, etc.);
(4) Pulp and paper;
(5) Christmas trees;
(6) Shade trees, ornamentals, and trees having wildlife values
(7) Fruit and nut trees;
(8) Rare and endangered species, or populations of special
scientific interest.

4.

Categories of genetic material to be conserved:
(1) Stands of trees;
(2) Individual trees;
(3) Plant parts (seed, pollen, and vegetative tissues).

5.

Types of gene conservation to be employed:
a.

In Situ measures:
(1) Non seed-producing stands: natural areas, scientific
reserves, genetic reserves;
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(2) Stored deposits:
banks.
6.

seed banks, pollen banks, tissue

Priorities: (1) urgent; (2) important; (3) desirable; (-)
not needed; (w) some type of gene conservation already in
effect. Table XXIII outlines an action program of gene con
servation for 6 tree species in South Carolina based on the
criteria listed above.

Comments on priority ratings for the South Carolina example
1.

Genetic reserves have been rated high. They supplement natural
areas already existing. Seed production areas will eventually
be phased out and be replaced by standard stands.

2.

Preservation of superior and elite trees receive highest
priorities only where other methods are not feasible at pre
sent. It would be less important for species maintained in
orchards or clone banks. Trees of scientific value like the
champion Big Trees should be preserved on the site.

3.

Breeding seed orchards receive high priority for all economi
cally important trees. Production seed orchards as gene pools
are unimportant and eventually will cease to be used for this
purpose. Provenance plantings are given high to moderate
priorities for all species.

4.

All species are currently represented in arboreta in South
Carolina and additional arboreta, although desirable, do not
have much value as germ plasm reserves. Trial gardens are
also generally not needed.

5.

CJ.one banks and seedling banks are receiving intermediate
priorities at present. As more pressing needs are met, these
will assume greater importance as valuable deposits of germ
plasm.

6.

In general, stored deposits rate rather low priority except
in those species where active tree improvement programs are in
effect. Pollen banks and tissue banks will not generally
become practical until more research is carried out on methods
of storage and longevity in storage.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1.

Tree crops, as have field crops, will become highly vulner
able to disease organisms and, very likely, to insect pests
when their genetic base is narrowed.

2.

The pressure toward uniformity in producing tree crops acts
powerfully toward uniformity in the genetic makeup of trees.

Tree

TABLE XXIII.

Examples of gene conservation priorities for six tree species in South Carolina.
Loblolly
Pine

Utilization Category

1,4,2,3,6

E. White
Pine
6,5,1

Arizona
Cypress

Black
Walnut

YellowPoplar

2
2

2
1
3
1
1

2w
1
2
1
1
1

-

3
2
2
2
3w
1
2

2
1
1
1

4,6,2

In Situ Techniques:
Natural Area/Scientific Reserve
Genetic Reservation
Seed Production Area
Standard Stand
Superior/Elite Trees
Trees of Scientific Interest
Ex Situ Techniques:
Production Seed Orchard
Breeding Seed Orchard
Provenance Planting
Progeny Test Planting
Arboretum/Trial Garden
Clone Bank
Seedling Bank
Seed Bank
Pollen Bank
Tissue Bank

2w
1
2w
1
3
1

2w
1
2
2
2
lw

2w

2

lw
lw
lw
3w
2w
3
lw
2w

w
lw

1
2

3w
2
2
1
2

-

w
w

2
2

2
2
2

w
w

2
2
-

-

-

-

w

3w

w

2
2
2
-

-

2w
2
2
3
2
2

w

2
1
2
1
2
2
2

w
w

-

2

of Gene Resources

2 ,1,6,4

the Conservation

2,1,7

and

5, 6

Sycamore

Improvement

Species
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3.

Current tree-improvement programs are progressive in their
approaches toward maintaining diversity in their breeding
procedures.

4.

The most important weakness of present approaches to gene
conservation is the failure of preserving blocks of trees
as genetic reserves in their natural state.

5.

More research is needed into seed, pollen, and tissue storage
before these methods of conserving germplasm will become
effective for many tree species.

6.

An action program is recommended in which priorities of
importance, depending on the species, are set forth
together with a number of economic and biological factors.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

Are there many genetic reserve areas, today?

R. E. Schoenike:

No, I don't think that there are. Not set-up
that way and designated as such, at least.

Question:

In the research natural areas, isn't gene
preservation deemed a primary, rather than a
secondary, objective?

R. E. Schoenike:

There is some disagreement on that. Although
I would say that they do preserve germ-plasm,
I don't think that they are designed primari
ly for that purpose. One problem is that the
natural areas are usually established to pre
serve a particular habitat and, if we are
thinking in terms of the whole species, then
this probably preserves only a small portion
of the genes. I think our production material,
the germ-plasm we want to preserve, is in good
stands. I think that most of the germ-plasm
will have to come from production lands, not
natural areas.

Question:

Isn't the progeny test a seedling bank?

R. E. Schoenike:

In a way, the progeny test is a seedling bank.
However, my discussion referred to an addi
tional type of preserve in which not only
would material from progeny tests be inclu
ded but also provenances, special collections
and other material. It would be similar to a
clone bank.

THE IMPACT OF TREE IMPROVEMENT O N
FOREST MANAGEMENT IN THE SOUTH

R. E. Goddard
School of Forest Resources and Conservation
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida
We are well into the third decade of wide-spread tree im
provement efforts in the South, and tree improvement is now
given consideration in all aspects of forestry in this region.
It is pertinent to take an accounting of what has been achieved
and the value of these achievements by the many persons and
agencies involved in genetic improvement of southern forest trees.
This Section of the Symposium Proceedings was specifically
directed to such an accounting.
The intensity and scale of tree improvement efforts for an
individual species and the application of results are directly
related to the extent the species is used in artificial reforesta
tion. Tree improvement efforts and planting go hand in hand.
This is well-illustrated in the reports of Gladstone, Smith and
van Buijtenen. More trees have been selected, seed orchards
established and improved seedlings planted for loblolly and slash
pines than for all other species combined. Following (but not in
a close second place) are other southern pines, and still in early
stages for the most part are improvement activities with southern
hardwood species. Orchards are established and we are rapidly
approaching the point where all required seed of loblolly and
slash pines will be obtained from orchards. Because of the large
scale planting of these two species, Porterfield has illustrated
that, both in terms of future wood supplies and in monetary terms,
handsome dividends can be expected from the efforts expended.
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In all southern states, the single largest producer of seed
lings for reforestation is the state forestry agency. These
seedlings are largely produced for the non-industrial land owner.
Tree improvement activities of the various state agencies have not
received emphasis in these reports, but it should not be misunder
stood that tree improvement is restricted to industrial and fed
eral lands. In fact, all state forestry agencies in the region
are actively involved. A number of state agencies participate in
one or the other of the cooperative tree improvement programs and
their activities are included in the summary presented by van
Buijtenen. Other state agencies have independent programs receiv
ing expert guidance from other state or federal agencies. In
short, the non-industrial private landowners can anticipate com
parable genetic improvement, particularly in loblolly and slash
pine, to that achieved by forest industry and the U. S. Forest
Service.
Although the industrial forestry goal of maximization of yield
seems to contrast with the sawlog quality improvement objectives
for the National Forests, this divergence in objectives may seem
more pronounced than it really is. This was well illustrated by
Gladstone who placed emphasis on the need to maximize value yield.
As this includes improvement' of quality traits as well as gross
yield, industrial programs can be expected to improve traits rela
ted to multiple product quality.
Schoenike called attention to the need for conservation of
genes of forest trees. This need is brought on by general fores
try practices as well as by tree improvement activities. The
urgency of gene conservation varies widely among southern tree
species. As the life of forest trees in general far exceeds the
period that plant parts such as seed and pollen can eventually be
safely stored, the obvious initial procedure for saving tree genes
is by preserving living trees. Various nature reserves and pre
served stands help serve this purpose. No small role in gene
conservation can be attributed to thousands of acres of National
Forests which will be naturally reproduced. Particularly in the
case of mountain hardwoods and conifers, preservation of scenic,
recreation and watershed values rule against large-scale clearcutting with artificial reforestation, and such National Forest
lands will serve for many years to come as an invaluable gene
pool for the many species native to such sites. More positive
gene preservation steps may be necessary in bottomlands where both
agricultural and forestry activities as well as water impoundments
may drastically decrease the gene diversity currently in existence.
Special consideration must also be given to preservation of
the wide diversity of southern pine genes in spite of the vast
acreage of southern pine timber types. It is with the southern
pines that tree improvement is most active, but the increasing
trend toward conversion to plantation management increases the
danger of loss of genes that may be vitally needed in the future.
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This danger is not currently serious in the case of loblolly and
slash pines due to the large number of individual tree selections
from throughout the ranges of both species that are preserved in
seed orchards and clone banks. These vegetatively propagated
clones provide a broad sampling of the genes available in the
respective populations. In contrast, the once vast areas which
supported longleaf pine stands from the Carolinas to Texas are
being steadily replaced with other species. Of all southern tree
species, it appears that valuable gene resources of longleaf pine
are in greater danger of being lost and there is greater immediate
need for positive gene preservation action. For the National
Forest seed orchard program, approximately 200 longleaf pine
selections have been preserved and probably about twice this num
ber have been preserved in all of the other programs. This consti
tutes an inadequate pool of the genes of this significant species.
It is suggested that gene preserve stands several hundred acres in
size should be set aside at least on several National Forests where
good stands of longleaf pine exist and that management practices
that encourage natural regeneration of longleaf pine should pre
vail on these areas.
To summarize the current application of tree improvement to
forest management, seed (or seedlings) of improved loblolly and
slash pines are widely available throughout the region. Produc
tion of improved seed is rapidly increasing as recently established
orchards come into production. Genetic quality is similarly
increasing due to removal of poor clones on the basis of progeny
tests. Genetically improved seed of other southern pines such as
Virginia pine, sand pine, shortleaf pine, and pond pine are
available on a more limited but substantial scale. Except for
such vegetatively propagated species as cottonwood, current avail
ability of improved hardwoods is much more limited and awaiting
improved silvicultural techniques and an increased demand for
planting stock. The planting of improved trees that has already
been accomplished is expected to have decided effects on wood
yields and monetary returns by the year 2000.

PART 3
CONSOLIDATING GENETIC GAINS THROUGH
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

STRATEGIES FOR GENETIC GAINS IN ADVANCED
GENERATIONS OF FOREST TREE BREEDING
E . Carlyle Franklin
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
U. S. Forest Service
Olustee, Florida
INTRODUCTION
Forest tree improvement is one of the most important methods
of silviculture that we now depend upon to supply an ever increas
ing demand for wood and fiber. Almost everyone associated with
production and planting of forest tree seedlings has heard at
least something of forest tree improvement and the associated
science of forest genetics. Although forest genetics is a rela
tively young science, the basis for the strong tree improvement
programs now existing in this country goes back to shortly after
the turn of this century. A Committee on Breeding Nut and Other
Forest Trees was very active between 1907 and 1912. G. B. Sudworth
and Gifford Pinchot served as chairmen of this committee which laid
some of the early foundations for tree improvement (Pinchot 1908,
Sudworth 1912).
"Breeding to Improve Physical Qualities of Timber" by G. L.
Clothier could have been published yesterday, but in fact, it was
published in 1911. The fundamental, economic logic of tree im
provement did not escape the early pioneers in this field, as
indicated by Lloyd Austin's statement of 1927:
"No farmer would think of planting an orchard of wild
plum trees or apple trees, or a field of the inferior
forms of potatoes that were the progenitors of the
present highly developed and highly productive varieties.
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Why then should the forester be satisfied to gather his
seeds from the wild, unimproved forms that are only
partially adapted to his needs".
One of the earliest industrial cooperatives for tree improve
ment dates back to 1924 when Oxford Paper Company and the New York
Botanical Garden began to breed poplars for increased pulpwood
yields (Stout 1927). The following year, James G. Eddy, a lumber
man, established a tree breeding station which was to become the
Institute of Forest Genetics, Placerville, California (Schreiner
1937). In 1928, C. G. Bates urged the establishment of tree seed
farms for the production of genetically improved seed. Thus, much
of the strength and direction of tree improvement programs today
represented by strong industrial cooperatives, expanding research
in wood quality and management of vast acreages of seed orchards,
has grown out of a tradition going back several decades.
RECENT HISTORY
But how far have we progressed in tree improvement and where
should we go from here to continue to improve the quality and
quantity of forest products? Let me first try to describe the
present situation for a typical tree improvement program which
might be associated with an industrial, state or federal organi
zation whose goal is to produce genetically improved seedling
stock for reforestation.
The first generation selection has been completed (Fig. 13).
Field foresters combed the woods, locating the very best-formed,
fastest-growing trees they could find. A consultant in tree
improvement, skilled in the methods of tree selection and grading
was called in to grade each of the selections turned in by the
field forester. After agonizing appraisal of each carefully
selected tree, he eliminated most of them, saving only the very
best according to his high standards of tree quality. Early in
the tree improvement program, someone stressed the importance of
achieving genetic gains as quickly as possible, emphasizing that
we must strive to maximize genetic gain per unit of time rather
than struggling through a period of years to get the most gain in
a particular generation. So, clonal seed orchards were immediately
established by grafting cuttings from the selected superior trees
onto rootstocks which were established in rectangular designs at
spacings which probably turned out to be too close. You were
encouraged to use tender loving care, fertilizer, irrigation,
insecticides and cultivation on each orchard tree to promote early
and abundant cone production.
Despite the care with which each tree was graded before
inclusion in the seed orchard, hidden environmental influences
were sometimes misleading. Hence, progeny testing, the evaluation
of parents on the basis of progeny performance, was necessary.

S t r a t e g i e s f o r G e n e tic G a in s i n A dvanced G e n e r a tio n s o f F o r e s t
T r e e B re e d in g

FIRST GENERATION SELECTION
WILD STAND

ESTABLISH
ORCHARD

INDIVIDUAL VALUE
(LOW HERITABILITY)

F ig u re 13.

ROGUE ORCHARD ON
PROGENY TEST RESULTS 1
(HIGH HERITABILITY)

A s c h e m a tic m odel o f t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p b e tw e e n
i n d i v i d u a l an d p ro g e n y t e s t s e l e c t i o n f o r o r c h a r d
e s ta b lis h m e n t in th e f i r s t g e n e ra tio n o f s e le c ti o n .
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Although many open-pollinated progeny tests were established, the
majority were established with control-pollinated seed. You now
have 5th year or perhaps 10th year measurements of these progeny
tests and you have probably gone through the traumatic experience
of orchard roguing. Orchard roguing was necessary because certain
progeny of an orchard clone were so poor that the parent was con
sidered to be below orchard standards. Now, most tree improvement
programs have rogued seed orchards which are managed to some degree
and which are producing some genetically improved seed although
in most cases not as much as we would like. Progeny tests are
getting older and many will soon be ready for 15th year measure
ments. So, what do we do now?
LESSONS LEARNED THROUGH EXPERIENCE
First, let's review what we may have learned by experiences
so far. The phasing of seed orchard establishment was indeed very
timely. You have, in perhaps as short a time as possible, obtained
the first commercial-sized crop of genetically improved seed.
Thus, the idea of maximum gain per unit of time seems to pay off
and we would like to maintain it as a goal. Despite the high cost
of control-pollinated progeny tests, the results have served us
well. Data from these tests have been used to rogue and improve
the seed orchards. Full pedigree information on control-pollinated
trees now allows selection in a way that avoids getting too many
trees from any particular parent. Therefore, control-pollinated,
full pedigreed breeding seems to be a good principle to keep in
mind. Nevertheless, alternative methods for progeny testing which
may yield information at lower costs and at shorter time inter
vals should be evaluated.
One more point concerning first generation selection deserves
consideration. It was good to be very selective regarding trees
which were accepted for seed orchard stock, but the number of
trees included in a typical seed orchard for each tree improvement
program was too small to be reliable as a long-term base for con
tinued genetic improvement. Through progeny testing, a few trees
proved to be unfit candidates for the seed orchard, but many other
trees which were rejected without progeny testing would have been
proven acceptable had they been progeny-tested. For example, in
many instances a candidate tree was rejected because it had one
small fusiform rust canker on a branch. We have since learned
that field selection for fusiform rust resistance is ineffective
except in heavily infected areas. In selecting strategies for
future genetic gains, it would be advantageous to derive a system
providing for continued intensive testing of seed orchard stock
and at the same time providing for extensive testing of a larger
genetic base population from which we could expect to maintain
genetic variability and relatively mild selection pressure through
several generations.
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GOALS
Every seedling planted should be genetically improved for
production of the intended forest product. Therefore, we need
greater seed production. Keep in mind that there is no genetic
gain until a genetically improved seedling is planted on a commer
cial forest site, nurtured to rotation size (not "age") and har
vested. So one of our objectives must be to achieve minimally
sufficient methods of seed orchard management to produce the
quantity of seed necessary for reforestation exclusively with
genetically improved stock.
Recurrent selection is a system of individual and family
selection planned in a manner which provides for several genera
tions of intermittent, repeated selection within a particular
genetic base population. Therefore, a very important goal as we
phase into a recurrent selection program should be to maintain
sufficient genetic diversity in the base population to respond to
the multitude of factors which will, through time, change quality
demands on the raw material as well as site factors affecting its
production. Even in a science as young as genetics, there are
many historical precedents in which the breeder was required to
completely reverse the direction of selection in order to accomo
date a new quality demand. For example, selection for high butter
fat content of milk was very important prior to the huge increase
in vegetable oil production and widespread admonition against the
use of animal fats. Now, the dairy cattle breeder must select
for low butterfat content in milk. We do not now foresee this
kind of reversal in forest trees but the generation interval for
trees is long and product demands can change quickly, so we can
expect changes to occur.
Another important objective is to more intensively investi
gate and select for improvement in traits related to quality of
raw material. Early in the program of genetic improvement,
increasing the quantity of production is usually the predominant
goal. Historically, in advanced generations of selection of other
organisms, the gains in quality have far outstripped the gains in
quantity. For example, with sugar beets, selection for size and
shape of the root increased gross yields from less than 7.5 per
cent to about 10.1 percent from 1838 to 1868. In contrast,
increasing emphasis on selection for sugar content beginning in
1860 resulted in yields of 16 percent by 1912 (Allard 1960).
Thus, increases in the quality of the raw material resulted in
twice as much economic gain as increases in gross yield.
If you are producing genetically improved seed for planting
in high risk areas for fusiform rust, then the objective of ob
taining genetically resistant species or hybrid strains is of
paramount importance. Special approaches may be required to
obtain this goal. These will be briefly discussed below.
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ADVANCED GENERATION RECURRENT SELECTION
A key element in advanced generation selection is the produc
tion and establishment of successive base populations. The genetic
base population is a group of trees resulting from some specified
mating pattern, planted in certain locations according to speci
fied planting designs.
There are many uses for the base population, all of which
contribute to the success of advanced generation selection. The
primary use is as a source of select trees which may be propagated
and put into an advanced generation seed orchard. This use depends
upon both the mating design and the planting design in the field.
In pine management, fully pedigreed control-pollinated base popu
lations are to be recommended and in many programs they are now
being produced. In hardwood tree improvement, it often is not
feasible because of expense or other reasons to produce a fully
pedigreed base population, and open-pollinated families may be
used as a substitute. Nevertheless, because of the detrimental
effects of inbreeding, almost all populations will eventually con
sist of control-pollinated material.
Selection in the base population will differ somewhat from
selection as it was carried out in the wild stand. Both the indi
vidual value of the candidate tree for some particular trait and
the family mean value for that trait are available and should be
used in a combined fashion to select among possible candidate
trees in the base population. Very high selection efficiency
(heritability) is obtained by this procedure. High selection
efficiency in the base selection negates, to some extent, the
value of additional progeny testing, especially when it is con
sidered that results of such testing are not available for several
years (Fig. 14). Comparing Figures 13 and 14, note that progeny
testing in advanced generations will have a different place than
it did in the first generation of selection. Progeny testing
should be included in most cases as one of the objectives of the
base population. This will reduce the cost of progeny testing
and further enhance the value of the base population.
Let's examine a model of a recurrent selection program (Fig.
15). Emphasis is on the overall configuration of the program
with respect primarily to selection intensity, progeny testing,
orchard establishment, and phasing of the various inputs and out
puts of the system. Several important points should be noted
about the model. First, there is a large genetic base population
which moves through generations with relatively mild selection.
This permits the maintenance of broadly-based genetic variability
with directed and progressive genetic gain. Simultaneously» rapid
genetic advancement is obtained through intense selection in the
base population for seed orchard trees.
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Figure 14.

A schematic model depicting combined selection
(using individual and family mean values) versus
progeny test selection in advanced generations.
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MODEL OF RECURRENT SELECTION PROGRAM
WILD STAND

ENRICHMENT
ROGUE ON PROGENY INFORMATION
V

ENRICHMENT

F ig u re 15.

A s c h e m a tic m odel o f a r e c u r r e n t s e l e c t i o n p ro g ram
e m p h a s iz in g r e l a t i o n s h i p s b e tw e e n g e n e t i c b a s e
p o p u l a t i o n s , s e e d o r c h a r d s and m ethods o f s e l e c t i o n .
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Progeny test information is obtained from each base popula
tion and used to rogue previously established orchards or to
establish new orchards of parental clones. In this manner, the
system can provide flexibility to accomodate special requirements
such as specialty orchards for fusiform rust, high density wood,
etc. The system also provides for efficient phasing of testing,
orchard establishment and roguing according to a predetermined,
yet flexible, plan.
One essential feature of the plan must be highlighted. From
the left in Figure 15 there is an arrow labeled "Enrichment".
This represents new genetic material which should be introduced
into the base population in each generation, either from other
programs or from selection in wild stands of previously unidenti
fied superior candidates. Thus, in the broad sense, the genetic
base population extends far beyond its confines in any one gener
ation. Continued introduction of enrichment trees into the base
population pays handsome dividends by allowing a smaller base
population in each generation than otherwise might be necessary,
thus reducing the total cost of the program.
IMPORTANT TRAITS FOR SELECTION
In deciding which traits will be most important for genetic
advancement in future generations, I think we must give much more
emphasis to yield on a unit area basis than we have in the past.
Up to now, overwhelming dependence has been placed on yield of the
individual tree. When we exclusively use individual and family
mean values, we underestimate the tree-to-tree component of inter
family competition, and we fail to account for the genetic varia
tion in survival ability as an interrelated factor of yield. When
genetically improved material is used in reforestation, the yield
will be markedly influenced by genetic response to competition
and adverse environmental factors which affect survival. There
fore, these elements must be more thoroughly tested on an experi
mental basis.
Testing and selection for disease resistance must continue
to be an important part of each selection program producing mater
ial fbr areas of high disease incidence. In this work, special
testing facilities such as that operated by Southeastern Area,
State and Private Forestry in Asheville, North Carolina, will have
great utility as a means of short-term progeny testing.
Study and testing of wood properties will assume increasing
importance as research can further relate wood properties to
product properties. Wood properties such as density not only
affect the unit area production of cellulose but also the quality
of wood and its use as timber, veneer and pulp. Fiber length in
the long-fibered southern conifers is not generally considered an
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important trait for selection because lengths are not in the cri
tical range for specific paper quality grades. However, in hard
woods, fiber lengths are just equal to or shorter than minimum
values necessary to meet strength property standards in many
species. In such a situation, even a small genetic gain might
be quite valuable if it provided wood with mininium fiber lengths
sufficient to meet quality standards for strength.
WHAT WILL RESEARCH PROVIDE?
As tree improvement programs move ahead, what help can be
expected from research? Regarding seed orchard management, re
search will provide several better ways to control seed and cone
insects to substantially increase seed yields. Research results
should also provide new knowledge on the best uses of fertilizers,
irrigation, and cultivation in the orchard. Finally, research may
provide a way to increase seed yields and genetic gains through
mass artificial pollination. These same methods of mass artifi
cial pollination may also find application in the commercial pro
duction of hybrids and special within-species strains tailored
for specific product goals or adverse site conditions.
Research in basic breeding methods should provide information
on how to design a recurrent selection program. This research
attempts to answer questions such as: which traits should be
emphasized, what mating and planting designs should be used, when
and how should orchards be established, and with what numbers of
selected clones or trees? The goal is to develop a selection
strategy that will obtain the maximum amount of short-term genetic
gain while maintaining sufficient genetic variation for long-term
genetic gain. Intensive study of the economics of forest tree
improvement in relation to overall forest management should pro
vide a firm basis for cost-benefit analysis of alternatives in the
tree improvement program.
In closing, I would like to emphasize several critical points
First, an appropriate genetic base population for a particular
program is the key to genetic gains in future generations. Second
maximizing genetic gain per unit time depends on optimum phasing
of various segments of the total program. Both of these elements
of a successful program as well as several others already discussed
depend on the careful development of a recurrent selection program
such as the one modeled in Figure 15. It seems to me that one of
the greatest pitfalls in carrying out such a program is the fail
ure to recognize the high profitability of genetic gains and
consequently provide insufficient funding to effectively carry
out the job of tree improvement. This is one of the places where
a thorough economic analysis can help provide real insight to
alter funding and management decisions where necessary. A second
pitfall which can be important and is more a product of time and
practice than anything else, is to allow a program to become so
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inflexible that it cannot readily change in response to new
methods and needs. Directed application of new technology in a
field such as tree improvement makes it imperative that people
and policy remain flexible and responsive to new knowledge. It is
one of those situations where you must run to keep up.
Many people thought that once the first generation seed
orchards were in place and producing seed, the tree improvement
effort would be completed. On the contrary! What it signifies
is that we have now begun, in earnest, the continuing job of tree
improvement as an integral part of a comprehensive woodlands
management system.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

What is the potential of mass artificial pol
lination as a means of increasing seed yield
in orchards?

E. C. Franklin:

In the last 3 years we have done some research
on mass pollination, aimed primarily at de
creasing the amount of natural self-pollina
tion in an orchard and increasing the yield of
filled seed. We used a pollinator on indivi
dual cones throughout the tree to serve as a
check for the treatment we believe will be
commercially feasible -- broadcast dusting of
pollen into the crown with a back-pack blower.
The results showed this system to be effective
-- this year we obtained an average 10 percent
increase in yield of filled seed -- but we are
repeating the study.

Question:

Do you require performance data on the "enrich
ment trees" to be added to the base population?

E. C. Franklin:

Yes. They would be initially graded on the
same basis as the other candidate trees were
graded. It may take a while for a new en
richment tree, or its progeny, to measure up
even to the mean of the base population.
However, this doesn't mean that the new trees
shouldn't be accepted and included, because we
are trying to upgrade the overall population
mean or the overall quality of the gene pool.
You might consider the individual tree as sim
ply one package or just the parcelization of
the gene pool. One tree more or less isn't
going to make or break a population - - w e need
to work with the whole group, the total gene
pool.
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INTRODUCTION
Urgent and intriguing research challenges in tree improvement
are being provided by hardwood species. Although many aspects of
tree improvement are similar for pines and hardwoods and are
resulting in comparable research priorities, other aspects are
unique to hardwoods. These unique aspects are contributing to
some research challenges not applicable or not emphasized in pine
work.
Before presenting high priority research challenges in hard
wood tree improvement, a brief review will be made of the long
term objective of tree improvement programs, the role of research
and development in such programs, and the types of research
required. The review will pertain to either hardwood or pine
programs. Then, seven factors that contribute to unique hardwood
challenges will be discussed. Finally, a summary of present
hardwood research and development will be given to indicate where
we stand and to introduce the discussion of research priorities
and challenges.
THE LONG-RANGE TREE IMPROVEMENT OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of a tree improvement program is to
maximize production and quality of forest resources through
1/ Contribution 3051, Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experi
ment Station
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development of genetically superior planting stock in combination
with improved silvicultural and management practices. As illus
trated by the relationship shown in Figure 16, maximum genetic
improvement is not accomplished in one generation, but results
from the consolidation of genetic gains over many generations of
improvement.
Genetic gains will be large in the early generations of im
provement when adequate genetic variation is available to allow
effective selection. But as illustrated by the curve in Figure
16, gains become increasingly smaller in more advanced generations
and will eventually cease if no new genetic material is introduced
The shape of the curve and the maximum improvement obtainable will
be affected by the type and amount of trees originally used from
the wild population (genetic base), the breeding strategy, and
economic considerations (cost-benefit ratios).
The genetic potential represented in the genetic base for
the program will determine the maximum obtainable genetic improve
ment. A superior genetic type cannot be generated through selec
tion and breeding if the genetic potential is not present. Breed
ing strategy will affect the rate of genetic gain per unit time
through effects on generation interval (time between successive
selections) and total gain per generation. This may vary from
rapid rates of gain at first and slower rates in later generations
(Alternative 1, Fig. 17) to the opposite (Alternative 2). Costbenefit ratios will dictate what rate of gain per unit time must
be obtained to be economically acceptable. Naturally, acceptable
gains must be made if a program is to be financially supported.
Alternative 1 in Figure 17 will usually be the more acceptable of
the two shown. Hopefully, such a procedure will not reduce the
level of genetic improvement ultimately obtained.
TREE IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH
Genetic gains are consolidated through research and develop
ment, as illustrated in Figure 16. Not only is genetic research
required, but research is also contributed from the associated
forestry disciplines of silviculture and management, entomology
and pathology, and silvics and physiology. Types of research
studies required from these disciplines for tree improvement pro
grams are outlined in Table XXIV. This table by no means covers
all possibilities, but the size of the list provides an indica
tion of the enormous amount of research necessary for tree improve
ment.
UNIQUE CHALLENGES OF HARDWOOD TREE IMPROVEMENT
At least seven factors contribute to the unique and challeng
ing hardwood tree improvement situation. These are (1) the large
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TABLE XXIV.

Research areas and types of studies required in tree
improvement.
Types of Studies

Areas of Research
I.

Research in associated
forestry disciplines
A. Silviculture and
Management
1. Natural stands

2.

Artificial regen
eration and plan
tation management

a,
b.
c.

a.
b.

c.

d.

e.
f

3.
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.

Regeneration and
a,
plantation manage- b,
ment of advancedgeneration improved
material
c.

d.

Growth and yield
Site characterization
Natural regeneration
(1) Economics
(2) Advantages and disadvan
tages
Seed processing
Nursery management
(1) Seedling density
(2) Fertilization
(3) Protection
(4) Economics
Establishment
(1) Planting material
(2) Species-site
(3) Site preparation
(4) Cultural
(5) Economics
Cutting schedules
(1) Spacing
(2) Rotation length
(3) Pruning
(4) Coppicing
Yield and economics
Forest resources other than
timber
Variety-site studies
Economics
(1) Plantations
(2) Natural regeneration from
plantation of improved
material
Genotype-by-cutting-schedule
interaction, including spacing,
rotation length, pruning, and
coppicing
Forest resources other than
timber
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TABLE XXIV.

Continued.

Areas of Research

B.

Entomology and Patho
logy
1. Wild forest popu
lation

2.

C.

Advanced-generation improved
material

Types of Studies

a.
b.
c.

a.
b.

Silvics and Physiology
1. Wild forest popu- a.
b.
lation
c.
d.

e.
2.

II.

Advanced-generation improved
material

Genetic improvement
research
A. Variation and adapta
bility
1. Wild population

a.
b.
c.

a.

Pest identification
Mechanisms of plant resistance
Chemical and biological con
trols
(1) Morphological and physio
logical basis for genetic
control
(2) Other controls and econo
mics
(3) Control of seed orchard
pests
Identification of new pests
New varieties of old pests
(1) Identification
(2) Means by which new varie
ties bypass resistance
mechanisms of improved
hardwoods
Phenological
Vegetative propagation
Biological efficiency
Reproductive processes and
crossing techniques
(1) Early flowering stimula
tion
(2) Timing of flower recep
tivity
(3) Pollen handling
(4) Flower isolation
Control of seed or fruit
release
Biological efficiency
Problem sites
Problems in vegetative propa
gation for commercial produc
tion

Among species
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TABLE XXIV.

Continued.

Areas of Research

A.

B.

C.

Types of Studies

Variation and adapta
bility (con't.)

b.

2.

a.
b.
c.

Advanced- genera
tion material

Breeding strategies
1. First generation

2.
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Advanced genera
tions

Development and prod
uction
1. First generation

Within species
(1) Phenotypic
(2) Provenance
(3) Progeny and clonal
(4) G x E interaction
Genotypic variation
Wide progeny tests
G x E interactions

a.

Gains per unit time from dif
ferent schedules of selection
(1) Juvenile mature correla
tions
b. Development of selection in
dices
(1) Heritability (includes
genetic correlations)
(2) Economic values for traits
c . Inbreeding
d. Species hybridization
e. Development and use of poly
ploids
f. Use of exotics
a. Gains per unit time from dif
ferent schedules of selection
and breeding
b. Development of advanced genera
tion selection indices
c . Inbreeding
d. Reintroduction of genetic di
versity
(1) Wide crosses
(2) Species hybridization
e. Polyploids
f. Exotics
a.
b.

c.

Type
Seed
(1)
(2)
(3)

of seed orchard
orchard management
Establishment
Orchard size
Protection and seed col
lection
Economics of 1st generation
program
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TABLE XXIV.

Continued.

Areas of Research
C.

Development and pro
duction (con't.)
2. Advanced generations

Types of Studies

a.

Economics of rates of gain for
each generation
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number of species, (2) the great range of products and uses, (3)
lack of established artificial regeneration methods, (4) site
sensitivity, (5) infrequent occurrence (of most species) in evenaged, monospecific stands, (6) disjunct occurrence of subpopula
tions within the species range, and (7) additional improvement
alternatives not suited to pines.
Species Considerations
Whereas there are only eleven southern pine species, with most
tree improvement work concentrated on five of these, there are some
70 southern hardwood species reaching large tree size. At least
one-half of these occur in sufficient numbers and are of adequate
quality to be considered economically important in wood production.
If other uses are considered, many additional hardwoods that occur
as bushes or small trees in the understory can be added to the list.
For instance, eastern redbud (Cercis canadensis L.) is a small to
medium-sized tree 25 to 35 feet tall. It is used as an ornamental
and provides browse and seeds for wildlife (USDA Forest Service
1974), but is not included among the 70 species mentioned above.
Research and breeding must be restricted to a limited number
of hardwood species in order to insure continuity and success in
the improvement program. With so many hardwood species, the selec
tion of species is much more complex than it has been for the
southern pines. The decision is primarily an economic one, but
must be tempered by biological knowledge. Since a species varies
in commercial importance from one geographic area to another,
individual decisions must be made for each area. Farmer (1973) has
outlined a quantitative ranking system to aid in making these
decisions.
Variable Products and Other Uses
The large number of uses of hardwoods provides another chal
lenging aspect to hardwood tree improvement. The pine programs
have been primarily directed toward improvement of wood production.
Not only will the hardwood improvement specialist be concerned
with growth rate and wood anatomy, but he must deal with such
things as wood color and wood grain patterns for furniture veneer,
mast production and nutritive value of the foliage for wildlife
food, and leaf coloration and branching habit for environmental
and ornamental uses. Ornamental uses of hardwoods have been notable
for some time, and with the increasing importance of urban forestry
we should expect even greater demands from this area.
Regeneration P r o b l e m s
Artificial regeneration will be required at least once in the
long term management of a stand to introduce genetically improved
material into the existing population. For southern pines the
practice of artificial regeneration was already established and in
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use at the start of the improvement programs. In contrast, natural
regeneration procedures are still being used for most of the hardwoods. Much must be learned about seed processing, nursery manage
ment, and plantation establishment and management. These provide
a most immediate challenge to hardwood improvement programs. Pro
cedures must also be evaluated for subsequent coppicing or natural
regeneration from the improved plantations, if such silvicultural
systems are desired.
Site Sensitivity
Hardwoods appear to be more site-sensitive than pines. Speciessite studies will be critically important. Genotype-by-environment
interactions may be large, and the question of whether to breed for
site-specific varieties or for broadly-adapted varieties will become
even more important in hardwoods than in pines.
Mixed, Uneven-Aged Stands
Unlike the pines, hardwoods seldom occur in even-aged, monospecific natural stands. Thus, the grading system used for pheno
typic selection of pines in natural stands is usually inappropriate
for hardwood selection. Alternative first generation improvement
strategies must be determined.
Disjunct Range Distribution
Subpopulations of a hardwood species are often geographically
separated from other subpopulations. The most common examples are
bottomland hardwoods, where trees occur only along water drainages.
Geographic isolation between subpopulations in different bottoms
becomes greater as the order of magnitude of the drainage system
becomes greater. Isolation can result in genetic differentation
between subpopulations over a long period of time, so genetic
differences between hardwood populations in two different river
systems might be found. In addition, greater migration of gene
resources downstream than in other directions might be expected
through seed flotation. Consequently, the faster-growing seed
sources may not be the local ones but those further downstream.
Regional provenance tests with intensive sampling of the popula
tion are needed to evaluate patterns of variation and to determine
optimal seed sources. Gains may be obtained through hybrid vigor
from crosses among subpopulations, if such genetic differentiation
is found.
Additional Improvement Alternatives
Most tree species have a wealth of natural genetic variation,
and the majority of genetic gains in both pines and hardwoods will
be obtained through recurrent selection procedures. But unlike
the pines, use of polyploids (Saylor 1969) and exotics also appear
promising for southern hardwood improvement. In addition, the easy
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rootability of cuttings of some hardwoods will allow clonal tests
in breeding programs. Utilization of both additive and non-additive
genetic superiority through commercial use of cuttings from improved
clones will be feasible for such hardwoods. Dioecious hardwood
species (male and female flowers not on same tree) will require
different mating schemes and breeding strategies than those devel
oped for the monoecious pines.
PRESENT STATUS OF HARDWOOD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Swofford (1972) summarized hardwood improvement pro
jects in the Eastern United States, and in these proceedings
van Buijtenen?./ has listed some of the hardwood studies being
conducted by the cooperative hardwood tree improvement programs.
The unique challenges of hardwood improvement have influenced the
emphasis on research. Many species and traits are involved. A
large percentage of the studies have been conducted in silvicul
ture and management of hardwoods. All genetic improvement research
is still concerned with the first generation of improvement.
According to Swofford's data, the southern hardwoods that have
drawn the most attention in number of research studies are yellow
poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.), black walnut (JugIans nigra
L.), cottonwood (Populus deltoides Bartr.), oaks (Quercus spp.),
black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.), American sycamore (Platanus
occidentalis L .), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua L .), ash
(Fraxinus spp.), and American chestnut (Castanea dentata Borkh.).
Traits receiving primary emphasis have been growth, form, wood
properties, seedling survival, disease and insect resistance,
morphology, bark characteristics, and drought resistance.
In summarizing established research projects to correspond
with the outline of required studies listed in Table XXIV it is
apparent that few growth and yield studies for natural stands are
underway. Several investigations of natural regeneration have
been established. Studies of seed processing, nursery practices,
types of planting material (direct seeding, cuttings, container
ized seedlings, and bare root seedlings), species-site relation
ships, cultural treatments, spacing, rotation length, yield and
economics, and production of forest resources other than timber
(windbreaks and urban forestry) have been initiated for several
species. Entomological and pathological studies involving pest
identification, mechanisms of plant resistance, and chemical and
biological controls are being established or are underway. In the
silvics and physiology area, efforts are being directed toward
determination of methods for vegetative propagation, examination
of reproductive processes, and development of crossing techniques.
2/ J. P. van Buijtenen, "Cooperative Tree Improvement Programs,"
Part 2 of these Proceedings.
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The greatest amount of genetic improvement research has been
in studies of variation and adaptation in wild populations. These
include provenance tests, progeny tests, and clonal tests. Second
in amount of emphasis has been research to evaluate different
schedules of first generation selection. Otherwise, there are few
studies of heritabilities, species hybridization, use of exotics
(Eucalyptus species and Chinese chestnut [Castanea mollissima Bl.l),
and first-generation seed orchard mangement procedures.
What genetically-improved hardwood reproductive material has
become commercially available as a result of these studies? Only
five clones of cottonwood released by the Southern Forest Experi
ment Station and certified for use in the Delta region of north
west Mississippi are now available (Land 1974).
The next application of hardwood research and development will
be in the form of recommendations concerning suitable seed sources.
These recommendations will come from established hardwood provenance
tests. Other improved material is (or will be) produced in the few
established hardwood seed orchards, but this material may not be
publicly available for many more years.
RESEARCH PRIORITIES AND CHALLENGES
IN HARDWOOD TREE IMPROVEMENT
Recent evaluations of the southern hardwood tree improvement
situation and establishment of research priorities have been made
by a USDA Research Planning Task Force on Genetic Improvement of
Southern Hardwoods 3/, by the regional S-23 committee on Breeding
Strategies for Genetic Improvement of Commercial Forest Trees in
the South 4/, by the consensus of the attendees at the Twelfth
Southern Forest Tree Improvement Conference (Dinus et al. 1973),
and by Schmitt and Webb (1970). Suggestions from these sources
have been considered in the establishment of the recommendations,
priorities, and challenges presented below. Some of the recommen
dations are not unique to hardwoods, but reflect urgency of need.
Other are unique, at least in degree of emphasis. Still others
reflect challenges specific to the hardwoods.
Top priority research in hardwood tree improvement must be
directed to first generation breeding strategies. The objective
is to maximize rate of genetic gain per unit time. This can be
accomplished by shortening the generation interval and by increas
ing effectiveness of selection. To shorten the generation interval,
studies of methods to stimulate early flowering and determinations
3/ Unpublished report, 1974.
4/ S-23 Work Plan, Cooperative Regional Research Project, 1974.
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of juvenile-mature correlations are needed. Increasing effective
ness of selection will be accomplished through selection indices.
Estimates of heritabilities of traits, genetic correlations among
traits, and economic weights (the value of a unit gain in improve
ment of a trait) are needed to calculate the indices. Alternative
methods of improvement, such as use of polyploids, hybridization
among species, and use of exotics, must be evaluated for the rates
of genetic gain that they would provide. Developmental methods and
breeding procedures must be determined for those alternatives that
prove to be acceptable.
Associated with this top priority of breeding strategy research
is the urgent need to apply research results through development
and production. As already noted, very little improved material
has become publicly available from the hardwood tree improvement
effort. Here lies a challenge -- to not only conduct the needed
research, but to get the results into application more quickly.
From the development and production standpoints, we can begin by
making selections and crosses In established provenance and progeny
tests. Crosses among selections from different seed sources in the
provenance tests can be compared with crosses within a source to
evaluate performance and the potential for utilization of intra
specific hybrid vigor (hybridization among different varieties of
the same species). Some plantings can be rogued to provide seed
ling seed orchards, provided research measurements are completed.
Investigations of the magnitudes of genotype-by-environment
(GxE) interactions in hardwoods must also receive top priority.
Such research should receive greater emphasis than it has with
pines, because of the apparently greater site-sensitivity of hard
woods. A real challenge exists in delimiting the number of envir
onmental factors that contribute to important interactions. Not
only should sites and years of planting be tested, but also
silvicultural practices. These practices include aspects of nur
sery management (such as nursery bed density or fertilization),
types of artificial regeneration (direct seeding, containerized
seedlings, bare root seedlings, and cuttings), types of site
preparation, cultural treatments (fertilization, discing, irriga
tion, and subsoiling), spacing, response to thinning, response to
coppicing, and competition from adjacent trees of various genetic
types.
Clonal tests should prove to be very effective in determina
tions of G x E interactions for many hardwood species. But first
it must be ascertained whether or not cuttings give the same
interactions as seedlings. There must be no G x E interaction
due to type of reproductive material (cuttings or seedlings) if
clonal tests are to provide information applicable to regeneration
with seedlings.
If G x E interactions prove to be large, we must either select
for specific varieties for specific environments or make selections
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for broadly-adapted varieties. The latter type would be preferable,
but the former may yield greater gains in specific environments. A
second challenge in G x E interaction research with hardwoods is to
determine the relative gains and risks involved with each type of
selection. Such information is needed in the planning of breeding
strategies.
More provenance testing is needed. Studies involving rangewide sources are not so imperative as are more restricted regional
studies. Rangewide studies have generally indicated results in
hardwoods similar to those found for pines. Source elevation,
latitude, and proximity to the ocean are associated with phenology.
But the need and justification for intensive regional studies in
hardwoods have already been discussed. Only a few are established.
One example is a sweetgum study being conducted cooperatively by
the Southern Forest Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Service
with Mississippi State University. Open-pollinated progeny fami
lies from more than 600 mother trees scattered across Mississippi
were planted at three locations. A similar study in loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda L.) was established at the same time. These studies
should provide comparative information on variation patterns with
in the region for a hardwood and a pine, and also should allow
identification of optimal seed sources for use in Mississippi.
Similar studies are needed for hardwoods with more disjunct pat
terns of occurrence. An added advantage of regional studies is
that they will provide excellent material in which to make second
generation selections. Mother tree families in these studies must
be kept separate and identified to allow such selection.
More research in silvicultural practices and management of
hardwood plantations is needed. This area of research has
received high priority in hardwood improvement to date and should
remain high. As has already been noted, we cannot utilize results
from the hardwood improvement program if we can't get the geneti
cally improved material incorporated into the forest population.
To incorporate it, we must regenerate the stand at least once
artificially. Thus, the single greatest research challenge unique
to hardwood improvement is development of suitable artificial
regeneration procedures. There is still urgent need for studies
in nursery management, establishment of plantations (type of re
productive material used in planting, effects of bedding, effects
of fertilization), and silvicultural cutting schedules (spacing
and rotation length, thinning response, pruning, and coppicing)
for many species. Procedure must also be developed for subsequent
natural regeneration of improved plantations in a manner that will
best sustain the genetic improvement that has been obtained.
Growth and yield studies are needed for plantations and for natur
ally regenerated stands. Costs, and effects on production and
quality from intensive silvicultural practices must be noted for
economic studies of plantation management alternatives.
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Production research is needed for seed orchard management of
hardwoods. The question of whether to use seedling or clonal seed
orchards must be resolved. Characterization of suitable orchard
sites should be made, since they could well be different from the
site requirements for pine orchards. We should anticipate seed
collection and insect problems in hardwood orchards. Studies of
methods to facilitate collection, such as mechanical shakers,
chemical abscission agents, and shaping of trees to keep seed
within reach from the ground must be conducted. Impact of insects
on seed yields must be determined and protective measures developed.
Economic studies of costs and returns from all aspects of hard
wood tree improvement must be planned and initiated now, at an early
stage in the program for each species, by teams consisting of
economists, silviculturalists, and geneticists. This must be done
so that the types of required information can be identified and
gathered as the program progresses. The final objective will be
bringing together such information in a linear-programming model
or goal-programming model for a particular forest product, such as
was done recently for southern kraft linerboard and multiwall sack
paper made from loblolly pine (van Buijtenen et. al. 1974). Such
models will provide means of measuring the efficiency of hardwood
improvement programs for particular products. The predicted results
from the models will assist woodland managers in decisions on which
silvicultural and genetic alternatives to use for most efficient
production of the desired forest resource.
SUMMARY
The long-range objective of tree improvement programs is to
maximize production and quality of forest resources through deve
lopment of genetically superior planting stock in combination with
improved silvicultural and management practices. Maximum genetic
improvement is accomplished through consolidation of genetic gains
over many generations of improvement. Research and development
provide for the consolidation of gains, and many types of research
in forest genetics and associated forestry disciplines are required.
The objective, the methods of consolidation of gains, and classes
of improvement research apply either to pines or hardwoods.
At least seven factors contribute to unique challenges of
hardwood tree improvement: (1) large number of species, (2) large
number of uses, (3) lack of established artificial regeneration
methods, (4) site-sensitivity, (5) infrequent occurrence in evenaged, monospecific stands, (6) disjunct occurrence of subpopula
tions within the species range, and (7) additional improvement
alternatives not suited to pines. A review of the present status
of hardwood research and development indicates that these factors
have influenced research emphasis. A large percentage of the
studies have been conducted on silviculture and management of hard
woods. All genetic research is still concerned with the first gen
eration of improvement.
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The top priority in hardwood tree improvement research is the
determination of breeding strategies that maximize rates of genetic
gain per unit time in the first generation of improvement. This
priority extends to increased development and release of improved
material. Genotype-by-environment interaction studies provide
additional research challenges and are high in priority. Other
research needs and challenges are provenance testing, investiga
tions of artificial regeneration procedures and methods of planta
tion management, production research for seed orchard management,
and economic studies of all aspects of hardwood improvement pro
grams .
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DISCUSSION
Question:

Has the decision been made to plant hardwoods on
a large scale? If so, which species and where?

S. B. Land:

We will never plant hardwoods on the same scale
that we plant pine. However, as a percentage of
the actual land area in the South suitable for
hardwood planting as compared to the much larger
area suitable for pine, yes, there will be rela
tively large-scale plantings and commitments have
already been made. As to species, black walnut and
black cherry are two good examples in certain areas
of the South. The decision to plant these two
species is based on economics -- they both provide
high-quality products and can therefore be grown
for longer rotations. On the other hand, planting
some of the faster growing hardwoods can also be
justified economically, and commitments for arti
ficial regeneration of cottonwood, sycamore,
sweetgum, and yellow poplar have been made.

Question:

Will soil series or soil types have an effect on
variation patterns and will this need to be con
sidered in provenance testing?

S. B. Land:

Yes, it is very possible that there are provincial
differences due to soil types between the Piedmont,
the mountain areas, the Southeastern Coastal Plain
and the Gulf Coastal Plain. There may also be
differences within an area like the Gulf Coastal
Plain, for example, between the interior flatwoods,
the black prairies and the more sandy hill areas.
These possible differences will need to be tested.

Question:

In Arkansas, we hear that the supply of hardwood
sawtimber is critically low. Why then do you say
that we are in less of a hurry with hardwbod tree
improvement work? Do we actually have less of a
commitment to hardwoods?

S . B . Land:

No, we have just as much of a commitment to hard
wood tree improvement as we do to pine. We are
going ahead with hardwood tree improvement and
improved seed will eventually be available.
Actually, I made the statement to which you refer
in order to stress my point of not allowing urgent
demands for genetically improved hardwood planting
stock force us to shortcut some critical research
areas, as occasionally was done early in the pine
program.

INCREASING THE PRODUCTION OF GENETICALLY IMPROVED
PLANTING STOCK

Robert C. Kellison
School of Forest Resources
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina
Southern pine forestry is reaching a point at which seed,
irrespective of genetic origin, is in great demand. This situation
has developed because of a series of events which include (1) a
declining inventory of natural stands from which unimproved seed
has historically been collected, (2) a fluctuation in commercial
production of seed orchards, and (3) a greatly expanded regenera
tion program.
It is generally conceded that the majority of natural pine
stands will be depleted within the next decade, greatly reducing
the opportunity to obtain seed from the open market as is now
common practice. Little relief can be expected from the myriad
of plantations because the close spacings and the short rotations
under which these stands are managed will severely limit their
production of seed. The alternative is to place greater emphasis
on the production of seed from seed orchards and to utilize that
seed to the fullest.
SEED ORCHARDS
Active tree improvement programs of the southern pines have
been in existence since about 1950. Since then, much progress has
been made toward production of genetically improved planting stock,
as evidenced by the 7,000 acres of seed orchards now established
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(USDA, Forest Service 1974). This progress has led administrators,
researchers, and authors of verbiage like me to boldly predict that
the forest industry would be reliant upon orchard seed by "Year X."
But more often than not we have had to postpone our goal, citing as
reasons the adverse effects of climate, graft incompatibility,
insects, diseases, and a host of other limitations.
To deny the existence of specific factors which adversely af
fect seed orchard production is unrealistic, but I do contend
that too many orchards are established with little or no thought
given to management for seed production. Some have assumed that
there is something magical about vegetatively propagated plants,
that they will abound in the production of seed, regardless of the
site upon which they are established and their management after
establishment. Others have succumbed to the philosophy of minimal
management, perhaps equating the intensity to that practiced on
their forest lands. Still others realize the value of proper
establishment and management but they compromise their principles
when manpower and money become limiting. It is probably not an
oversimplification to charge that none of the seed orchards, either
in this country of elsewhere, are being managed to the extent
necessary to achieve maximum seed production.
You will note that I make reference to maximizing rather than
optimizing seed production. This was no oversight. Our results
to date indicate that there is little if any difference between
the two measures of economic productivity, _i. e ., the value of the
genetic gain is greater than the investment made to obtain that
gain. No doubt there is a point of separation of the variables
but our inability to detect that point is just another indication
that the orchards are being undermanaged.
Admittedly, our knowledge of the requirements for maximizing
production of seed orchards is incomplete. But enough information
is available to form workable guidelines and refinement of those
guidelines is constantly being made. Major practices deemed
essential for acceptable seed production areas follows:
Locate the Orchard On a Suitable Site
In the broadest sense, this cardinal rule dictates that the
orchard be located in a climate equally as mild as, or milder than,
the source of the clones making up the orchard. Specifically, it
dictates that the soil should be well chosen, preferably a sandy
loam overlying a sandy clay to a depth of 12 inches or greater.
We prefer soils having a 50-year site productivity of 80 to 90 feet
for loblolly pine, avoiding both the highly fertile and the im
poverished earths. This choice gives us latitude in the altera
tion of nutrients, a practice proving particularly amenable to the
production of seed while avoiding the limitations of the impover
ished soils. Without being able to specifically identify the
reasons, the most productive southern pine seed orchards have been
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those located in the Upper Coastal Plain on soils formerly farmed
for cotton, where the sandy red clays are within a few inches of
ground surface.
Other factors to consider in the location of an orchard are to
avoid, as much as possible, the ravages of insects, diseases,
animal depredation, and adverse climatic variables. The latter
precaution is particularly important since the potential seed crop
and even the trees can be decimated year after year by carelessly
siting the orchard in a frost pocket or within the broad zone of
the sandhills and ridges which traverse the Southeast, along which
ice belts are commonly identified.
Establish the Orchard For Seed Production
As elementary as this precaution might seem, too many orchards
are established to simultaneously satisfy seed production and
genetic research functions. I contend that the two functions are
incompatible. Using the seedling seed orchard approach as an
extreme example, where selection among and within families is 10
percent (,i. e ., the best tree in 10 is selected from the best
family in 10) there is little chance that the selected trees will
be left in a pattern that would remotely satisfy the production
function of a seed orchard. Anyone doubting this contention should
try roguing one of our clonal orchards where the ramets are posi
tioned by systematic randomization to assure scattered distribution,
and where spacing is 15 x 30 feet to allow removal of half of the
ramets. Even with such considerations, we end up with void spaces
and with overly dense clumps of trees. There is no practical
solution to the former limitation, and the latter can only be
corrected by removing trees of good genotype and good seed produ
cers which would not have been removed except for spacing.
There has been considerable sentiment in recent years to
establish clonal orchards at close spacing for inclusion of large
numbers of clones for eventual roguing following genotypic evalua
tion. For the same reasons expressed for the seedling seed orchard,
I oppose this philosophy. Too often the trees are left until the
onset of competition which restricts crown development and seed
production, thereby defeating the purpose of the orchard. I con
tend that the orchard should be established on the best site
available, with the best clones available and at a spacing and
distribution that will allow for intense management for maximum
seed production. This objective is extremely difficult to accom
plish when breeding research is superimposed.
Establish a Management Regime to Include the Following Programs:
Fertilization. — Almost without exception, positive responses
in flower and seed production have been obtained from supplemental
fertilization in seed orchards of the southern pines (Webster 1974).
Greatest response is obtained from nitrogen plus phosphorus,
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although nitrogen and occasionally phosphorus alone give good
results. Even with the high price of fertilizers, the increase
in seed yields from the application of supplemental nutrients will
more than offset the cost of the operation (Table XXV).
Table XXV.

Year

Effect of fertilization and irrigation on cone produc
tion in the loblolly pine orchard of Catawba Timber
Company, Catawba, S . C .

Fertilizer onlv^

Fertilizer
and
Irrigation

Irrigation only

Untreated
Control

---------------- ------------- Cones/Tree------------------------------1974
1973
1972
1971

587
441
672
301

722
501
724
508

492
440
496
405

273
351
358
226

a/
— 700 lbs. ammonium nitrate plus 500 lbs. 10-10-10/acre/year
The amount of fertilizer applied to affect reproductive struc
tures is subject to chemical and physical properties, pH, and
bulk density of the soil. Consequently, each seed orchard soil
must be fertilized by prescription to achieve best results. Appli
cation rates sometimes exceed 1500 lbs./acre/year of a 2:1 ratio of
10-10-10 and ammonium nitrate or other appropriate fertilizers until
the threshold values for essential elements are attained, after
which maintenance levels of about 300 lbs./acre/year of 10-10-10
and 150 lbs./acre/year of ammonium nitrate are applied.
Irrigation. -- The effect of irrigation on seed production in
the orchards of the Cooperative Programs has been studied since
1964. The conclusion is that cone and seed yields of irrigated
plus fertilized treatments are greater than those of either treat
ment applied singly or that of the control (Table XXV). However,
except for droughty years which occur in our region on the average
of one year in five, the increased seed production from irrigation
will not pay for installation and maintenance of the equipment.
Nevertheless, during that fifth or dry year, the system can become
a very profitable venture, especially during periods of extreme
drought when mortality or arrested development of the orchard trees
may be averted by irrigation.
Pest control. -- A number of pests can adversely affect the
production of a seed orchard, but the conglomerate one causing
greatest economic impact is insects. The ones identified as
causing greatest damage are tip moth (Rhyacionia spp.),
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Diorvctria spp. which attack both vegetative structures and cones,
and the seed bugs (Leptoglossus corculus and Tetrya bipunctata).
Results from the N. C. State Tree Improvement Program and else
where indicate that insects are reducing the potential seed crop
of loblolly pine by 30 percent in each year of the two-year repro
duction period, and the loss of slash pine seed is perhaps even
greater than that for loblolly.
One major cause for high population levels of damaging insects
in seed orchards is the favorable environment prevailing, including
a consistent supply of cones and seeds which occur only sporadi
cally in natural timber stands. A more frustrating problem, how
ever, is our inability to control the pests because of the banning
of certain effective chemicals that have an alleged negative
impact on the ecosystem or are hazardous to handle.
Chemical control will provide the most immediate and perhaps
the only answer, although the results are coming painfully slow.
Thimet', which generally gives good control of tip moth, was
registered for seed orchard use on small trees but is now unavail
able because the manufacturer quit making the product in the con
centration approved by the Environmental Protection Agency. For
cone and seed insects, Guthion is now registered for use in both
slash and loblolly pine seed orchards, being labeled for use in the
latter orchards March 1, 1975. The high toxicity of this chemical
and the fact that it must be applied foliarly has caused the Seed
Protection Committee of the N. C. State Tree Improvement Program
and the Southern Seed Orchard Pest Committee to look for viable
alternatives. The most promising substitute is Furadan
, a
systemic insecticide which appears to give good control of cone
and seed insects. An attempt is being made to have this chemical
registered by EPA in time for use in 1976.
Soil amelioration and root pruning of seed orchard trees. —
Vehicular traffic in seed orchards is a never-ending occurrence,
causing soil compaction that adversely affects tree health and
vigor and, consequently, seed production. To combat such problems,
we initiated subsoiling in our seed orchards some years ago. The
procedure evolving from that early practice is to rip the soil to
a depth of 24" to 30" in two lines, one to either side and about
7 feet removed from the row of trees. Then, after a delay of two
years, ripping is done on the remaining two sides of the tree,
running the lines perpendicular to the first. This practice has
the effect of shattering the soil along the subsoil trench but,
perhaps of equal importance, it also prunes the roots, causing
them to proliferate and seek a lower soil horizon than was occu
pied by the original roots. In some instances, the response to
subsoiling in terms of increased tree health and vigor has been
dramatic, and in no instances have negative effects been noted.
Recent results emanating from a study conducted by graduate student
Jimmy Gregory in the loblolly pine seed orchard of Union Camp
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Corporation, Franklin, Virginia indicate that flower and seed crops
also increase following treatment. The preliminary findings are:
Depth of Subsoil Trench

Number of Female Flowers/Tree

(August, 1973)

(Spring, 1974)

Control (not subsoiled)
6"
15"

12
23
30

This replicated study is being continued at the Franklin,
Virginia location and is being repeated on a Piedmont soil in the
loblolly pine seed orchard of the Virginia Division of Forestry at
Buckingham, Virginia.
Control of competition. -- With the intensive management
deemed absolutely essential for seed orchards, the only competition
having an adverse effect after the trees are established will be
that among trees. We are convinced that the grafts must be rela
tively free of competition at all times to (1 ) avoid undue stresses
which can lead to increased incidence of graft incompatibility,
(2) limit the height growth of the trees which will be attained
in conjunction with relatively heavy applications of fertilizers,
(3) allow expanded crown development for potential increase of
flowers and seeds, and (4) promote flowering by exposure of the
potential reproductive buds to solar rays.
For years we have championed a 15' x 30' spacing for southern
pine seed orchards, with the idea that 50 percent of the clones
would eventually be rogued, leaving 50 trees per acre. We now know
that 50 trees is too dense and that 30 to 35 trees per acre will
give a better result in seed production. But this change in num
bers has not changed our philosophy on the 15' x 30' spacing. We
have come to realize that the initial dense spacing gives us more
latitude for roguing without sacrificing seed production in the
initial stages of the orchard. And with each roguing, the genetic
gain from the orchard seed is improved. Calculations by Porterfield
(1974) show that the greatest economic gain is obtained from an
orchard that is rogued of 75 percent of its clones. In some
instances we are approaching that degree of roguing.
SEED AND SEEDLING CARE
All seed orchard practices can be for nought if seed is
wasted in the collection process and if maximum use is not made of
the seed. Much seed is lost at the time of harvest by such shoddy
practices as collecting the cones before they mature, causing seed
entrapment in the case-hardened cones. Conversely, valuable seed
is lost when harvesting is delayed until there is seed dispersion
from tree-ripened cones. Some of these problems can be avoided
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when the vacuum seed harvester being developed by the N. C. State
Tree Improvement Program is in operation. This machine is under
going final testing at present, and production models are expected
to be available on a limited basis in autumn 1975. Much seed is
also lost in the extraction process due to faulty equipment and to
judgment errors. A 20 percent increase in seed yields has been
obtained by some members of the Tree Improvement Cooperative by
running cones through extraction a second time or by using
better-designed extraction equipment.
Assuming we have been able to avoid the aforementioned pit
falls, we still have to face the gauntlet of the nursery and the
activities that take place from the time the seedlings are lifted
from nursery beds until they are established in the field. We
still have nurserymen who plant to achieve 45 seedlings/sq. ft.
when 20 or 25/sq. ft. is desired, and we still have nurserymen who
obtain 5500 seedlings/lb. of seed when 10,000 should be obtained.
Such slack practices can negate any gains obtained through the use
of genetically improved seed.
But perhaps our biggest nemesis is the loss of planting stock
from the time it is lifted in the nursery until it is fieldestablished. Most forestry organizations in the region agree that
their success in seedling establishment is 70 percent or less. I
contend that this is a completely unacceptable figure -- under
experimental conditions we can get 92 or 95 or 98 percent survival
so why can't we achieve like results from production plantings?
Sure, it will cost more to get such results, but that cost is a
drop in the bucket compared to the loss resulting from our failure
to realize fully-stocked stands. And this loss is in addition to
that already invested in tree improvement.
No matter how the pie is sliced, we are not benefiting from
the availability of genetically improved planting stock to the
degree possible. It's time to put it all together, to make best
use of the plant material. Further delays will only compound the
fiber shortages that are predicted for the year 2000 and later.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

What is the best time of year to subsoil?

R. C. Kellison:

We try to restrict subsoiling to July and
August because this is a period of lower
Fomes annosus spore flight and we can there
fore reduce the chances of infection.

Question:

Does subsoiling cause problems by attracting
insects such as bark beetles to the orchards
due to root damage?

R. C. Kellison:

We have found no problems with insects or
diseases.

Question:

Are systemic insecticides applied prior to the
subsoiling operation?

R. C. Kellison:

In the past, we used Thimet quite extensively
in some of our seed orchards. In other or
chards, we didn't use Thimet. All of the
orchards are subsoiled at least once every
two years and we have found no insect problems
in either the treated or untreated orchards.

Question:

Are insecticide spraying programs really
effective in controlling seed bugs?

R. C. Kellison:

Yes, I think we can say they are. We used
Thimet, a systemic, for some years but it did
not give good control of cone and seed insects.
More recently, we have used Guthion in the
orchards and, if applied correctly at the right
time and under the right conditions, we do get
some control.
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Question:

Your comment on seedling seed orchards was not
very favorable; is it because they are
characterized by non-uniform spacing?

R. C. Kellison:

I'm really not anti- seedling seed orchard.
In fact, we do have seedling orchards for two
species in the N. C. State cooperative program.
Also, I'm really not against non-uniform
spacing because, after a clonal orchard has
been rogued, the uniform spacing is generally
lost. My point on seedling seed orchards is
that what we are really after in an orchard
is seed production. I don't think you can
maximize seed production in a seedling seed
orchard. A clonal orchard can be managed for
maximum seed production beginning on Day One,
but a seedling orchard must be initially
treated as a progeny test.

Question:

With the present cost of commercial fertilizers
so high, is anyone doing research on the use
of city effluents in conjunction with irriga
tion of seed orchards.

R. C. Kellison:

No, but this may be of value in the future.

Question:

Are the irrigation systems in seed orchards
helping to decrease late frost damage?

R. C. Kellison:

We really don't know the answer to this yet,
but it is one of the reasons why many of the
organizations are putting irrigation systems
in their orchards.

INCREASING THE PRODUCTIVITY OF FOREST TREES

F . Thomas Ledig
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
INTRODUCTION
Today's standard operating procedures rest on a foundation
constructed from yesterday's accomplishments in research. Tommorrow's advances depend upon today's technical developments, but tree
improvement is rapidly outstripping the basic research necessary
to ensure future advance. Research on the physiological mechanisms
responsible for genetic variation in growth, climatic and edaphic
adaptability, flowering, and disease resistance is especially cri
tical. Of these characteristics, the most complex is growth; the
conversion of radiant energy to chemical energy stored in com
pounds of C, H, 0, and mineral elements. The growth, or produc
tivity, of forest trees can certainly be increased, but it will
not be a simple task. In this paper, I attempt to call attention
to some factors that influence biological productivity, but first
it is helpful to consider the place of physiologic-genetic research
in tree improvement. Among its benefits, this research can provide
tools to accelerate genetic gain, to reduce the cost of field
testing, to provide breeding criteria, to ensure that productivity
is maximized, and to extend and verify field tests.

ACCELERATING GENETIC GAIN AND REDUCING FIELD TESTS
At present, final evaluations in progeny test and selection
plantations are not made until ca. half rotation size. If suitable
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juvenile-mature correlations could be developed, selections could
be made sooner and gain per year would be increased. The correla
tions need not be very high if the selection cycle was substantially
shortened (Figure 18). Not all traits can be screened in the ju
venile stage, but if some families or individuals could be elimi
nated using juvenile criteria, costs of field testing would be
reduced. For fusiform rust (Cronartium fusiforme Hedg. and Hunt
ex Cumm.) resistance, it is already possible to test progeny in
their first year, although artificial inoculation does not evaluate
all types of resistance (Dinus 1972). On the other hand, there are
presently no operational methods of evaluating potential growth
and form in the first year, and this should be a primary research
objective.
Of course, reducing the age at which selections are made will
not shorten the breeding cycle if the juvenile selections do not
flower. Select-trees must be crossed to produce the next generation
for selection. Therefore, flower induction is another important
research objective. Flower induction and flower promotion can
probably be controlled with the same techniques (Pharis 1974).
Thus, in addition to accelerating the breeding program, techniques
for flower induction can be utilized in the seed orchard to increase
seed production, a critical factor in determining orchard profit
ability (Danbury 1971). Empirical attempts to induce flowering
are common, but it is unlikely they will be productive. The pro
blem will be solved only by study of the basic biological mechan
isms involved, notably characterization of the native plant hormones,
their origin, distribution, and fate. The amount spent for research
on flower control is miniscule relative to its importance.

BREEDING CRITERIA — BREEDING FOR
DESIRABLE CHARACTER COMBINATIONS
Currently, tree improvement programs are utilizing blind
selection; i,..e., direct selection for compound characteristics of
economic value, notably bole volume, with no consideration for the
component characteristics. The situation in agriculture is
scarcely different. Blind selection for yield will quickly result
in rapidly growing trees, but after several generations, breeders
may discover that the improved trees owe their superiority to a
restricted set of characteristics. Other possibilities may be
shut-off by random loss of genes, thereby limiting long-range
improvement. For example, rapidly-growing, modern varieties of
wheat are superior in leaf growth to primitive types, but the
primitive wheats have higher rates of photosynthetic C02~uptake
(Evans and Dunstone 1970). High relative leaf growth has a great
er effect on yield than high photosynthetic rate and is probably
controlled by fewer genes. Apparently, breeding for higher yields
resulted in varieties with high relative leaf growth and genes
favoring high photosynthetic rate were lost. Could even higher
productivity have been achieved by combining high rates of C02~
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EARLY

SELECTION
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select

select

GAIN = 3b6
Gain > bG

Gain =bG

Gain-bG

select

Figure 18.

Early selection will result in greater gain per unit
time than mature selection if nb is greater than 1 ,
where b is the regression of mature on juvenile
performance and n is the number of cycles of juvenile
selection. For example, if 3 breeding cycles can be
accomplished in the time usually required for one,
then the regression of mature on early performance
need only be greater than 1/3 to favor early selec
tion.
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uptake with high relative leaf growth?
For many years, blind selection was practiced for blister
rust (Cronartium ribicola J. C. Fisch. ex Rabenh.) resistance in
western white pine (Pinus monticola Dougl.) under the assumption
of multigenic, quantitative inheritance. In the last few years,
resistance has been diagnosed as the result of several independent
mechanisms, inherited as simple mendelian dominants or recessives.
In the meantime, most (70 percent) of the blind selections included
in seed orchards owe their resistance to a single gene (Hoff,
McDonald, and Bingham 1973) because it was more common and, perhaps,
had a relatively greater effect on resistance. The other resis
tance genes were rarer, and it is conceivable that they might have
been lost if the mechanisms of resistance had not been discovered.
Perhaps even rarer resistance genes have been overlooked because of
the emphasis on quantitative inheritance and blind selection.
Without information on resistance mechanisms, blind selection
of southern pines for freedom from fusiform rust could result in
trees owing their resistance to a single mechanism., controlled by
one or a few genes. Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and slash pine
(P_. elliottii Engelm.) can be selected for rust resistance after
artificial inoculation of seedlings. Indeed, the U. S. Forest
Service has established a central screening facility for this pur
pose at Asheville, North Carolina. However, there is a danger that
mechanisms operable in older trees and mechanisms of escape through
phenological variability might be overlooked. If resistance is
based on a single mechanism operable only in young seedlings, fusi
form rust might soon evolve more virulent strains, and the conse
quences for plantation silviculture would be disastrous. Resistance
based on multiple mechanisms would be safer. On the other hand,
there is no guarantee that field testing would result in multi
genic resistance mechanisms either. The value of basic biological
research on the nature and genetic control of resistance in the
host and virulence in the pest seems obvious.
If physiological research can determine the mechanisms control
ling growth, disease resistance, and other compound traits, breed
ers may use the knowledge to engineer new genetic combinations.
Specific crosses to create favorable character combinations can
result in gains not attainable by mass selection (Figure 19). The
best improvement strategy would be to continue present programs of
recurrent selection for yield to achieve rapid gain in early gen
erations, while simultaneously breeding toward putatively advanta
geous character combinations in separate, experimental populations
to maximize ultimate gain.
EXTENDING AND VERIFYING FIELD TESTS
One of the first questions in tree improvement is: how far
can provenances be transferred? Later, when improved material is
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ADAPTIVE
LANDSCAPE
Figure 19.

A hypothetical "adaptive landscape" to visualize the
influence of character combinations on yield (after
Wright 1932). The contours represent wood yield. For
true adaptive value (,i.,e., reproductive rate), the
landscape might be represented by an entirely differ
ent contour pattern. Position in the field represents
various combinations of characteristics that determine
yield, e .&., relative leaf growth rate, photosynthetic
rate, canopy geometry. Combinations producing high
yields occupy the peaks, combinations producing low
yields occupy the valleys. Similar character combina
tions lie close together in the field while greatly
different combinations lie far apart. In a strict
sense, only two components can be represented on two
axes, while in reality the "landscape" is determined by
dozens of characteristics. The dot represents wild
populations, encircling the range of available types.
Under blind selection the breeding population will take
the line of steepest ascent (solid line) and eventually
reach a peak, determined by the chance location of the
original population and not always representing the
highest attainable yields. Only one peak will be
reached by mass selection because different peaks are
represented by opposing gene and character combinations.
Higher peaks may be reached (dashed line) by travers
ing valleys that would not be crossed with programs of
mass selection. Breeding for specific combinations of
characteristics may result in yields higher than any
now known. Only further physiologic-genetic research
can chart courses to these optimum combinations.
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available, the forester wants to know over what range of sites its
superiority extends. However, there are practical limits to the
number of provenances or genotypes that can be tested and to the
number of plantations that can be established. A solution may be
found in the substitution of short-term, controlled environment
tests for field tests. With controlled environment facilities,
any climatic regime may be approximated and genotype-environment
interactions quantified in a short time. I do not doubt that
photoperiodic, chilling, and heat sum requirements for vegetative
growth as well as adaptability to cold, heat, and moisture stress
can be determined in the lab and the results extrapolated to the
field. What is more, the mechanisms determining specific types of
interaction may be untangled in controlled environments, while
they are often hopelessly confounded in field testing. Because
controlled environment experiments are more precise than field
experiments, fewer replications are required and provenances or
genotypes can be sampled more intensively. More intensive sampling
means better documentation of clinal or ecotypic patterns of vari
ation (Figure 20).
Providing an explanation of field-test results is one of the
least tangible but most important benefits of physiologic-genetic
research. When underlying mechanisms are not known, it is diffi
cult to decide how far field-test results can be extrapolated or
whether they will be repeated at all in supposedly similar situa
tions. Research can provide explanations that enhance the credi
bility of field results or discredit them. In either event, a
biological explanation results in more confident decision-making.
INCREASING BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTIVITY
More knowledge will be needed before physiologists and gene
ticists can draw up plans for the perfect tree. However, the
effort has been stimulated by the attempts of the International
Biological Program to model growth and by the discovery in the last
decade of a new photosynthetic pathway, the C4~pathway, associated
with several rapidly-growing crop plants. In a general way, we
know what sort of characteristics may separately contribute to
high rates of growth, but not how they are inherited or how they
interact.
Later reproductive maturity, a longer vegetative phase, would
certainly be desirable in the forest. Energy and carbohydrates
used in pollen, seed, and cone or fruit production are substantial
and could be used for diameter and height growth. The average
Monterey pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) produced nearly a half ton of
pollen, seed, and cone in a year, and eliminating this drain could
increase the annual increment by 16 percent (Fielding 1960). Op
timally, we would like non-flowering trees in the woods plus some
technique to induce flowering in the seed orchard (Figure 21).
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ELEVATION

Figure 20.

(ft)

Clinal pattern of temperature adaptation in
altitudinal provenances of balsam fir (Abies
balsamea (L.) Mill.). Transfers of even 500 ft.
in elevation up or down a single slope may result
in ill-adapted populations (from Fryer and Ledig
1972). Measurement of important physiological
parameters in controlled environments can be used
to determine patterns of variation more rapidly
than field tests and with more precision. There
fore, more intensive sampling is possible, as in
balsam fir where the most distant populations
were only 2 miles apart.
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30 CORDS

35 CORDS

A N N U A L IN C R E M E N T R E D U C E D 1 6 % B Y C O N E A N D P O L L E N P R O D U C T IO N
F ig u re 2 1 .

E l i m i n a t i n g p o l l e n a n d s e e d p r o d u c t i o n w ould i n c r e a s e
in c r e m e n t 16 p e r c e n t i n 7 - y e a r - o l d M o n te re y p in e
( F i e l d i n g 1 9 6 0 ). I f some o f t h e e n e r g y d e v o te d t o
r e p r o d u c t i o n was c h a n n e le d t o i n c r e a s e d l e a f p r o d u c 
t i o n , wood in c r e m e n t w ould b e i n c r e a s e d e v e n m ore
( s e e F ig u re 2 2 ).
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A tree that distributes a large proportion of its carbohy
drates to wood growth may not necessarily produce the greatest
volume at harvest. If leaf production is favored, the investment
will be compounded because leaves represent working capital while
wood is "money hidden in the mattress." Because growth is a pro
cess of compounding, the trees with the greatest trunk volume at
rotation size may actually be those that favored leaf growth over
trunk growth (Figure 22).
The effect of crown structure on tree growth is a subject
desperately in need of research. Part of ,the superiority of IR-8
rice is a result of its more erect leaf habit compared to many
older varieties. Vertical leaves are more effective in intercept
ing sunlight than horizontal leaves, particularly in closed stands
(Duncan 1971). The maximum difference in productivity due to leaf
angle may exceed 30 percent in deep-crowned plants. Crown shape
and branch angle were important criteria for phenotypic selection
in many tree species, but the effect that selection for horizontal
branching and narrow crowns has on growth is unknown (Figure 23).
High rates of photosynthesis would seem to be of positive
value. However, the situation is not that simple. The rate of
photosynthesis varies seasonally, and the tree with the highest
peak rate may be inferior to trees with lower peak rates but
capable of photosynthesis for a longer period of the year (Figure
24). In addition, temperature, light, and moisture stress fluctu
ate in the short- and long-term and the ability to respond and
acclimate to these fluctuations in a way that favors productivity
may be more important than achieving peak photosynthetic capacity
under constant conditions.
Genotypes that maintain a high photosynthetic rate over a
range of conditions should perform well in a variety of environ
ments. For example, photosynthesis of some sugar maple (Acer
saccharum Marsh.) seedlings changed little from 20°C to 30°C, but
photosynthesis of others decreased rapidly at temperatures higher
or lower than 20°C (Figure 25). Judging from temperature response
alone, types with a wide temperature optimum could be transplanted
over a broad climatic area, but types with a narrow temperature
optimum would achieve maximum productivity on a limited range of
sites. Short-term fluctuations in temperature would have little
effect on the growth of types with a broad temperature optimum but
would reduce growth of the type with a narrow temperature optimum.
Narrowly adapted types contribute in large measure to genotypeenvironment interactions. Breeding programs should select types
that maintain an optimum photosynthetic response to a broad range
of environmental conditions.
Over periods measured in weeks, individuals can acclimate or
adjust to ambient conditions. Red spruce (Picea rubens Sarg.) and
black spruce (IP. mariana,(Mill.) B.S.P.) provide examples of pro
nounced differences in the ability to acclimate (Figure 26).
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THE COMPOUND INTEREST PRINCIPLE

A REINVESTS MORE OF ITS EARNINGS
IN LEAVES
B SPENDS MORE ON WOOD

WOOD

YEARS

Figure 22.

Genotypes that distribute more of their growth to
leaves than to wood may actually produce greater wood
volume in the long run. Wood can be considered a
dividend or return on the investment in leaves, the
photosynthetic factory. Eventually, the dividend will
be greater if part of it is reinvested each year.
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Figure 23.

Wood quality is highest in trees with horizontal
branching and narrow crowns. Whether trees with
steeply angled branches or those with horizontal
branches are most productive is uncertain. However,
differences in yield of as much as 30 percent are
possible as a result of differences in canopy
geometry (Duncan 1971).
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Figure 24.

CO2-exchange rates for second year larch
seedlings. Siberian larch (Larix siberica
Ledb.) has higher peak rates of photosynthe
sis than European larch (L. decidua Mill.)
or Japanese larch (L. leptolepis Sieb. et
Zucc.), but European and Japanese larch are
capable of photosynthesis for a longer period
of the year so they outgrow Siberian larch in
Connecticut (Ledig and Botkin 1974).

NET

C02 - EXCHANGE (mg C02

h"'g‘'leaf

dry wt.)
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Figure 25 . The relation of photosynthesis to temperature in two

sugar maple seedlings. Seedlings were grown in a
greenhouse and photosynthesis was measured at 1250
ft-c. The seedling with near-optimum rates of
photosynthesis over a wide range of temperatures
(20° to 30 C) should be able to maintain productivity
in several climatic zones and perform better in nor
mally fluctuating environments than the seedling with
a narrow optimum (20°C).
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Figure 26.
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Photosynthesis in red (-- ) and black (■■■) spruce and
their hybrid (-- ) depends on the conditions in which
they have grown. The ability to adaptively acclimate
to ambient conditions is an important factor determin
ing photosynthetic rate and productivity. Upper curves
represent C02~exchange at 2000 ft-c, lower curves at
100 ft-c. Growth conditions were: A. grown at 100 ft-c,
12°C; B. grown at 100 ft-c, 26°C. When grown at high
temperatures, red spruce has a higher rate of C02~uptake
than black spruce no matter at what temperature it is
measured. When grown at low temperature, the situation
is reversed. Hybrids are inferior to one or the other
parent under all conditions. Differences in photosyn
thesis result in similar differences in growth (Manley
and Ledig, in preparation).
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Acclimation of black spruce to warm temperatures is not as complete
as that of red spruce, and red spruce does not acclimate to cool
temperatures as well as black spruce. Their hybrid fails to accli
mate as well as either parent and also responds poorly to short
term environmental changes. Hybrid inferiority in photosynthesis
is soon mirrored by inferiority in growth and survival. The capa
city for adaptively acclimating to changing conditions should be
given consideration in breeding for increased biological producti
vity.
Carbohydrates accumulated in photosynthesis are, in part, lost
by respiration. However, selection to reduce total respiration
would be ineffectual or counterproductive because growth depends
on respiration, and the more rapid the rate of respiration, the
greater the rate of growth. Recently, it has been possible to
partition respiration into two components, one for tissue mainten
ance and one for construction of new tissue (Ledig et al. 1975),
and it may be possible to increase productivity by selection for
lower rates of both these components. Selection for lower main
tenance respiration might constitute selection for more stable
enzymes and membranes requiring less upkeep. Selection for a lower
rate of constructive respiration per unit growth would be selection
for more efficient conversion of carbohydrate to wood and other
tissues (Figure 27). Thus, the opportunity to increase the effi
ciency of respiration does exist.
We can conclude that "photosynthetic rate" and "respiration
rate" are a complex of rates and environmental responses. Like
productivity itself, they are compound characteristics. How their
components are related to growth is an important area for research.
Undoubtedly, simulation models will play an important role in un
tangling the complex web relating photosynthesis and respiration to
growth. Such models will require the joint efforts of geneticist,
physiologist, biometeorologist, soils scientist, and systems ana
lyst.
SUMMARY
For some generations into the future, tree improvement can
anticipate large gains in volume production, disease resistance,
and other characteristics subjected to selection. However, these
gains could be achieved in less time than currently anticipated.
Research on the components of growth and on flower induction could
result in techniques to accelerate breeding and bring advanced
generation orchards on line much sooner.
In provenance testing, in selecting genotypes for adverse
sites, and in anticipating genotype x environment interactions,
controlled environments can supplement and occasionally replace
field testing. Because of the great precision of laboratory ex
periments, large numbers of provenances or families can be evaluated.
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Figure 27.

Respiration with respect to growth rate in roots and
tops of seedling pitch pine (Pinus rigida Mill.). The
intercept measures maintenance respiration, the rate
of respiration when no growth occurs. The slope
measures constructive respiration, the efficiency with
which carbohydrate is converted to tissue. Lowering
the intercept and reducing the slope would increase
biological efficiency, whereas selection for lower
total respiration would be futile or counterproductive.
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Subsequent field testing could be restricted to a few of the most
promising provenances or families. Also, biological explanations
for field performance lend credibility to the latter and establish
the range over which extrapolation is possible.
In addition to accelerating tree improvement, research can
suggest particular combinations of characteristics that might
never be achieved in the ordinary sequence of blind selection and
interbreeding. With blind selection for compound characteristics
such as yield or disease resistance, there is a high probability
of losing desirable genes and restricting the gain ultimately
obtainable. For disease resistance, vulnerability to pathogens
may actually be enhanced.
Productivity depends upon a complex of biological factors.
The effect on productivity of crown form and of the optimum dis
tribution of growth among leaves, root, and stem are unknown.
Elimination of flowering and seed production, higher photosynthetic
rates, and more efficient conversion of carbohydrate to wood seem
obvious ways to increase productivity, but even these factors are
complex. Biological productivity is a subject which has been bare
ly considered in tree improvement. In current research programs
there is much emphasis on "what" but far too little consideration
of "why." Sustained gains through tree improvement depend on a
viable research program.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

Doesn't the use of physiological selection cri
teria presume that we know enough of the compo
nents of growth
multigenic characteristics -to profitably ignore other alternatives? Witness
our lack of knowledge of photorespiration only a
few years ago and its impact on current physio
logical thinking.

F. To Ledig:

I wouldn't suggest that we scrub what we're
presently doing in tree improvement. My word,
that would be terrible! What we are doing for
the production of improved seed is fine right
now, but there are no reasons for our production
orchards to also represent our breeding popula
tions. We can now separate these two functions.
On the one hand, we can continue our present
programs and continue to get substantial improve
ment for several generations, I believe. On the
other hand, some breeders could work on new
combinations of characteristics that, hopefully,
will allow us to break some of these barriers or
cross some of the valleys and get working on new
peaks (referring to the adaptive landscape, Fig.
19).

Question:

Your topological map (Fig. 19) probably represents
the natural condition -- many ways leading to the
same high road. Therefore, wouldn't mass selec
tion of numerous trees result in ascending many
peaks simultaneously for many subsequent crossings
to produce considerable vigor and growth?

F. T. Ledig:

We have no guarantee of that and I sort of doubt
that it would.

Question:

Were all of your studies carried out at fixed
light intensity? Are there important light x
temperature interactions that would change the
performance rankings of species?

F. T. Ledig:

The studies that I discussed and illustrated were
done at various light intensities and temperatures.
Figure 26 shows that the conditions under which
you grow a tree do affect the photosynthetic rate.
For example, if you grow red spruce at warm tem
peratures, it has a higher photosynthetic rate
than black spruce no matter under what conditions
you measure it. Also, if you grow black spruce
and red spruce at cool temperatures, black spruce
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will have a higher rate of photosynthesis, again
no matter under what temperature or light it is
measured. So, there are these acclimation effects.
On the other hand, the red spruce x black spruce
hybrid doesn't acclimate well to either condition;
it is inferior in photosynthetic rate under all
conditions. In fact, now that we have hybrids
planted in the field for several years, we
observe that their growth rate is also very infer
ior. The poor growth of this hybrid reflects the
results we obtained for rate of photosynthesis at
an earlier age.

MANAGING GENETICALLY IMPROVED SOUTHERN PINES

Robert P. Schultz
Timber Management Research
USDA Forest Service
Washington, D. C.
INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of intensified forest management is to
increase timber supplies from a fixed or declining land base while
maintaining, or preferably improving, the environment. To success
fully accomplish this task we must meld cultural techniques with
genetic improvement into a management package. This paper will
discuss some important biological options facing a landowner, and
present data on growth increases that have resulted from intensive
culture of southern pines. Discussion will be limited to biologi
cal relationships, because if substantial growth increases can be
obtained there is a good possibility that equipment or techniques
can be developed to lower objectionable costs. Emphasis will be
placed on growing loblolly and slash pine in the coastal plain
from North Carolina to east Texas. However, a growing body of
silvicultural information is rapidly expanding our knowledge base
for Piedmont sites.
What is intensive culture? In the past few years this term
has come to signify anything from planting trees to thinning
natural stands. For purposes of this discussion, I will define
intensive culture as any combination of two or more treatments
applied to a planted stand, including treatments applied shortly
before planting, for the purpose of increasing the yield of usable
wood or fiber. This definition probably won't satisfy everyone
but if stands have been thinned or fertilized they should be
209
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referred to as thinned stands or fertilized stands and not inten
sively managed stands. Because of the tremendous number of possi
ble treatment combinations available, we need to be specific in
terms of culture.
Is tree improvement without intensive culture worth the
investment? Work with annual crops strongly suggests that the two
must be combined. However, there is some evidence that breeding
may produce strains of pine which will excel in volume or other
growth parameters without the aid of intensive culture, suggesting
that tree breeders should work in both of these directions. Unfor
tunately, most screening and testing of first generation improved
trees has not been under conditions of intensive management.
A very important decision a landowner has to make at the out
set is choosing the species best-suited for his land. Although
slash, longleaf, shortleaf, and loblolly pine grow in all southern
states, loblolly is the superior species for most sites, including
short rotations on many mountain sites. Only in very wet coastal
areas does slash pine growth exceed that of loblolly pine.
NURSERY PRODUCTION AND STOCK HANDLING
Assuming that the landowner has already selected the tree
species and seed sources that he wants to grow, he must purchase
or be able to develop healthy seedlings suitable for transplant
to field sites. However, with the expected dramatic increases in
artificial regeneration throughout the South, that ia not a sure
thing. Nursery techniques for growing bare-rooted stock are fairly
well-refined but stock quality varies widely within and between
nurseries and we have no real measure of physiological grade.
As nursery bed density increases, seedling size and quality
decrease (Burns and Brendemuehl 1971, Huberman 1940, Muntz 1944).
Nursery operations need to separate seed into small, medium, and
large categories and, in addition, obtain accurate germination data
to insure proper seedbed density. Seed mulching, weed control,
irrigation, fertilization, root pruning, lifting, packing, and
storing are all important aspects of a healthy seedling capable of
survival and rapid growth in the field (Autry 1972, Carter 1970,
Shipman 1958, Walstad and Terry 1973, Wakeley 1969). Grigsby (1971)
noted that newly-lifted seedlings which had dormant buds and se
condary needles were 50 percent larger in volume 10 years after
outplanting than were seedlings with only primary needles and no
buds when lifted. At age 30, grade 1 seedlings produced twice as
much cordwood as grade 3 seedlings (Wakeley 1969).
How well current nursery practices will apply to genetically
superior trees is unknown, even though most nursery production will
be improved stock within a very few years. Research must be empha
sized in this critical area. Mycorrhizal inoculations at or prior
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to lifting may become an important plus for rapid initial growth of
superior southern pines. Research should also be expanded to
develop reliable methods for producing and planting pine tubelings
to give landowners greater flexibility in regeneration programs,
to avoid root injury from nursery lifting, and to promote faster
juvenile growth.
SITE PREPARATION
In order to capitalize on tree improvement
volumes of wood fiber on short rotations, it is
regeneration be carried out within 1 year after
accomplish this short regeneration period, some
paration must be applied prior to planting.

for growing high
imperative that
harvesting. To
form of site pre

Mechanical site preparation (e.g., KG^, mulch, chop, disk,
bed) is presently the only way to remove debris or incorporate it
into tilled soil for easy access and immediate planting. Fire is
often a valuable adjunct to mechanical site preparation but can be
used alone on some sites. Chemical treatments cannot effectively
eliminate competition in the required time period.
Field plantings of superior trees are beginning to provide
data on early growth relationships under different methods of site
preparation. An 8-year-old study in north Florida compared 14
slash pine families selected for 12-18 percent superiority in
juvenile growth, with commercial stock on two site treatments
(disk + low bed vs. disk + high bed). Superior trees averaged
1.13 cu. ft. volume per tree compared to 0.87 cu. ft. volume per
commercial tree -- a 30 percent increase. Superior trees on high
beds averaged 1.31 cu. ft. vs. 0.95 cu. ft. on low beds, or a 38
percent growth increase due to high bedding. Low survival of
superior trees due to poor planting stock resulted in nonsignifi
cant total volume differences between superior and commercial
plots .sJ
In a 4-year-old study, 10 families of superior slash pine
averaged 5.1 feet tall compared to 3.9 feet for commercial stock
on 4 site treatments (control, burn, burn + disk, burn + disk +
bed). This difference was significant at the 0.01 level of prob
ability. Superior trees growing on unburned plots averaged 4.6
feet tall compared to 5.9 feet tall for those on burn + disk and

1 KG is a modified bulldozer blade, similar to one side of a Vblade plow, having a sharp cutting edge and a protruding tip for
splitting stumps or trees.
2/

Data from this and the following two studies are on file at the
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, USDA Forest Service,
Olustee, Fla.
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burn + disk + bed plots. This significant treatment effect was
approximately the same as found for commercial trees.
Three-year-old superior and commercial slash and loblolly pine
were compared on a site which was disked, disked and low-bedded,
or disked and high-bedded. Superior loblolly pine families
averaged 4.5 feet tall on high beds, 3.4 feet on low beds, and 2.6
feet on disked plots. Superior slash pine families averaged 5.0,
4.4, and 3.6 feet tall on high beds, low beds, and disked plots,
respectively. Superior trees were from 0.2 to 0.7 feet taller than
commercial stock -- the difference increased as intensity of culture
increased. The above examples show that superior trees can be
expected to respond to site preparation treatments which reduce
vegetative competition.
Because of the limited information available for growth of
superior trees under culture, comparisons were also made of com
mercial trees over 5 years of age which have been subjected to a
variety of site treatments and have comparable growth records
(Table XXVI). All but 2 of these 21 studies are located in the
Atlantic or Gulf Coastal Plains and about one-half are either in
north Florida or south Louisiana. Seven of the studies did not
have untreated control plots. Where control plots were included,
they had the slowest tree growth, substantiating results obtained
with superior trees. When newly-planted trees are subjected to
vegetative competition for nutrients, moisture, and sunlight,
survival and growth are reduced.
Overall, trees having the most intensive site treatment grew
the best and averaged 180 percent more volume than the controls.
Site preparation increased the growth of 13- to 15-year-old slash
pine by 2 to 9 cunits per acre over planting without culture
(Table XXVI). However, loblolly pine planted on an area where
debris was piled, grew 11 cunits less wood in a 19-year period
than an adjacent area which was planted following a prescribed
burn. Any loss of topsoil reduces site productivity, whether the
loss results from site preparation or erosion. Consequently,
procedures such as KG-blading, windrowing, or bulldozing should
be avoided if they result in pushing topsoil into windrows or in
duce erosion. Eroded sites are less productive because of loss of
nutrient-rich topsoil, reduced soil volume for root growth, and
finer soil texture. Hopefully, complete utilization of present
wood residue will reduce logging slash, thus eliminating the need
to windrow or pile.
The eradication of competing vegetation by site preparation
increases early tree growth as long as surface soil is not com
pacted or removed from the planting site. Stirring the forest
floor and surface soil generally results in a temporary increase
of available nutrients. Most site preparation studies have been
on the relatively wet coastal plain sands. On these sites, bedding
generally improves tree survival and early growth because it

Site preparation improves growth of planted loblolly and slash pine.

Age

Increase in total
cu bic yield per acre
o ver no treatment— '

years

cubic feet

Increase in
survival over no
treatment
percent

LOBLOLLY PINE
Disk twice
Disk + bed

7

KG + windrow + d i s k /
Disk + bed— /
Disk + bed
Disk
Burn

79
-12

490

91

285
442
29..
10661/

- 1
22
1

Furrow
Chop + bed

39
180

11
0

Disk
KG +
KG +
Disk
Bed
Disk

195
193
169
27
140
-11

1
50
18
3
0
- 7

Pines

8
10
10
19

44
19

SLASH PINE
I

Cent. La.—
N/E Fla.
G a ., F l a . , S. C c
Coastal Plain— '
N/E Fla.
So• Ga.
Cent. La.
So. Fla.
S/W La.

5
7
8
8
8
10
10
10

+ bed
disk + bed
disk + bed
+ bed

Southern

5
5

Improved

Va. Piedmont
Cent. La.
So. Carolina Coastal
Plain
G a ., F l a . , S. C .
Coastal PlainS./
Cent. La.
S/W La.
N . C . P iedmont

Genetically

Location

Best
Treatment

Managing

TABLE XXVI.
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Continued

Location

214

TABLE XXVI.

Age

Best
Treatment

years

Increase in total
cubic yield per acre
over no treatment— '
cubic feet

Increase in
survival over no
treatment
percent

SLASH PINE (Cont.)
N/W Fla.
So. Ala.
N. Fla.
So. G a .
Cent. La.S/
N/W Fla.i'

10
13
14
14
14
15

Disk + b e d ^
Chop twicei'
Burn, disk, bed—
Disk twice
Disk
Chop twice

43
276j /
193j /
367.
458j /
949

9
11
20
10
- 7
36

a/
— Schmitt and Bower 1970

— Burns and Hebb 1971
Qr/
A KG was control treatment
— Disk was control treatment
— ^Scalp was control treatment;

j/
— merchantable yield to a 3" top
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— Derr and Mann 1970
c/
— Malac and Brightwell 1973
d/
— Lennartz and McMinn 1973
e/
— Direct-seeded study (Campbell and Mann 1971)
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improves the microenvironment through vegetation control, organic
matter concentration, drainage, and related temperature and aera
tion control.
Wet, fine-textured soils can be easily compacted by site pre
paration equipment. Soil compaction restricts growth because it
impedes root development, reduces water infiltration, impedes
percolation, and increases runoff. Soil compaction may become a
serious problem with increased use of heavy machinery unless cau
tion is used during wet periods.

WATER REGULATION
Water regulation is a method for providing adequate moisture
for tree growth. In much of the Southeast, tree growth is restric
ted during portions of the growing season due to flooding or
drought. Before large amounts of money are expended trying to grow
superior trees, many sites will require a definite plan for water
regulation.
Drainage has been used effectively to improve timber produc
tion on thousands of acres of southeastern pocosin and flatwoods.
In the 10 years after drainage ditches were installed in wet
flatwoods of northwest Florida, slash pine site index was raised
from 50 to 80 (Young and Brendemuehl 1973). When water table
depth was held to 46 cm below ground, loblolly and slash pine had
total yields at age 5 of 543 and 1,041 cubic feet, respectively.
Without water control, yields were 403 cubic feet less for loblolly
and 320 cubic feet less for slash pine (White and Pritchett 1970).
Bedding has become a very common treatment on wet flatwoods.
Besides its value for vegetation control and organic matter incor
poration, this treatment can provide temporary water control during
wet periods. If properly constructed, beds not only raise young
seedlings above water but provide small ditches for drainage or
evaporation. Unfortunately, the long-term value of bedding is still
open to question. Some results suggest that the growth advantage
that bedding provides to newly-planted seedlings may be lost by
harvest time. In north Florida, 5-year-old slash pine growing on
beds were 12 feet tall as opposed to 8 feet tall on disked plots.
At age 11, trees on beds averaged 34 feet tall and 5.0 inches dbh
vs. 33 feet tall and 4.8 inches dbh for those on disked plots.
However, by age 14, average tree volumes were the same for both
treatments — trees on beds averaged 41 feet tall and 5.4 inches
dbh vs. 39 feet tall and 5.5 inches dbh for disking. Bedded plots
still have more total volume but only because survival was about
15 percent better with bedding than with disking. Bedding usually
increases tree survival and this may be its most important contri
bution to yields. Research should closely follow growth rates of
superior trees under conditions of bedding and ditching over entire
rotations.
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Zobel (1974) has developed some loblolly pine strains which
are suited to very wet sites. Research should continue to stress
the development of superior pines which can grow well in soils
which are wet, or even flooded, for short periods of time. The key
to this may be in finding varieties which maintain healthy root
systems under water. Slash pine trees have shown varying degrees
of root proliferation under water (Schultz 1972b). The facts that
variability in rooting occurs within a species (Bibleriether 1964,
Brown 1969) and is under some degree of genetic control (Wilcox
and Farmer 1968) suggest that this approach to survival under
excess moisture conditions deserves to be fully explored. Perhaps
pond pine should be more closely examined for this purpose.
Breeding work has also delineated loblolly pine families which
appear well-suited to droughty sites (Zobel 1974). Continued
efforts along this line, coupled with vegetation management, should
ultimately be very fruitful. Vegetation management on droughty
sites can substantially increase tree survival and growth by con
trolling soil moisture. Except for recent cultivation of hardwood
plantings, there have been few attempts to control competing herbs
and shrubs which quickly invade most sites after intial prepara
tion. Vegetation control after planting should be an important
part of superior pine management because it may be able to replace
the need for irrigation by conserving moisture, and perhaps even
replace some of the need for fertilization of young stands by
reducing competition for available nutrients.
Control of ground vegetation more than doubled the volume of
4-year-old loblolly pine in the North Carolina Coastal Plain
(Hansen and Johnson 1974). Vegetation control for 5 years after
planting increased volume growth of young slash pine by 93 percent
over no treatment on a dry sandhill site and was just as effective
as N and P fertilization or irrigation (Baker 1973b). Cultivation
for 2 years followed by mowing for 2 more years increased loblolly
and shortleaf pine total yields at age 10 by 4.3 and 1.4 cunits,
respectively (Bittle and Holt 1972). Weed control on an operation
al basis has been accomplished by scalping between rows with a
fireline plow but its effectiveness is not yet known. Chemical
weed control should ultimately be the most practical and least
costly. However, environmentally safe chemicals which are selec
tive have yet to be developed.
SPACING, PLANTING AND EARLY SURVIVAL
Next to proper choice of species, initial spacing may be the
most important decision for a land manager when establishing
plantations of superior pines. It is paramount for achieving
desired stand density control, tree size and quality, and final
cubic volume. Twenty-five-year records from throughout the South
showed that first year survival of planted 1-0 commercial slash
and loblolly pine ranged from 53 to 83 percent; average survival
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for this one-quarter of a million acres was 71 percent. Poorest
survival generally was on the lowest sites. From 5 to 25 percent
of each year's plantings are failures and need to be replanted.
Thus, with present machine-planting of bare-rooted stock, a land
manager should plant a sufficient number of trees to absorb an
average first year loss of 30 percent.
It is imperative that we attain better survival of genetically
superior stock. There is evidence to suggest that it may be
feasible to select slash pine for drought resistance — an impor
tant factor in early survival (Schultz and Wilhite 1969). In one
study, first year survival of superior slash pine families was
90 percent on disked or disked-and-bedded plots. Commercial trees
averaged only 71 percent survival with the same treatments. Such
increases are impressive, but better planting techniques and nursery practices may give us still further improvement in survival.
We still use basically the same methods of planting as first
developed in the late Thirties. Making a slit, by hand or by
machine, and compressing tree roots in a single plane with varying
degrees of soil-root contact must be improved upon. A punch
planter would require much less power than present drag planters,
probably could be operated by one rather than two men, and certain
ly could be designed to improve root configuration. If improved
seedling stock and planters are not developed for bare-rooted
planting, we will either have to go more to containerized planting
or sacrifice 30 percent of superior nursery stock to first year
mortality.
Past spacing studies with southern pines and other conifers
give us firm data which should be directly applicable to geneti
cally improved stands. Total Cubic or merchantable yields are
highest from age 10 to 20 at stocking of 500 to 900 trees per
acre (Schultz 1975). At ages 20 to 35 the cubic yield of 200 trees
per acre is more than half the yield from 1,000 trees, and the
yield from 600 trees is 90 to 98 percent of the 1,000-tree yield
(Bennett 1962).
Initial spacing should be geared to site quality. Close spac
ing can be used on good sites and wider spacing on inferior sites.
However, if survival is a problem on poor sites it is imperative
that initial spacing be close enough to insure a fully stocked
stand after early mortality. Seventeen-year-old loblolly pine,
planted on cutover sites in Louisiana, had the greatest merchant
able volume when 600 to 900 trees were planted per acre on site
70 (base age 50); however, 900 to 1,100 trees per acre gave the
highest yield on site 90, and 1,000 to 1,200 trees per acre were
best on site 105 (Mann and Dell 1971). In general, close spacings
offer the greatest opportunity for maximum total volume or for
selection of the best trees for final harvest. Hamilton (1956)
has a good review of the rationale behind the very close spacings
recommended by early European and American foresters.
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Planting 500 to 600 trees per acre sacrifices early volume
production for larger and more uniform trees. Altman (1968) states
that wide spacings which yield 11- to 13-inch trees on a short
rotation are more economical than close spacings yielding small
trees with more total volume. However, the much greater chance of
failure to achieve adequate stocking must be accounted for.
Rectangular spacings of 5 x 10, 6 x 12, or 7.5 x 15 feet will
not affect tree growth when compared with square spacings having
equal numbers of trees per acre (Bennett 1960). More drastic
spacing arrangements (e.g., 4 x 16, 3 x 11 feet) have reduced yields
of slash pine by 20 percent or more at age 14.
Plantations spaced 4 x 4 to 15 x 15 feet showed no significant
difference in percent latewood or specific gravity at age 15 to 20
(Echols 1960, Bennett 1969). Bennett (1969) further noted that
spacings up to 15 x 15 feet do not profoundly affect production
of dimension lumber and timbers that meet the "dense" classifica
tion of the Southern Pine Inspection Bureau.
INTERPLANTING AND REPLACEMENT PLANTING
Interplanting or replacing dead southern pine trees, even 1
year after initial planting, costs more than is gained in added
volume growth (Arlen 1959, Bennett 1954, Wakeley 1968). This
practice should be even less effective with superior trees selec
ted for rapid growth.
The following studies document the disadvantages of both
replacement and interplanting. Two Georgia slash pine plantations
initially spaced 12 x 12 feet and 15 x 15 feet were interplanted
1 year later to achieve spacings of 6 x 12 and 7% x 15 feet. At
age 15, interplants averaged 3.2 inches less in dbh and 11 feet
less in height than did the 16-year-old original plants. Only 13
percent of the interplants were in the dominant or codomihant
crown classes (Schultz 1965). In southeast Louisiana, only 6.7
percent of all slash pine replacements were in the dominant or
codominant crown classes at age 30, and only 0.4 percent were 10.6
or more inches dbh. Ten percent of the loblolly pine replacements
survived to age 30 but none reached sawtimber size. All but one
of the longleaf pine replants died before age 30. Each of these
plantings was at an 8- by 8-foot spacing (Wakeley 1968).
In the long run, planting a sufficient number of high quality
superior trees to account for normal mortality and still maintain
a desirably-stocked stand is the most economical method of plan
tation establishment. Don't think in terms of a single spacing
for every site and every day! Where experience tells you that
survival may be low, increase stocking. For example, stocking
may need to be increased during periods of moisture stress. For
these decisions to be effective, the quality of nursery stock must
be known.
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FERTILIZATION
A decade ago, forest fertilization was the concern of only a
few basic researchers. Today, most large forest organizations in
the South have active programs both in tree nutrition research and
in applied fertilization. Although the energy shortage and high
cost of fertilizer have put a damper on broad-scale use, we can be
confident that forest fertilization is here to stay.
Fertilization will increase growth of genetically improved
trees and stands. However, the increase will be minimal unless
we (1 ) substantially improve our understanding of the relation
ships between tree age, stand structure, and nutrient utilization,
and (2) develop more accurate methods of detecting soil nutrient
deficiencies. Research is gradually giving us these answers but,
because of limited support, research results are unable to keep up
with the need for rapid and timely management decisions.
Significant and economical growth responses have been obtained
by applying phosphorus (P) or nitrogen (N) plus P to newly planted
slash and loblolly pines on many Coastal Plain soils (Pritchett
and Smith 1970, 1974). Present research suggests that as little as
50 lb. of P or 50 lb. of P plus 35 lb. of N per acre may result in
nearly optimum tree response for several years in the absence of
nutrient losses due to leaching.
Nitrogen or N plus P has increased the growth of slash, lob
lolly, and shortleaf pines at all ages and on many soils in the
Coastal Plain, Piedmont, and mountain provinces of the South
(Table XXVII). Responses have proven to be economical in the
Coastal Plain (Malac 1968, Broerman 1970). Studies from Virginia
to Arkansas have shown increases in tree volume of 5 to 89 percent
for at least 3 to 5 years when 50 to 150 lb. of N per acre are
applied to pole-sized stands of loblolly pine on clay soils. Some
preliminary results even suggest that as little as 20 lb. of N per
acre may be optimum on highly productive sites. Apparently, the
added N stimulates microbial development, which in turn speeds up
organic decomposition and the release of much larger quantities
of N than were applied through fertilization. Continued research
should delineate areas of optimum response and permit economic and
efficient utilization of fertilizer.
Genotype-by-fertilizer interactions have been found for many
species (Squillace 1969). Growth increases over that attributable
to tree improvement or fertilization alone offer distinct possibilities for large gains in wood fiber. However, we must always
be conscious that total stand performance is the ultimate goal —
not response to a particular treatment or combination of treatments.
Thus, a slow-growing family which responds exceptionally well to
fertilization may produce less yield than a fast-growing family
with a lesser response to fertilization. Some progeny lines make
good growth in unfertilized soil and at the same time respond well

Ferti lization improves growth of established southern pine plantations.
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Age
fert.

Msmt.
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Unit of
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years

Best fert.
treatment.
lbs./acre

Highest fert.
PAI
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TABLE XXVII.

Control
PAI

-- cu. ft./acre/year —

Increase
over
control
percent

LOBLOLLY PINE
V a . P iedmont
5
S.C. Coastal Plain
7
Va. Piedmont
1 and 4
S.C. Piedmont
7 and 9
Va. Piedmont
11
S.C. Piedmont
/18
S.C. Coastal Plain '20
Ark. Coastal Plain 14-18
Ouachita Mtns.
28-48

7
9
10
12
14
20
22
16-20
29-49

TCF&'
TCF
TCF
ATV— '
TCF
TCF
TCF
MCE
b a

21-N+23-P
100-N
264-P
240-K+200-N
150-N
90-N
100-N
300-N+75-P
150-N

415
98

396
85

292
157
485
214
--

237
124
256
155
—

28
5
15
33
23
26
89
38
6

SLASH PINE
10
13
13
17
18
25
29

ATV
ATV
ATV
MCF
MCF
MCF
MCF

125-55-104
25-P
100-N+50-P
56-12-23
100-N+75-P
236-52-98
236-52-98

—
- -

365
337
282
206

___

245
245
162
122

75
35
9
49
37
74
69
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2
10
11
14
15
20
20

R.

Florida Sandhills
S.C. Coastal Plain
S.C. Coastal Plain
Ga. Coastal Plain
Ga. Coastal Plain
Ga. Coastal Plain
Ga. Coastal Plain

Continued

Location

Age
fert.

Msrat.
age

Unit of
measure

Best fert.
treatment

Highest fert.
PAI

Control
PAI

--

—

Increase
over
control

SHORTLEAF
Ouachita Mtns.

30-70

31-71

BA

150-N

a/Wells 1970
b/Natural stand
c/ Brendemuehl 1968
d/Malac 1968
e/Broerman 1967
f/Broerman 1970

17
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TABLE XXVII.

g/TCF = Total yield (cubic feet)
h/
ATV ■ Average tree volume (cubic feet)
i/MCF = Merchantable yield (cubic feet) to a 4-inch top
j/BA <= Basal area
k/Elemental N, P, and K
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to fertilizer treatments. Such families appear to offer the
greatest potential for improving growth.
Although N, P, and K are the nutrients most frequently found
to stimulate tree growth, there are at least 10 other mineral
elements which are essential to tree growth and which may be lack
ing in particular areas. With increased research, we can expect
to delineate soils where species or individual families will
respond to elements other than N, P, and K. Because micronutrients
are needed in very small quantities, they will probably be applied
in mixture with more common fertilizers in order to obtain rela
tively uniform distribution and to reduce the cost of application.
Additional research in fertilizer technology is also necessary
for production of blended, slow-release fertilizers incorporating
a variety of micronutrients.
Placement and proper timing of fertilizers may be important
in obtaining optimum tree response without undue leaching or envir
onmental impact (Brendemuehl 1968). Improved equipment is needed
for both aerial and ground fertilizer applications. Color and
infrared photography and remote sensing offer distinct possibilities
for soil-site evaluation by detecting tree nutrient deficiencies
and fertilizer response and delineating locations or periods of
stress for vegetation.
Disposal of waste material is becoming a critical problem in
many areas of the South. We should consider applying much of this
misplaced resource to our forest lands -- especially plantations.
Sewage sludge has long been a component of agricultural fertili
zers. Proper use of this resource may be one way we can get around
the present and projected fertilizer shortage and keep superior
trees developing to their greatest potential.
Researchers at the University of Florida recently applied up
to 200 tons of mixed city garbage per acre to newly prepared
forest land in the sandy flatwoods. Planted slash pines responded
with a phenomenal rate of early growth (personal communication,
W. H. Smith 1973). Up to 19 tons of ground and composted municipal
waste per acre were applied to 2-year-old planted pines on exces
sively drained Florida sands without deleterious effects to t:he
trees. One day we may be bidding against one another for the
privilege of applying city wastes to our superior planted pines.
Another possible alternative to applying inorganic fertili
zers is to grow N-fixing legumes underneath forest trees in order
to reduce or eliminate deficiencies which arise near rotation age.
For example, when hairy indigo (Indigofera hirsuta) was grown for
the first 6 years in an intensively cultured slash pine seed
orchard, soil N was increased and tree growth was stimulated
through age 12 (Schultz 1972a, Schultz et al. 1975). If this type
of culture is to be effective during the middle or near the end of
a rotation, shade-tolerant legumes or other N-fixing species will
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have to be developed. What about the possibility of breeding
superior pines capable of fixing their own nitrogen? Because of
its low cost and possible value for fiber and wildlife, nitrogen
fixation deserves to be fully explored.
Because very small amounts of fertilizer sometimes stimulate
tree growth far more than would be expected, researchers should
investigate fertilizer-microbial interactions. Perhaps there are
inexpensive ways that could be used to influence microbial decom
position of organic matter or other soil components without applying
inorganic fertilizers.
The prospects are good that research will delineate, by site
or soil type, fertilizer responses -- both in terms of wood produc
tion and economical or social benefits. This information will
permit managers to properly fertilize extensive plantations of
improved trees throughout the South.
Although intensively managed plantations offer unlimited
opportunities for increasing wood production, we should not confine
our fertilization research activities to these stands. Because 73
percent of the commercial forest land in the South is controlled
by small landowners, research scientists are obliged to seek reli
able and inexpensive methods of natural regeneration and develop
techniques for effective fertilization and genetic improvement of
these stands.
THINNING
If properly carried out, thinning can be a valuable means of
selecting for rapid growth, form and disease resistance. Because
superior plantations are too young to permit thinning evaluation,
we must rely on information obtained from unimproved stands.
Fortunately, results from such stands should be directly applicable,
but in a somewhat compressed time frame, assuming that superior
trees grow faster than commercial stock.
Numerous studies have demonstrated that for average-to-good
sites, no increase in yield can be expected from thinning southern
pines before age 25 (Schultz 1975). Crow (1952) noted that the
lightest thinning applied to a slash pine plantation at age 13
(88 square feet of basal area per acre) gave the same yield as no
thinning at age 24, but heavy thinnings yielded 5.6 to 8 cunits
less per acre. Light thinnings in 16 loblolly and shortleaf pine
plantations in Tennessee, Alabama and North Carolina generally
yielded slightly less total volume at ages 22 to 25 years than did
unthinned plots. Minckler and Deitschman (1953) reported that
thinning young loblolly pine plantations in Illinois failed to
increase yields at age 17. Similarly, when 14-year-old shortleaf
pine stands were thinned to 80 square feet of basal area per acre,
they did not produce as much total volume as untreated stands
(Williams 1959).
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Light thinnings in a loblolly pine plantation that had approx
imately 800 trees per acre at age 19 resulted in slightly increased
yields 10 years later when compared to no thinning (Williston
1967a). Mann (1952) found that thinnings increased total yield
only after loblolly pine reached age 33. These results suggest
that the only reliable way to increase cubic yield from a young
stand is to use thinning as a device for anticipating losses of
volume which occur through natural mortality as the stand ages.
Heavy thinnings result in increased diameter growth, but the reduc
tion in growing stock causes volume production to drop below the
levels attained by the less drastic or no-cutting methods. A
minimum of 100 square feet of basal area is needed to maintain near
maximum cubic growth up to about age 30. Basal areas larger than
140 square feet are too high for maximum growth on most sites.
High basal area in young stands greatly reduces average diameter.
Total value of wood products can be increased by careful
thinning unless initial stocking is extremely low (Enghart 1970,
Williston 1967b). Therefore, thinning must be considered in the
economic light of multiple-product yields. Pine stands on good
sites can be deliberately tailored to early sawlog harvest by wide
initial spacing or by early thinning combined with pruning (Burton
and Shoulders 1974). This approach toward the management of
genetically superior southern pines may have a great deal of merit
for high value returns as early as age 20.
In reaching decisions as to thinning opportunities, land
managers must also consider certain adverse factors. These include
possible impacts from diseases such as Fomes annosus; ice, snow,
or wind storms; potential logging damage to residual stands;
increased fire hazards from thinning slash; and problems of access
and compaction in mountainous or wet areas. Because of these con
trasting factors, thinning or stand density reduction in the plan
ted pineries of the southern United States is currently undergoing
critical scrutiny. The technique of whole tree removal would
drastically reduce Fomes annosus damage in thinned stands because
no stump is left to be infected.
One or more commercial thinnings 5 to 15 years prior to har
vest have the economic advantage of (1 ) reduction of the invest
ment in growing stock; (2) early recovery of establishment costs;
(3) concentrating growth on best trees; and (4) sanitation and
salvage. The final harvestable stand consists of larger trees
which can be merchandized into more products than could be obtained
without thinning. Also, the larger trees cost less to handle per
unit volume of wood (Altman 1968).
Precommercial thinnings should have no place in the manage
ment of genetically improved plantations. Improved trees are too
valuable and planting too costly to justify close spacing and very
early thinning.
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In general, however, total cubic foot volume production of
superior southern pines grown on rotations of 25 years or less will
be little affected by thinning provided that the comparison is not
made with excessively thinned stands or with extremely dense stands
where height growth is curtailed. As rotation length increases,
the value of thinning will become extremely important.
INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL
Adding external treatments to a natural system could have longrange effects on insects, diseases, and other pests. Because pest
problems may be directly related to forest management practices,
it is imperative that genetic improvement programs be geared towards
resistance to pests. Pest monitoring should be built into field
experiments with cultural treatments and superior trees. Prelimin
ary results have suggested that fusiform rust damage to loblolly
and slash pines may be positively correlated with fertilization
(Boggess and Stahelin 1948, Dinus and Schmidtling 1971, Schmidt
et al. 1974). Mycorrhizae may be important in reducing disease
incidence (Marx 1970) but high fertilization levels may inhibit
mycorrhizal development. If properly used to increase the vigor
of forest trees, fertilizers can increase resistance to certain
insects and diseases (Shigo 1973).
Plantings made shortly after harvesting have often resulted
in complete failure because of pales weevil. Root dip and systemic
insecticides applied prior to, or shortly after, planting now offer
sufficient protection to young seedlings during the critical first
growing season, so that land need not lie fallow for a year before
artificial regeneration.
Tip moth problems on loblolly pine still may be the greatest
deterrent to rapid growth. Chemical tip moth control for the first
10 years in Arkansas plantations increased volume growth of loblolly
pine by 6.1 cunits (55 percent) at 6 x 6 feet spacing and 1.6 cunits
(19 percent) at 10 x 10 feet spacing when compared to no treatment.
Tip moth control of 6- and 10-foot-spaced shortleaf pine increased
growth by 5.4 cunits (117 percent) and 2.2 cunits (90 percent),
respectively, over no treatment (Bittle and Holt 1972). In another
Arkansas study, chemical tip moth control on loblolly and shortleaf
pine increased average tree heights at age 12 by 4.6 feet and
average dbh by 0.35 inches over control
(Biddle and Holt 1972).
A 4-year-old loblolly pine test in Virginia showed fertilization to
be as effective as chemical tip moth control in maintaining height
growth. Although chemicals can suppress tip moth, the annual
treatment costs are prohibitively high. Families resistant to tip
moth would be a great boon to southern forest management.
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COMBINING CULTURAL TREATMENTS
A land manager can use a wide variety of cultural treatments
to improve growth of superior pines. Short rotation culture of
sycamore and hybrid poplars (McAlpine et al. 1966, Dawson and
Hutchinson 1973) can also give us valuable insights on growth
potentials. Growing superior slash pine families under agronomic
practices (vegetation control, insect control, fertilization and
irrigation) resulted in total growth of approximately 5 cunits
per acre per year for the first three years.
Table XXVIII lists 16 pine research studies over 5 years of
age where various cultural combinations were tried. Only one of
these includes known genotypes (Schultz 1972a), but results show
trends which can be expected from superior trees. Intensive cul
ture increased yields an average of 7 cunits. Fertilization,
vegetation control, insect control, and water regulation were all
valuable post-planting treatments. Survival for the best treatment
and the control differed by less than 5 percent for all but three
studies. All studies were in the Coastal Plain with the exception
of the Georgia plantation which was in the Piedmont and the cen
tral Alabama plantation which was on the fall line between the
Coastal Plain and the Piedmont. The oldest comparison was 19
years of age. Cultivation and fertilization of this slash pine
plantation for the first three growing seasons increased produc
tion by 5.4 cunits per acre over control, when volunteer loblolly
pine were included in the production of control plots. Without
the addition of volunteer pine volume, the difference was 7.8
cunits.
It is sometimes speculated that thinning plus fertilization
will provide a positive, non-additive interaction effect — i.e.,
yields will be greater than could be expected by adding response
to fertilization and response to thinning. In actuality the
opposite is true. A fully stocked stand will respond best to
fertilization because the added nutrients can be utilized to the
maximum extent. A thinned stand cannot normally be expected to
fully respond to fertilization because stocking and root density
have been reduced. For example, a study combining fertilization
and thinning was installed in a 10-year-old slash pine plantation
in South Carolina. Plots were untreated, thinned from 120 to 75
square feet of basal area, fertilized with N, P, and K, or thinned
and fertilized. Compared to no treatment, thinning reduced growth
from age 10 to 12 by 39 cubic feet/acre/year, fertilization in
creased growth by 28 cubic feet/acre/year, and fertilization plus
thinning increased growth by only 7 cubic feet/acre/year. Because
thinning reduces growth per acre for several years after treatment,
we should not expect that early thinning of superior trees, even
combined with fertilization, will increase total yields over ferti
lization alone. This is not to say that such treatments will not
ultimately increase total value if large products are more valuable
than total fiber.

Intensive culture improves growth of southern pines.

Reference

Location
state

Age

Best treatment

years

Total cubic volume
increase over
control
percent

cunits

LOBLOLLY PINE
White and Pritchett 1970
Unpublished
Moehring 1964
Schmidtling 1973
Bittle and Holt 1972

Fla.
Ga.
Ark.
Miss.
Ark.

5
8
8
9
10

Bittle and Holt 1972

Ark.

10

Unpublished

Fla.

10

Fertilization + water regulation
Cult. + fert. + irr. + insect control
Fertilization + irrigation
Cult. (3 years) + mow (2 years) + fert.
Vegetation and insect control
( 6 x 6 spacing)
Vegetation and insect control
(10 x 10 spacing)
.
Chopping + chemical insect control—'

167
150
570
130

6.2
4.7
9. 6
11.3
14.4

64

5.3

662

6.8

688

SLASH PINE
Baker 1973
White and Pritchett 1970
Baker 1973a
Schmidtling 1973
Schultz 1972a
Gilmore and Livingston 1958

Fla.
Fla.
Fla.
Miss.
Fla.
Ala.

5
5
6
9
12
19

Fert. + irr. + veg. control
Fertilization + water regulation
Chop + bed + fertilization
Cult. (3 years) + mow (2 years) + fert.
Irrigation + covercropping
Cult. + fert. + intercropping

335
305
76
437
24
19
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12.4
7.6

l.4
5 .4
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TABLE XXVIII.

Continued.

Reference

Location

Age

state

years

Best treatment

Total cubic volume
increase over
control
percent

cunits

254
192

2.7
8. 8

180

4.5

SHORTLEAF PINE
Unpublished
Bittle and Holt 1972

Fla.
Ark.

10
10

Bittle and Holt 1972

Ark.

10

a

Chop + chemical insect control—^
Vegetation and insect control
( 6 x 6 spacing)
Vegetation and insect control
(10 x 10 spacing)

/

- Merchantable yield to a 3" top
b/ Control treatment was root-rake
—
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Limited culture on good sites will produce more than 3 cunits
of fiber/acre/year (Table XXVII, Langdon et al. 1970). Combining
fast-growing trees with intensive farming practices, such as site
preparation, water regulation, fertilization, and insect, disease,
and weed control, should permit the growth of 6 to 8 cunits or
more per acre per year for 10- to 20-year rotations on selected
high sites. Such intensive farming for wood fiber will only be
practical on a small percentage of the South's vast commercial
forest land.
CONCLUSIONS
We now have sufficient research information on southern pines
to permit a land manager to make rational choices as to species,
seed source, or genetically improved strains to plant; type of
site preparation or water regulation technique; and proper spac
ing to effectively grow trees to meet his end product or objective.
However, a great deal of physiological and engineering research
needs to be done to develop vigorous and hardy nursery stock
which can be rapidly and properly planted. Although startling
growth responses have resulted from P, or N plus P fertilization
in some limited areas in the Southeast, we are only beginning to
understand and exploit the proper utilization of fertilizers.
Many unanswered questions also exist for weed, insect, and disease
control. Disking or chopping should be the minimum site prepara
tion treatment afforded superior planting stock. Fertilization,
vegetation control, insect control, and water regulation are all
valuable post-planting treatments. Combining these treatments
into intensive cultural packages will depend upon particular site
and soil conditions.
The practice of KG-blading or root-raking to prepare a site
prior to planting invariably removes topsoil as well as organic
debris from the effective rooting zone of most trees . This prac
tice can severely reduce site productivity. On rolling areas, a
great deal of erosion can be expected from complete land clear
ing, even if most windrows are located along the contour.
Fortunately, the trend toward complete utilization of timber from
clearcuts should make the need for windrowing or piling and burn
ing debris obsolete within a decade. Strong consideration should
be given to chopping, crushing, or mulching techniques which
incorporate debris (organic matter) into the soil. Although these
treatments may leave an area more difficult to plant, in the long
run there will be more nutrients available for tree growth because
of reduced soil disturbance.
In reaching decisions as to thinning opportunities in
superior plantations, land managers must understand that total
fiber yields will not be increased on rotations less than 25
years. He also must consider the possible impact of Fomes annosus,
ice, snow, or wind damage, potential logging damage to residual
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stems, increased fire hazards from thinning debris unless entire
trees are removed, and problems of access and compaction in
mountainous or wet areas. Heavy logging equipment can severely
puddle wet clay soils and greatly reduce future site productivity.
Management techniques which complement tree improvement may
permit us to grow two to five times more wood per acre on many
sites and increase fiber production on a decreasing forest land
base. It is highly probable that many of our best sites will be
farmed for wood production.
In today's forests, the dominant species and genotypes are
not necessarily those which will respond to desired levels of
culture. Slash and loblolly pine progeny show a broad range of
tolerance to varying levels of fertilization and other cultural
practices (Pritchett and Goddard 1967, Schmidtling 1973). Some
families grow better than natural selections on adverse sites.
We should expand this approach to improved yields along with
intensive culture on the best sites. I believe we all agree that
poor forest sites far outnumber good ones.
Finally, we must realize that intensively cultured planta
tions may never be important to the small landholder who owns
most of the woodland in the southern United States. For this
reason I challenge both geneticists and silviculturists to develop
reliable and inexpensive methods of natural regeneration and
techniques for effective genetic improvement, fertilization, and
other culture for this valuable resource.
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DISCUSSION
Question:

Would you please comment on survival and growth
rates of containerized pine seedlings?

R. P. Schultz:

If we can't improve seedling survival in the
nursery, we may have to rely on containerized
seedlings for our superior trees. From what I
have seen of field plantings, although we do
get improved survival of containerized seed
lings, I haven't observed increased growth
rates. I would appreciate other comments on
this.

E. Shoulders:

On prepared sites, there is a very definite
increase in the early growth of containerized
pine seedlings.

R. P. Schultz:

That could very well be true, but for the vast
majority of southern pine sites, I would have
to disagree that containerized seedlings are
showing improved growth. Hopefully we are
getting better survival rates and perhaps we
will also get better growth rates in the future.

Question:

If you plant 700 trees per acre hoping to get
70 percent suvival, what will be the distribu
tion of the surviving trees over a typical
acre?

R. P. Schultz:

I don't think that the distribution of survival
would be any different if you planted 700 trees
or 400. There will be some specific micro
sites where survival will be poor. My point
is that even if we can't get these problem
micro-sites regenerated, with 700 trees per
acre, we're going to establish enough trees
around the micro-site to enable us to utilize
the total acre to a much greater extent than if
we had planted only 300 or 400 trees.
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Question:

Do you think we should develop a good "generallyimproved" southern pine and, through silvicul
tural practices, provide conditions for rapid
growth, or should we develop lines of rather
site-specific improved stock?

R. P. Schultz:

I think we need both types of tree. We need to
develop site-specific lines for the very wet
or very dry site extremes in the South. We also
need to develop a more general stock for the
majority of sites which are periodically wet or
dry. The general stock would also be most use
ful to the small landowners with average growing
conditions. Many of the larger companies and
state and federal agencies could afford the
time, effort and expense of producing sitespecific lines for their large problem areas.

Question:

Should genetically improved seed from an or
chard be grown differently from woods-run seed
in the nursery?

R. P. Schultz:

Superior trees usually grow rapidly in a nur
sery condition and if you grow them with woodsrun seedlings and provide the same cultural
treatments they will grow tall and spindly and
develop a very poor shoot/root ratio. This
contributes to poor field survival of superior
tree progeny. If genetically improved seed
lings are grown in a nursery with woods-run
stock, they must be maintained separately and
treated differently to get around these prob
lems and produce a seedling that will survive
field planting.

CONSOLIDATING GENETIC GAINS THROUGH RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT: A SUMMARY

Ronald J. Dinus
Southern Forest Experiment Station
USDA. Forest Service
Gulfport, Mississippi
Papers in this symposium have described the biological
principles underlying genetic improvement of forest trees and
means for applying these principles in forest management. Approach
es were shown to vary with the objectives, nature, and size of
particular organizations. Convincing evidence was presented that
tree improvement pays and pays well. Whatever the approach or
degree of success, however, all programs have a common denomina
tor -- sound research and development.
Papers in the closing session summarize our information base
and define aspects requiring classification or expansion. An
objective observer, viewing our situation from outside the fray,
might well conclude that knowledge is sufficient for the conduct
of simple but effective programs in most species. He would
probably be correct for species of lesser value or priority and
those in which increased growth per se is the major goal. In such
instances, research groups can limit their participation to
program planning, guidance, and monitoring. For higher priority
or problem species, however, much additional information is needed.
Tree improvement must not and, indeed, cannot be viewed as a
static or single-phase enterprise. Instead, it is a continuing
multiphase process
requiring formulation, testing, and use of
long-term breeding strategies. As emphasized by Franklin and
Land, effective population sizes, inbreeding effects, and genotype
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x environment interactions must be quantified if we are to achieve
short-term gains and still maintain sufficient diversity for
continued gain over subsequent generations.
Maintaining adequate base populations is important, but
enrichment as advocated by Franklin is also vital. Such measures
will permit unanticipated changes in the direction of breeding,
insure broad adaptability, and help counterbalance changing pest
populations. They have yet other implications. We must seek to
preserve valuable forest tree germplasm. Granted, our species and
programs are such that chance of significant loss is minor, but
inaction increases the risk of another important loss -- that of
public sympathy and support.
Genetic gains registered to date represent only a fraction of
the potential. More complete use of extant or future research
materials, and even published information, will permit greater
improvement. I contend that research all too frequently concen
trates on individual traits of obvious, immediate importance. The
tendency to slight the more subtle traits and the interrelation
ships among traits is costing us lucrative opportunities. When
transferred from research to production programs, such tendencies
promote the practice of blind selection as described by Ledig.
True, this practice has had good results, but understanding
component traits and how they contribute to compound traits will
produce even larger gains at lower cost and in less time.
Opportunism can no longer be afforded in research or practice.
We must set clear priorities and stress the planned acquisition of
data for specific purposes. For example, measurements commonly
taken in the past provide a mere fraction of the information need
ed to understand and exploit yield components. Traits contributing
to yields of individual trees — photosynthetic rate, crown devel
opment, growth habit, duration of annual growth, pattern of growth
with age, and distribution of photosynthate — have been identi
fied. They must now be measured in at least a portion of our
experimental materials so that their relative importance, inter
relationships, and inheritance patterns can be elucidated.
Coupling genetic information with economic valuation for each such
trait will facilitate cost-benefit analyses of alternative breed
ing strategies.
Developing an efficient tree is a worthy goal, but yield per
unit area is also important. Implicated therein with individual
tree yields are survival and competitive interactions. Land
managers will be able to integrate improved materials into true
management packages only when they know what to expect in terms of
performance on a unit area basis.
Breeding strategies and an understanding of component traits
are especially important in improving pest resistance. The stakes
bigh, but so are the risks. That is, pests can be as variable
and adaptive as their hosts.
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Problems with fusiform rust in loblolly and slash pine manage
ment provide an example. Methods for identifying resistant
selections have been developed, and resistant materials are being
produced. Their widespread use without understanding the other
side of the disease equation nevertheless involves risk. Variation
in virulence of the pathogen is abundant and must be regarded as
raw material for future evolution. In one instance, inocula from
the few field-infected offspring of a highly resistant slash pine
parent were four times more virulent to seedlings of the same
parent than were random inocula. Frequency and extent of future
shifts in virulence will therefore depend upon our actions.
To counter such shifts, it is imperative to identify, test,
and interbreed large numbers of selections with many forms of
resistance. Progenies should be tested against samples of the
pathogen, not only from sites to be immediately or potentially
reforested, but especially from fieId-infected materials of the
same parentage. Selections with stable resistance, that is,
those showing little or no change in test rank, are safest.
Research is hastening to improve technology for identifying differ
ent forms of resistance, evaluating stability, monitoring shifts in
virulence, and quantifying other factors that may moderate such
shifts.
Throughout this symposium, participants have stressed that
genetic gains are not realized until improved seed is available
in the necessary quantities, improved seedlings are established
properly, and improved plantations are managed effectively. I
concur with Kellison that too little emphasis is placed on seed
orchard management, but I further contend that research has also
been delinquent. Part of the problem is a natural consequence
of past research organization. In the early phases of work, most
scientists were concerned with pollination, cone and seed collec
tion, nursery culture, and plantation establishment. As planta
tions matured, however, the nature of research also changed and
too few scientists remained working on seed production and related
problems.
Seed production begins with initiation of a flower or
strobilus and depends upon completion of a complex series of indi
vidual biological events. For purposes of tree improvement, these
events are made to occur in seed orchards, thereby introducing
further steps -- those of establishment, maintenance, and manage
ment. Seed yield must therefore be studied like a compound trait.
Future work should be directed to individual life processes,
factors limiting them, and effects of management practices on each.
Such an approach calls for emphasis on why things happen rather
than what happens or how much.
Perhaps the most significant limiting factor in pine orchards
is insect damage. Control of cone and seed insects would more than
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treble current yields. Concerted group action, however, is
required to obtain registration for pesticides. The biology of
several important insects must also be clarified before such con
trols can be tested or used.
Kellison showed how numerous problems can be avoided by
selecting orchard sites with special care. 1 suggest, however,
that yet other considerations should enter into the site selec
tion process; that is, sites should be sought in areas where the
environment will stimulate flowering. Slash pines in provenance
plantations, for example, produce cones earlier, bear larger
crops, and grow slower when moved southward. Such observations
admittedly are preliminary, but the prospects must not be over
looked. Progeny and provenance tests should therefore be used as
guides in evaluating areas for future orchards.
Delinquencies in research emphasis must be corrected soon,
as most pine orchards currently are producing well below their
potential. Also, past difficulties with pine research orientation
must not be repeated as hardwood programs are undertaken.
Full realization of the obviously sizeable returns from tree
improvement requires that improved materials be melded with opti
mum cultural practices in management packages. To echo Kellison
and Schultz, however, we have thus far failed to put it all
together. Improved seed literally is squandered when careless,
substandard, or even average practices are employed in nursery
and planting operations.
What changes are needed and how can they be instigated?
Cultural options were reviewed by Schultz, whose contribution is a
virtual catalog of what, when, and how. For many practices, our
information is sound, but concerted action with regard to develop
ment and application is needed. Yet other aspects require
additional research. I can only emphasize my agreement and enlist
your support for Schultz's each and every point. Teamwork among
geneticists, tree improvement workers, and their colleagues in
other disciplines — especially silviculture -- is prerequisite to
the formulation of management packages. I hope that administration
will appreciate this urgent need and learn to establish and reward
such team efforts.
Cultural practices that are best understood and most economi
cal will be the first to be adopted singly or integrated into
management. Practices not economical today quite often become
usable tomorrow. Geneticists should therefore test their theories
and materials under a variety of conditions, including the most
futuristic of cultural practices. Parallel reasoning applies for
silviculturists in connection with their use of improved materials.
Only by this means will the biological potential of our species be
understood.
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A word of caution here. Potential side effects of cultural
practices must be considered and evaluated along with management
objectives. Most cultural measures are expected to increase
yields when applied to improved materials. All too often, however,
side effects -- beneficial or detrimental -- are ignored or investi
gated haphazardly. Techniques for quantifying such effects must be
developed and used — if not by us, then by teams incorporating
expertise from other disciplines. Failure to evaluate all ramifi
cations may cost us future productivity or public sympathy.
Sophisticated programs, specialized materials, and intensive
cultural practices are needed for the best sites. Not all sites,
however, are of the best or even medium quality. Moreover, most
of the commercial forest land in the South is in holdings of less
than 500 acres. If owners of this important part of the resource
base are to benefit from our research, we must adapt principles and
practices of genetic improvement for their use -- in either arti
ficial or natural regeneration. Improved but generally adapted
strains, along with techniques for maximizing their growth on such
land, must remain important research goals.

